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DRIVE SAFELY!
Let's Keep Our Casualty 
Figures Down in Pampa

C A R E  SAVES LIVES.

Price 5 Cents

COMMUNISTS DEMAND CABINET POST
Groups Discussing Prospects 
For Pampa-County Hospital

Rumors and discussion of a 150-bed hospital for Pampa I ---------------------------------------
were afoot this weekend, with the announcement that the m m  m
Gray County M edical society, a fter months of " ta lk "  among ] T O A r p  T n t p f  P C t

Being Shown 
In Wheat Drive

A-BOMB CONFERENCE CLOSES

citizens, had endorsed the idea of building a city-ccunty hos- !
pital here.

Consequently, various civic 
clubs and service organiza- 
itons including the chamber I 
of commerce have begun j 

J study of ways and means, in- j 
j eluding financing, construe-1 
j tion, location, adm inistration 
! of such institution 
DOCTOR SPEAKS 

Dr. Roy A. Webb, local physician,
, appeared before the Kiwanis club 
I luncheon at the Methodist church 
| basement Friday noon to announce 
that the society had started a

Nat! Rimes Is 
Being Songht 
By FBI Agents

OKLAHOMA CITY, Nov. 17—<A>)
—Matt Kimes, last of the bandit 
chieftains who terrorized the 
southwest a score of years ago, 
was sought tonight in this area's 
biggest manhunt since the days movement for a hospital here and
of Pretty Boy Floyd.

Kimes. the FBI charged, used a 
leave from the state penitentiary 
where lie was serving two life terms 
for slaying officers to engineer the 
$17,000 robbery of the First State 
bank of Morton, Texas, last Sept. 
5.
OUTLAW GANG LEADER

As word went out Kimes was 
wanted veteran peace officers, many 
with scores to settle with the one
time leader of an outlaw gang spec
ializing in double and triple bank 
robberies, oiled .heir guns and took 
up the hunt.

All were cautioned by D. A. Bryce, 
head of the FBI here and nation
ally known quick-draw artist, to use 
care If they met up with the fugi
tive.
SPORTS SIX-SHOOTERS

Bryce said Kimes was sporting 
two six-shooters and a 30-30 Win
chester rifle at last reports.

Westerners who have watched 
Bryce draw and shoot a pistol dur
ing the time it took a coin to fall 
from his forehead to his waist were 
excited over the prospects of a meet
ing between Kimes, an old-school 
gunman, and the modernized Bryce.

Oldtimers said Bryce uses a mod
ern version of the quick-draw, pull
ing and shooting his weapon in one 
long, smooth motion. The old school, 
they said, prescribed a draw in three 
stages—snatching the gun from a 
holster, cocking it, and firing when 
the weapon leveled.
GIVEN TWO LEAVES

In Washington J. Edgar Hoover, 
chief of the FBI, spurred on his 
men with a statement Kimes was 
‘‘one of the most vigorously sought 
fugitives" in the nation

Kimes had served 18 years in 
McAlester penitentiary when he

See MAT KINES, Page 8

Yokoyama Was in 
Charge of Navy

MANILA, Nov. 17—(/Pi—Gruesome 
details of Japanese barbarities in 
the Philippines faded into the back
ground at the war crimes trial of 
Gen. Tomoyuki Yamashita today as 
the military court heard evidence 
tending to show that Japanese 
navy men not under Yamashita's 
control committed atrocities he is 
accused of having permitted.

Yesterday Vice-Admiral Denshi- 
chi Okoochi testified that the army 
—not the navy—was responsible for 
for all Japanese forces in the is
lands during the period of alleged 
atrocities early this year. Today 
Lt. Oen. Shizuwo Yokoyama passed 
the buck back to the navy, testify
ing that navel forces defending 
Manila were ‘‘virtually on their 
own” and Yamashita had practical
ly no control over them.

Yokoyama said he himself took 
charge of various naval units, but 
through their commanders only, im
plying that these may have per
mitted many actions which Yama
shita never heard about.

Asked what orders he had receiv
ed from Yamashita concerning the 
killing of Filipino civilians, the wit
ness said Yamashita had specifical
ly instructed him to “ be fair with 
all Filipino people and handle them 
With caution.”

In previous sessions several wit
nesses testified that Yamashita had 
issued a ruthless order to “kill all 
Filipinos and bum their cities.”

Yamashita, who took notes fu
riously with frequent scowls while 
the admiral yesterday was attempt
ing to put the responsibility Into 
the army's lap, scribbled volumi
nously again as his army colleague 
told the other side of the tale.

ARRIVES in  s t a t e s
SHAMROCK, Nov. 17.—(Special» 

—Elmore Carver, SK 2-c, has ar
rived in the States after a year 
overseas In the southwest Pacific 
ana. He Is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. R. Carver, and expects to 
receive his discharge soon.

Barrett's Frozen Food Lockers 
have a few lockers available for

urged the members of that club to 
consider the idea. “ I wish all you 
fellows would give some thought to 
this matter and talk it with your 
friends. Let's see what the peo
ple think about it.”

It was emphasized that the 
movement is only in the first 
stages, and that no plans whatever 
have been outlined bv any group. 
PROJECT STUDIED 

Dr. Webb is on a medical so
ciety committee named to study the

Although the "Wheat for Hol
land" movement in this county 
started off slowly last week, the 
Ministerial Alliance of Pampa, 
sponsoring organization, has re
ported there is more interest be
ing shown in it. Considerable 
cash is coming in to support the 
drive to help the hungry people 
cf Holland.
Elevators has pledged their coop

eration in loading any grain that is 
either bought or donated. Some 
elevators have given wheat. 
LETTERS TO FARMERS

A form letter, urging contribu- j 
tions. has been sent out by the [ 
Alliance to 1,160 farmers, Rev. Rus- | 
sell G. West, chairman, said yester- 1 

j day.
Amos Harris, chairman of the ; 

drive at Kingsmill, has reported

Concluding atomic bomb control Mackenzie King jointly announc- 
talks. Prime Minister of England cd to a new conference in the 
Clement Attlee. President Truman White that the meehani-
and Frime Minister of Canada

cal know-how’ of atomic bomb 
produtcion will continue to be 
kept a secret. (NEA Telephoto».

$600 in cash has been turned in to 
project. The other members are j him. Each community is conduct
or. R. Malcolm Brown and Dr. [ ing its own drive and will be given 
Paul C. Christian. credit for its results.

This committee will study th e 1 too BUSHELS DONATED
j W. E. James is heading the drive 
at Lefors. Rev. Floyd E. Gray. |
nastor of the McLean FTesbyterian X  I  U l l l  " l u l l L l ' U l  i d

See NEW HOSPITAL, Page 8

Sneak Attack on Pearl 
Was Signaled by Coded

Harbor
Message

De Gaulle Resigns 
For France’s Good

PARIS, Nov. 17— (AP)— Gen. de Gaulle tonight de
clared he resigned as interim president of France because 
the communists had demanded one of three key cabinet 
posts, and that he had refused the demand because of 
France'r. interest in maintaining an "equilibrium" between 
the world's "two very great political powers."

Taking the dispute directly to the people in ,p radio 
broadcast, De Gaulle did not mention the two powers by 
name, but a spokesman in his office said he meant the 
United States and Russia

Monarchs oi 
Belsen, Staff 
To Be Hanged

LUENEBURG, Germany, Nov. 
17.—uT't—-Josef Kramer and Irma 
Grese, the monarchs of Belsen, 
and nine of their staff were sen
tenced today to be hanged for 
murders and atrocities at the Bel - 
sen and Oswiecim concentration 
camp.
Three women in all were order-

De Gaulle said one of | 
France's major parties --— the 
communists —  had demanded 
"as a categorical condition' 
either the m inistry of foreign 
a ffa irs , war, or interior in the 
cabinet he tried to form. 
FOREIGN POLICY

"I have not been able to accept 
this condition," he declared, calling 
these ministries "the diplomacy 
that expresses' France's foreign 
policy, the army that supports it, 
and the police which enforces it."

To accede, he said would be to 
endanger "the French policy of 
equilibrium between the two very 
great political powers, a policy which

Nationalists Are 
Reported Fleeing

Nimitz Would 
Sentile Service 
Merger Proposal

J church, is chairman of the drive in 
j that community
CASH COLLECTED

WASHINGTON Nov. 17—1-T'|—
A good message "climb Mt. Niita- 
ka” radioed from Tokyo Dec. 5 
(Hawaiian time), 1941. gave a 
Japanese task force the signal to 
launch its sneak attack on Pearl 
Harbor, congressional investiga
tors were told today.
They also were informed that the 

Japanese acre prepared to call off 
the attack if dip'omatic negotia
tions in Washington had succeed-

Java Conference 
Is Unsuccessful 
In First Meeting

WASHINGTON, Nov. 17—(IP)— 
Five-star Admiral Chester W. Nim
itz urged congress today to scuttlc- 
its proposal to merge the army and 
navy, on the ground it would en
danger Ameri’an command of the 
seas.

Thanksgiving is now approach
ing. and the farmers of Gray coun
ty have every reason to feel thank
ful. Nevertheless, in our fasting 
and rejoicing we should not over
look the needs of a hungry world.

"A merger af 'lie two departments Slnce billions are now starving in 
means, at best, no more advantages ' Holland' the Ministerial Alliance of 
limn we have now,” the Pacific fleet 
command told the senate military

CHUNGKING, Nov. 17—(A3)—
Chinese nationalists, fearing a com
munist coup, wore reported quitting ed

Virgil Mott, music director at the Manchuria's capital of Changchun INGLIS TESTIFIES 
First Baptist church here, said | today, even as their own troops 1 Rear Adm. T B. Inglis related to 
Saturday he had collected $220 in i fought into <Ue pPovinc^-iOrAhe first ; the senate-house committee the 
cash. j time. ' story of Japanese planning as

The letter sent out reads in part: A *ielcl dispatch said nationalist’ gleaned from captured documents,
‘ troops—the ( ommunisis asserted questioning of prisoners arid, after 
four U. S.-equipped divisions were the occupation, the Tokyo archives j the British, 
in the vanguard—were pressing be- j and questioning pi the imperial na- Aneta quoted the 
yond the great wall into southern j val command. \ controlIed Jogjakarta radio as de- | cided

EATAVIA. Java, Nov. 17.—(API— 
The first conference of Dutch, In
donesian and British leaders ended 
late tonight without a formula for 
peace in Java, and the official 
Dutch news agency Aneta declar
ed Indonesian extremists had call
ed for a war to the .death against

rent. Call 1212. (Adv.)

affairs committe 
COMMAND OF SEAS

"At worst, it means that the navy, 
and the command of the seas so 
vital for our country, will suffer.”

Rather than a merger, he en
dorsed Navy Secretary Forrestal’s 
proposal for creation of a national 
security council composed of the 
secretaries of state, war and navy.

“As a means of getting the ser
vices together." he said, “ this would 
seem to be more workable and in 
its way, more far-reaching—since 
the state department would be in
cluded—than an uncertain merging 
ol the two existing military depart
ments or the addition of a third. ” 
DITCHES MANUSCRIPT

The frosty haired sea fighter laid 
aside his prepared manuscript and 
faced the committee members 
squarely.

“ I have come to the conclusion." 
he said, ‘‘that the yardstick by 
which we should measure any pro
posal to merge the armed services 
is: How does it affect our seapower?

"Our country is dependent on sea- 
power for its external influence. If | 
we control the sea-lanes, we have 
influence. If not. we are limited to 
the boundaries of our country.” 
NIMITZ \DMITS REVERSAI.

Nimitz admitted freely that his 
current stand on unification is at 
odds with his testimony before a

Pampa is sponsoring the immediate 
See WHEAT DRIVE. Page 8

Nuernberg Trials 
To Open Tuesday

miles from Changchun.

‘ S S T ’ " « .  -  or drive
stood communist forces stoutly dug ; cd revision of an earlier conclusion

I believe absolutely necessary for
S the interest of the country and ed lo tllc gallows. The trio heard 
even for that of peace." tire verdicts quietly, but later the
'WITHOUT BITTERNESS’ blonde, pistol-toting Grese, 22

De Gaulle said in his letter of broke into sobs and another woman 
I resignation, made public earlier, i wept quietly, 
j that the demands of one party for DOCTOR SENTENCED 
specific posts were "mcampatible Dr. Fritz Klein. SS doctor, also 
with the conditions of of inde- was among the 11 sentenced to 
pendence, cohesion and authority" j death.
essential for the government. He Tire high British military court— 
referred to the communists, but did which yesterday convicted 30 of the 
not name them in the letter. nazi torture specialists on war

In his broadcast, he declared that crimes charges—sentenced one man 
he was leaving to the constituent to life imprisonment, and five other 
assembly the decision whether he men and 13 women to prison terms 
should keep trying to form a gov- ° f fropi one to 15 years, totaling 17V 
ernment. or turn the task over to i years.
someone else. He stated he would DEFENSE WILL APPEAL 
give up the presidency "without Tonight defense counsel was pre- 

nationalist- ! bitterness" if the assembly so de- paring appeal petitions. The notices
must be served within 48 hours. 

ALL EFFORTS FAIL All the death sentences are ex-Manchuria but they still were 440 He said information as to the "ML c.,arlng: • This is the night of peace
, n a i m s>.i- i.i H.u iret h a Tomorrow we shall start and either | All efforts during the day failed pected to be appealed to Field Mar

shal Sir Bernard Montgomery.
of Java.” i The communist party, largest of The court, which could have de-

ln ^The Chungking press carried rc-i tlial the Japanese irrevocably • cast FIGHTING CONTINUER lb<’ three major parties in the as- creed death before firing squads,
worts ' that well-armed communist i the die for war on Dec. 1, 1941. j Thousands of armed Indonesians semblv- « “fused earlier today to decided upon hahging in the tra-ports that well-armed communist 
bands had been seen near Chang were reported massed in Jogjakarta, ISTATEMENT ISSUED
ch»in anit appeared ready to-take i Tbe task force had left Hitokap- central Java stronghold of youth- 
over as soon as the Russians with- Pu bay ‘n “he southern Kuriles, fuj extremists, 
draw “ : Nov. 25, Inglis said, under instruc-

The situation also remained tense ¡ions which included this statement: Fighting continued in the Dutch 
iiround^^entrim ^w^ere ^marines “Should it appear certain that naval base of Soerabaja where the 
and Chinese communists traded Japanese - American negotiations British were advancing slowly 
shots~ycst?rdav after the latter fired will reach an amicable settlement and cautiously against diminishing 
on n train bearine Mai Gen Dewitt prior to the commencement of hos- Indonesian resistance.

NUERNBERG, Germany. Nov. 17 Ppck C(,mrnander of lhc First ma- j tile action, all the forces of the com COMMUNIQUE ISSUED 
— —The international war crimes rine division, north of Chinwangtao, j biuret f 'e(“t are to be ordered to re- A communique issued just before I The 
tribunal ruled today that the rials the port east >f Tientsin. ; assornbl<“ and ttleir bases
of erstwhile kingpin nazis would open I’ EUK FIRED UPON_.....................  As it was’, the fateful "climb Mt. _

message was received Dutch in Bstut ia said no decision 
See PEARL HARBOR. Page 8

See DE GAULLE. Page 8

Peck, arriving in Tientsin, said

: ditior.al manner of dealing with
| felons.
COURTROOM PACKED

The courtroom was packed with 
German civilians and British sol
diers witnessing the climax to the 

j nine-week-old trial.
The two other women sentenced

Out with that bottled-up rhythm, WW , l̂iza,beth VoUtttl-
le "Grand Or Opry” is coming to |. raUv 26-vear-old former hair 

midnight after the 3 3/4-hour con- I *°wn with cowbells and washboards., dressor wbo was chief of SS wom- 
1 ference of natives. British and ! 8‘lltars and castinets. featuring I en and Juana Borman. 42, a re-

'Grand 01' Opry' 
Is Coming Here

as scheduled Tuesday without the . ‘  Niitako. . . . . ____ f . he was fired ujion Wednesday andaddition of Alfned Krupp as a de- Thur, dav and , hP buUets were "so
fendant, but indications tonight 
were that the Russians would re
quest a postponement.

close we had to duck.” He said quiet f 
prevailed in the trouble zone today, j 

The World Daily News, a Chung- 
U. S. Prose tutor Robert H. Jack- king new spaper, declared the im- 

son said he believed the Russians ’ passe in Manchuria threatened "our 
would ask for a delay on the grounds national existence” and would af- 
that their chief prosecutor. R A. feet future relations between China 
Rudenko, was ill in Moscow and and Russia.

Fewer Jobs Open 
In Pampa Area

J ü  three powers want a Krupp includ-

would be unable to come here by 
T uesday.

Tlie tribunal’s action in rejecting 
an American-Fiench-Russian plea 
to tndiei Alfried Krupp as a major 
war criminal brought quick pro
tests from the French and Russian 
deputy prosecutors. Ja kson declined 
to comment.

The trial of Alfried’s father, the 
aiiinR munitions king Gustav Krupp
Von Bohlen und Halbach, has been j m ■ D  * F
postponed indefinitely, and the ] R H 6 III6 11 H6C61V6 A OUT

CRISIS IS TOT SUBJECT
Thp Chinese press said the crisis

military and civilian leaders at a 
conference here.

The press, commenting on the in

S<*e NATIONALISTS, Page 8

were reached because "the Indon 
i esian leaders were not at present 
in a position to accept the respon-’  

I sibility of making definite replies to 
I any of the questions discussed."

"Further meetings may be expect 
cd to take place in five days’ time, 
the communique said.

Chief figures in the meeting were

Borcerites Jimmy and Leon Short. 1 'igious fanatic who gave up mission 
They will appear in two perfor- j work to join the SS. 

mances to be given Nov. 26 at the j The other men sentenced to die 
Junior high school auditorium un- ; were Peter Weingartner, 32 former 
der the sponsorship of the Junior member of the Yugoslav army 
chamber of commerce. Franz Hoeszler. 34. SS guard since

The brothers. Jimmy and Leon. 1934. Karl Franoioh. 33. SS guard' 
- better known in the Panhandle as wilhlem Dorr. SS guard- Ansgar 

"Smoky and Bashful." attended Fichen. SS guard and butcher

“ Fewer jobs are now open in this
area than two months ago." report- i Premier Sutan Sjahrir of the un- 
ed Mis. Margaret Brown, acting recognized Indonesian republic, de- 

over Manchuria had occupied top manager of the United States Em- scribed as a moderate, acting Gov-
plovment service office here, yes- ernor General Hubertus J Van 
terdav Mook artd Lt. Gen. Sir Philip

ability of the nationalists to land | requ4w*u> '1st them vritlTtheXJSES Clmtiscm- allied commander in the 
at communist-held Manchuria ports, j as a grea number of veterans are uutcn tast Ind,es

placing their names on file with t h e -------------- — _________
office.

Christmas Seals To

late 1944. At that time, he came out 
flatly for a single department oi 
national defense.

He teild the senators todav:
“ I now believe that the theoroti-

See NIMITZ, Page 8
There’s nothing finer thah a 

Strom berg - Carlson. »Coming soon. 
Lewis Hardware Co. (Adv.)

ed in the mass trial of nazis charg
ed with war conspiracy. The British 
oposed the motion.

The tribunal ordered that Martin 
Borrmnn, Hitler's deputy who van
ished in the battle of Berlin, be 
tried in Absentia, but announced no 
decision on Rudolf Hess, who is un
dergoing tests of his story that he 
is suffering from amnesia.

'NOBODY'S BUSINESS; EVERYBODY'S . .

FRANKS INVITES CITIZEN 
INTEREST IN AFFAIRS

Garland Franks, city manager, at ect voted to the taxpayers in an
the Kiwanis club luncheon Friday 
noon outlined the city's improve
ment for the coming months in a 
short address entitled “What We 
Have in Mind."

Franks, who recently assumed 
that position, told Kiwanians as 
citizens of Pampa "Each one of you 
Is a taxpayer, and therefore, you 
are .all stockholders” In the muni
cipality. He said the investment 
in the city government is about 
four and one-half million dollars 
at this time.

A half-million-dollar sewer re
construction and construction proj

e c t io n  this summer is to get un
der way some time next month, he 
said.

First work will be on rebuilding 
of the outfall sewer line—located on 
the outskirts of the city, a line 
which carries ail the sewage to the 
disposal tank.

Construction of water connections 
In the Talley addition, which be
came an Incorporated section of tha 
city this year. Is contemplated In 
a city program. Two carloads of 
•-Inch pipe has already been re
ceived and instMNMo*» of »hit pip* 

See FRANKS, Page •

Fhre Calk Saturday
Four fire alarms were turned^h

yesterday, two being within a 
minutes of each other around 6:45 
last night.

Grass on fire !n the lot on the cor-

Employment seekers are becom- ON TERMINAL LEAVES 
i ing .less inclined to be particular SH A M R O C K . Nov. 17 — i Special» 
about the type of work they select. —Johnnv Coleman, former prisoner 
being more concerned with the sal- of WBr sincp Corrcgidr>r. has arrived 
ary and permanancy of the posi- (n shamroclt and MlJor Wood

Yesterday noon there werg 140 Coleman iŝ  at home from Italy, 
persons registered for iobs with the ThfT are both on terminal leave 
USES with 153 positions available. and wore reared in the Dozier com-
Principal demands arc for zonstruc- | niunity.
tion laborers. ~~Z ------- —-----------------

,  , _  ,  | There are 39 local firms request- Complete front end alignment and
ner of West and Brown, south of . mstmower one outside firm trakr service, tie rod ends fdr all 
the ball park, was put out last night Vhere ha^  not Seen anv cutba ks cars FMmfpa Safety Lane Phone 
just before it reached the Phillips h labor markct in the counties 101 'Adv.)
66 Wholesale buddings. of Gray. Wheeler. Hemphill and ;

Almost simultaneously an ^ arnJ; Roberts during the past two weeks r - r  | ip y C K IT C  Cl I D D G D T  P iD IW C  was received on a truck parked at ^  USEg of[lce b  I U D t N  I b  b U P P O R T  D R I V E :
the Santa Fe depot. The inside of j ~_____m '_______________  — ------------------------------------- — -----------------------
the cab was completely burned. — A „

No damage resulted when a hose ||J|lV6 r S l t y  1 0  U l fC r  
on a heater blew up in a building to *
the rear of 412 N. Hill yesterday af
ternoon.

Fire burned the front cushion of 
an automobile parked in a garage at 
617>4 S Barnes yesterday morning.
It was believed that the fire had 
been smoldering for several hours, 
the windows had been rolled up 

Friday afternoon a trash fire 
spread with the help of a high wind 
to near-by grass at 407 N. Cuyler.
Fire chief Ben White extends the 
caution that trash should not be 
burned, should be hauled away so as 
to prevent probable fire hazards, and 
that leaves or trash should not be 
burned on windy days. )

the Borger high school. . • shop employe: Franz Starfle, 33,Now regular Saturday night stars gg euard
in “Grand Ol' Opry” heard over _____
WSM. Nashville, they re eived their ' 33' Pfirst audition about 10 years ago functionary, received the life term.
over KPDN. Pampa. went directly j 
to San Antonio radio contracts.

The brothers will be accompanied 
I by members of their troup. will ap- -  _  _
| pear at Borger Nov 27-28. playing ( ¡ 0  Gil Salfi T o m O m i W  

in the school from which they grad- w su w ssw w
uated. The annual sale of tuberculosis
Tickets to the Pampa performances Christmas seals, conducted to aid 

will be available this week at local those afflicted with that 
drug stores to be announced later will get underway in this county to- 
Reservations may bo secured at the morrow. Huelyn Laycock. president 
chamber of commerce office. 0f t he Gray County Tuberculosis

association, said Saturday.
Eighty per cent of the funds de

rived from the sale of seals will re
main in this county for combating 
disease, it was announced.

An example of what the money ia 
used for is cited in the fact that 
some 15.000 tuberculin skin tests 
have been given Gray county school 
children in the past seven years.

ON FURLOUGH
SHAMROCK, Nov. 17.—i Special) 

—Sgt, and Mrs. Eldon Sonnenljprg 
and daughter, Sylvia Ann. are here 
from Perrin Field. Sherman, where 
he is stationed. They are visiting 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. H. 
Sonnenburg.

Quaker State Oil and Lubrican:*. 
Wholesale and retail. Pampa Lubri
cating Co. 114 E. Francis. Phone 
072. <AdV.>

Hew Airport Course
PAMPA SCHOOLS RAISE
$48*133.60 IN V-BONDS

THE WEATHEB

AUSTIN. Nov. 17. — UP> — The 
University of Texas will offer the 
nation’s first course in airport man
agement beginning March 1, Dr.
John II Frederick, nationally rec
ognized authority in air transpor
tation and industry, said todav. ,  ̂ , . . ..

Two "firsts" already being Uugh. ^ hools ™rumue to support the

Stomps and bonds with an issue 
value of $48.133.60 have Been 
bought, sold or pledged by students 
of the schools of Pampa in the Vic
tory Loan drive. Most of the

are air transportation and airline Loan lts fil* h' Decem-
administration and practice. Dr,
Frederick said, with a combined 
enrollment of 215 students.

LICENSE ISSUED
A marriage license was issued ven

teril - ■ to D. V. Diggers and Zena A. 
Olerhart t» County Clerk Charlie 
Thut.

ber 8.
The Senior high school has been 

responsible for $23.525 worth of 
stamps and Jxmds. having made its 
intensive bond drive in an assem
bly Friday morning.

Junior high school has sold $15,- 
T7.2i worth of stamps and bonds 
through Its $10,009 goal Victory

Queen contest. The eighth grade is 
leading with $9.97725. followed by 
the seventh with $4.500 and the 
sixth with $1.200 The queen will 
te crowned Thursday. November 29 
the day after the close of the con
test

Students of Sam Houston school 
have bought $4,780 worth of stamps 
and bonds with a maturity value 
of $6.346. Thermometers repre
senting maturity values of bonds 
sold kept students informed of the 
rating of their rooms in the Victory 
Loan contest. Friday night Mrs 

See BOND DRIVE, Page t

fT. B W H A T * !
6 a.m. Sat. 3«
7 a m. 34
S n.m. ________ 34
!* a.m. . .  ______f t

10 a.m ____ 4«
U a.m. ______  M
12 noon _______ :  R»

2 p.m. _______ «4
1 p.m. ________ CS
t p.m. _______ - «3
ft p.m. _________ AS
«  p.m. ........... .  ftrt
7 p.m. - c ____ I !
8 p.m. -------------- «7
»  P.m. ---------------4»

F rida» * Max TJ
Frida» *a Min. . . . « I

WEST T E X A S: Pn
amt Monda». Wanner
M i l  r lallt» Mandar.

ncacao

FAST TRXAS: Partir rWa4r with M t 
mwfh chan** in temperature 
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Incredible Army Machine Roars Over Penn 61*0
Harvester Eleven Routs Fighting Borger Bulldogs 33-0
naiw iew  Bonis Locals Tackle Powerful Grid 

Brownfield 54-7 Club from Plainview Thursday
Pampu's Harvesters stood at the 

top of District 1-AA gridiron ladder 
today as Otis Coffey’s team won it's 
third conference victory, beating 
Borger 33-0.

By SCOTT RAFFERTY 
News Sports Editor

Sending one team of Bulldogs scuttling to the showers with a 33-0 
The Harvesters rank sliirhtlv above ! Ilclcing' Pam>Ja's Harvesters looked forward today to another as they be.XXIC n a r V c b l t l S  I c l IK. . 1  fi l  , <«U era n  » A  o o f  r o a  H v  i n . '  H i p  T h a n l r c o i u i m r  H o»»  p Iq c Vi m i t U ___

Amanllo s Sandies by virtue of 
their un-scored on conference rec
ord.

Plainview’s Bulldogs, bounding 
back from their first loss of the sea- 
aon, 3 7-0 beating bv Amarillo, pum- 
meled the Brownfield Cubs 54-7 to Borger defenses for three touch- 
register the highest score in Dis- j downs in Friday s game but the 
trict 1-AA football. ¡hearts of the Ians were stolen by

Amarillo and Lubbock were idle j little Bernie Brown, diminutive Har- 
this week, but next week sees all vester back, who made one touch- 
six team? in action with Pampo down and scuttled through for 91 
playing fL Plainview, Lubbock play-, yards on the ground, 
ing Amarillo and Borger journeying The Harvesters opened the scoring 

vt* Btawnfield. : iess than one minute after the game
arillo will be heavily favored had started when Borger fumbled

tan to get ready for the Thanksgiving day clash with the Plainview 
Bulldogs.

Borger s game eleven couldn't stop the rampaging loc&ls Friday night 
as the Harvesters won their eighth game of the current football season 
before a capacity crowd at Bulldog stadium.

Randall Clay smashed through the

to take Lubbock next week and Bor on the first play after the kick-off
ger is expected to come through ; return. 
against Brownfield. The Plainview- Fjimpa took the ball on the Bor 
PXmpa battle tops in the district. ger 26 and Clay went through for
has no favorite although compara-_ , . a score on the second running plav.Ure scores give Plamv.ew a definite c]ay a]so made it stick by WcPking

Conference Standings
Team W L Pts. Opp.
Pampa .. ......... 3 0 58 0
Amarillo . . . .  3 0 70 6
Plainview .........  3 1 88 28

. Lubbo.'k ......... 1 3 46 34
Borger ....... 1 3 28 94
Brownfield . . . .  0 4 13 141

Full Season Standings
Team W L "r Pts. Op
Pampa . . 8 0 () 144 19
Plainview ___ 8 1 0 190 28
Amarillo . . . . 7 1 0 167 50
Brownfield 4 4 () 113 134
LUbbock . . . . 3 5 1 123 92
Borger . . . . 3 5 1 94 140

Rolls Over 
Badgers 34 to 7

By BOB CAVAGNABO 
BALTIMORE, Md„ Nov. 17—i/fV 

Navy's undefeated and once-tied

.he extra point.
Clay plunged over again in the 

second quarter to make it 13-0 but 
Wilson's kick for extra point was 

28 blocked
Russell Neef. 155-pound Pampa 

94j .left half, went over in the third 
141 quarter from the one-yard stripe 

to make it 19-0 and Clay added the 
O p  extra point.

Shortly af'.er the fourth period 
began, Clav again scored, this time 

50 from the two yard stripe. His kick 
134 for extra point was blocked by the 
921 hard-charging Borger line.

Bernie Brown ended the scoring 
in the fourth period when lie 
smashed over from the one. Little 
Jim Wilson made good the kick for 
conversion.

Three times during the game, the 
Bulldogs stopped a harvester drive 
that went nearly to the goal line, 
and each time it was Gene Ware, 
huge 260-pound Borger tackle, and 

Football team rolled over a highly j Howard Hurt, 175-pound guard, who 
spirited but overmat:hed Wisconsin! broke un the scoring plays, 
eleven today by a score of 36 to 7 in j For the Harvesters, the entire line 
a game featuring touchdowns runs plaved its best game of the" season 
b.v two previously scoreless Middie and it held Borger to 66 vards rush- 
ball carriers. ing and rushed Borger's passer re-

Jim Pettit and Bill Barrown gal- peateclly. Borger was able to eom- 
loped 70 and 54 yards, respectively, píete only four passes out of 12 at
as the midshipment collected five j  tempts and six were intercepted by 
tOUchdov/ns and a safety or. a Wis-1 the alert Pampa defenses, 
oonsir. pent blocked by left guard lerov Dunn and Milton Price were 
Jim ■ Carrington. Jack Currence ad- | particularly outstanding in the Bor- 
Ojd four extra points from place-¡ ger backfield. In addition to Ware 
Uttot in -ive tries. .  and Hurt. End Rex Orman played

Wisconsin s touchdown came in > a f ¡ne game
« f Can°i«n» "\inutes t\hle fi« t  h a lf Two Harvesters, Fullback Bill

' ,asf  by the Badgers Wasi,jngton and End Charlie Beard, diminutive but mighty Jerry Thomp- watched ;he game from thc ^ncb.
Washington is getting over his leg 
injury while Beard is still unable to 
see much activity because of a 

; knee injury.
First Quarter

Pampa kicked off to Dunn on the 
Borger five. Dunn returned t*o the 
10 and oil the next play Price ran 

! to the 26 but fumbled and Pampa 
recovered. Clay failed !o gain 
through the line and on the next 

| play raced over for a touchdown.
! The kick bv Clay was good. Borger 
i took the kickoff and rolled up three 
consecutive first downs in driving 

I to the 13 but Dunn lost back to the 
i 18 Clay then intercepted Price's 
i pass and ran to ; he Borger 49 Neef

Steers Talee Advantage of T C U ’s 
Lack of Scoring Punch, Win 20-0

Port Arthur Is 
Knocked Out of 
Race for Title

By Thc Associated Press

There will be .t new champion of 
Texas schoolboy football this year.

Port Arthur, the defending titlist, 
saw its last hopes wiped away in 
the district 14 race last nig[ht as the 
Yellow Jackets went down before 
Orange 13-0. It was the second con
ference defeat for Port Arthur,

Galveston, the unbeaten leader, 
and Goose Creek, which has lost one 
game, will decide the district title 
next week when they play at Goose 
Creek.

Marshall beat Longview 14-6 to 
put the issue of district 11 up to 
n en  Thursday’s Marshall-Tyler 
clash at Tyler. Longview was unde
feated 'rut once tied and could have 
virtually clinched the championship 
had it won over Marshall.

Tlie district 15 race went into a 
triple tie for the top when Austin teams 
eliminated Corpus Christi 23-14 
while Brackenridge 'San Antonio) 
was smashing Laredo 64-0. Thomas

By DAVE CHAVENS
AUSTIN, Nov. 17—(TP)—Texas uni

versity powerhoused to a 20 to 0 
football victory here today over 
Texas Christian, remaining as a 
result, very much in the southwest 
conference race.

The Horned Frog passing game 
featuring freshman Leon Joslin of 
Waxahachle was a storing threat 
throughout. It gained lots of yards, 
but tbe Horned Frogs lacked a goal 
line punch, and It was the Long
horns’ gome all the way.

The powerful Longhorns' own pas
sing game netted them their first 
two touchdowns, but their ground 
power kepC *,hem in the lead. They 
emerged with a total of 192 net
vards rushing to minus five for the 
Horned Frogs, plus 92 yards gained 
in the air to Texas Christian’s 134.

Texas scored in the first period on 
a perfectly-executed pass from Bob-

by Layn° to Dale Schwartkopf. It 
was a 64-yard heave from Layne to 
fullback H. K. Allen late in the sec
ond period that gave Texas its sec
ond score. Arthur Sweet lunged a- 
cross a piled-up mass of players 
for the final Texas score in thc 
fourth period.

Layne kicked two extra points for 
the Longhorns.

The Horned Frogs threatened 
several times, mostly as tbe result 
of Joslin's fine passing, and once 
as a result of the same sort of hur
ling by his substitute, Tom Hudgins 
of Fort Worth. Rushing got off 
many of his passes in the face of 
determined rushing by thè Long
horn line.

Outstanding lineman for Texas 
Christian was end Bubba Schmid of 
Brenham, who played a fine gtync 
bqth on the offense and the de
fense.

Southern Cal Comes from Behind To 
Upset Si. Harp's Gridders 13 to 7

By BILL BECKER
LOS ANGELES. Nov. 17—OP)— 

Marching 84 yards to score in the 
final minutes of play, the battling, 
underdog Bruins of the University 
of California at Los Angeles today 
upset St. Mary's College, 13-7, top
pling the ,Gaels from the ranks 
of the nation's undefeated grid

Before 87,000 exsausted spectators, 
the Bruins .tallied on quarterback

Jefferson (San Antonio, previously P T  S f *  ^  10
had beaten San Antonio Tech 41- ba(*  s ,klP Rowland who ran five
18. Austin. Brackenridge and Jef
ferson now are tied for the lead with
four victories and sone defeat each.

Two district championships al
ready h-<ve been determine«! in the

yards for the winning touchdown 
with one minute to play.

The first UCLA touchdown also 
came on a pass by Case, sub-half
back Ken Solid took the south-

state—Paris in district 5 and Milb.v ! pa.w quarterback’s 17-yard pitch on

son to quarter bark George Fuchs 
in the end zone. Left tackle Martin 
Meyer place-kicked for the extra 
point

Read the Classifieds in The News

J \  ‘TWO ACES' FOR SUNDAY!
A  A G R A N D  s l a m '  in 

f l h  Radio Entertainment!

-

^  FOR MYSTERY. IT'S

MURDER IS 
M Y  HOBBY

with G L E N N  L A N G A N

—then immediately following—

FOR LAUGHS, IT'S

THE HEBBS
with G E N E  and .  

K A T H L E E N  L O C K H A R l “

. V
3:00 to 4:00

A
MUTUALy

Rectal and Colon 
Troubles Explained

Dangers of Associated Condi
tions Told in FREE BOOK

The pain and annoyance of Piles, 
j Fistula and other Rectal and Colon 
j disorders are not the only serious 
| results.

Houston) in district 13.
Uende Rated Panipa tied Amarillo 

for first place in District One bv 
beating Borger 33-0. Pampa meets 
once-heaten Plainview Thanksgiving 
day whil° Amarillo is battling Lub
bock. Amarillo was idle this week.

Results last night included:
Pampa 33. Borger 0; Plainview 54, 

Brownfield 7; Childress 53, Olney 
0; Vernon 13, Graham 6: Cisco 19, 
Midland 0; Abilene 32, Big Spring 
7: Bowie <E1 Paso) 7, Ysleta 0; 
Gainesville 12, Denison 0; Denton 
53, McKinney 0 ; Highland Park 
(Dallas) 67. Arlington 0; North 
Side (Fort Worth) 25, Arlington 
Heights (Fort Worth) 6; North Dal
las 14 Adamson (Dallas) 7; Ran
ger 12, Weatherford 7; Temple 14, 
Waxahachie 7; Waco 42, Cleburne 
0: Ennis 7, Corsi’ana 6; Hillsboro 
13, Bryan 12;'Marshall 14, Longview 
(i; Texarkana 41. Henderson 7; Ty
ler 9, Kilgore 6; Milby (Houston) 
44, Gladewater 0; Lufkin 50, Liv
ingston 0; Reagan (Houston) 26. 
I.imar (-Houston> 20; St. Thomas 
(Houston) 34, Athens 7; Goose 
Cmek 27. South Park (Beaumont) 
6; Sar Benito 13, Edinburg 7; Har
lingen 21, Ribs town 6; Brownsville 
29. McAllen 0; Kingsville 53. Alice 
7.

Write Uxlay for a copy of a 40 
page FREE BOOK which explains 
these and associated stomach apd 
other chronic conditions. It may 
save you time and trouble. Address 
Thornton & Minor Clinic, Suite 
2369. 926 McGee St., Kansas City. 
Mo. adv.

EFINITE
Aims

T® give you serv 
ice, to fulfill your 
needs, is our func
tion. To give you 
satisfaction is our 
goal.

ASIEST
of All

When it c o m e s 
right down to it, o 
checking a c c o u n t  
ot our bank is the 
cosiest means of 
handling money.

Citizens Bank & Trist Co.
s A Friendly Bonk With Friendly Service" 

Member F.D.I.C. '

made a short gain and then Clay 
raced 23 yards to the Borger 23 and 
went to the 10 as the quarter ended;

•Second Quarter
Brown went eight yards but the 

play was called back and Pampa 
was penalized /ive yards. Clay made 
4 back to the 11, but two passes by 
Johnson were incomplete and Bdrger 
took over. Price made one yard and 
then kicked to the Pamra 40 from 
where Johnson returned it to the 
fj mpa 46. Brown then raced through 
for 24 yards and a first down on the 
Borger 35. Clay made nine and 
Brown wen* 12 more for another first 
down The Harvesters drove to the 
Borger seven but the Bulldogs held 
and ook over. Crow punted to the 
50 and Johnson returned to the 43. 
Brown made five and Clay added 18 
more, going to the 14. The Harves
ters drove on down and. after a 
five-yard penalty, Clay went over 
for the score. Wilson’s kick was 
tloeJced.

Borger threatened later on two 
20-yard passes. Price to Orman but 
Johnson interceoted one of Price’s 
heaves on the 10. However. Borger 
recovered a fumble on the next play 
tut the half-time whistle sounded 
as Berger had the ball on the Pam
pa 10.

Third Quarter
Borger took the kick-off and drove 

to their own 40 but couldn’t vain; 
further and Dunn kicked to John
son who ran it back to the Pampa 
40. The Harvesters made it to the 
Borger 40 and were penalized back 
to the 45 but a 13-yard pass from 
Johnson to Dunham aided the Har
vester cause in driving to the Bor
ger one from where Clay went over 
for the touchdown and added the 
extra point. After the kick-off and 
three running plays, Clay intercept
ed one of Price's heaves and ran to 
the Borger 31. Brown maRJe four, 
Neef five but the Harvesters got a 
five-yard penalty and couldn't make 
a first down. Borger taking the ball 
on the 27. Crow made it to the 35 
as the quarter ended.

Score: Pampa 20, Borger 0.
Fourth Quarter

Price Hgnlf^passod as thc quarter 
opened but Clay Intercepted and 
ran to the Borger eight Neef made 
two. Clay made three and then Olay 
went over for »  toiictujown The 
Deli was Worked Berger took the 
kickoff, but couldn't make a first 
down and Crow punted to .the Pam
pa 39. Wllaon made 16 yards. Brown 
mads one and then Brown raced far 
21 yards for a first down on the 
Borger 24. Brown made three and

the Gael 22 and ran over untouch
ed midway in the third quarter.

Thp Bruins, behind 7-0 at the 
half Completely squelched the vaunt
ed Gael razzle dazzle with brutal, 
charging line play in the final peri
ods. With one spectacular exception, 
the Bruins gave Hawaiian Herman 
Wedemeyer little chance to get set 
for his bullet passes.

St. Mary's touchdown came early 
in the first quarter after end Ed 
Schultz recovered Jack Boyd’s fum
ble of* a Wedemeyer punt on the 
Bruin 13. Wedemeyer circled end for 
11 and smacked over tackle from 
the two to put the Gaels in front. 
His placement made it seven.

St. Mary's barely missed another 
score in the opening period after 
driving to the USLA five on Wede- 
meyer’s 45-yard pass to Schultz, 
followed by Dennis O'Connor’s run 
with Schultz' fumble. The play was 
good for 65 yards in all. But the 
Bruins stiffened and took over the 
ball and the Gaels were never close 
thereafter.

USLA's winnine drive opened on 
the Bruin 16 with five minutes to 
go. Sub halfback Broods Biddle 
rambled 25 yards around end, then 
picked un 12 more in two off tackle 
slants. Solid lost two and a case 
pass was Incomplete and it looked 
like the Bruins were through. ■

Biddle, however, cut back over 
guard for 13 and made four more 
around right end. After Solid was 
nailed for a four yard loss. Case 
jump-passed over the middle to 
Rowland and the biggest upset of 
t he coast season went into thc books. 
Case placekickcd the final point.

The game ended four plays later 
with Wedemeyer throwing long des
perate passes.

Wolverines Take 
Pnrdne 27 to 13

By FRANK KENESSON
ANN ARBOR. Mich.. Nov. 17—<A>> 

—Ttyo 50-yard touchdown passes 
from Freshman Pete Elliott to Vet
eran Bob Nussbaumer in the first 
half helped Michigan eliminate Pur
due's Boilermakers from the Big 
Ten football title fight today, 27 to 
13.

Elliott, brother of Chalmer 
(Bumps) Elliott. Purdue star of 1944, 
furthermore had a hand In all four 
¡Michigan scores, plunging over from 
the one-yard line in the first half 
and passing 10 vards to Art Renner 
for the final touchdown.

Michigan’s victory was its fourth 
in five Big Ten games and gave the 
Wolverines a chance for the western 
conference title if they heat Ohio 
State and Purdue dumps Indiana 
next Saturday.

Rice Victorious 
Over Aggies As 
Halsey Watches

By WILLIAM T. RIVES
HOUSTON, Nov. 17.—QP)—Ad

miral Bull Halsey loves nothing 
better than a fight against odds 
and today the Rice Owls rewarded 
him and a sellout strong of 29,000 
persons with an uphill 6-0 victory 
over the Texas Aggies.

A fourth-period 26-yard pass from 
Jess Mason, Boling, Texas, back, to 
right end Jack McBride of Navas- 
ota, was the payoff play, coming 
after the Aggies had slowed the 
Owls up and down the field, lack
ing only enough push to get the 
ball across thc final stripe.

Although the net Yardage rush
ing was close—Rice 171 yards. A. 
and M. 174—the Aggies had the 
advantage most of the way. but 
the scrappy Owls refused to rec
ognize the tact and gained their 
first victory in nine years over the 
Aggieland crew.

Admiral Halsey, guest for the 
game, checked in after being com
missioned a Texas ranger and the 
Owls gave him a fight reminiscent 
of a running gun-battle. Between 
halves, the admiral crowned Rice's 
Victory bond queen. Miss Jane 
Farnsworth of Housto^.

The game chilled ihe crowd, one 
of the. largest in Rice history, al
though many penalties marred the 
performance. A total of 194 yards 
were assessed for infringements, 
one of them nullifying a Rice touch
down.

The Owls picked, up 54 yards by 
forward passing and the Aggies. 77.

Huey Keeney, 17-year-old half
back from Mount Pleasant, who 
led Rice In victory last week against 
Arkansas, again was chief fireman 
for the Owls today, rolling up 94 
yards in 12 carries to overshadow 
Preston Smith of A. and M.. thc 
conference's leading ground-gainer. 
Smith, in 18 carries, netted only 16 
yards.

Triumph Is 17ih in Row ior 
Cadets; Eighth This Season

By GAYLE TALBOT
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 17—(A*)—Army’s Incredible team just about 

clinched its claim to gridiron Immortality by overwhelming a supposed
ly strong University of Pennsylvania eleven, 61 to 0, before an awed 
crowd of 73,000 at Franklin Field today.

' That furious pair, Glenn Davis and Doc Blanchard, each scored 
three touchdowns before they were withdrawn from the carnage In the 
third period.

Iq racking up their 17th straight 
victory the Cadets ran their scor
ing total for eight games this sea
son to 380 points against the oppo
nents’ 33. They served dire warning 
on Navy, whom they meet a fort
night hence in this town.

Blanchard and Davis were, as 
usual, superb. For the third time 
against a major opponent this year 
Davis figured in an Army score on 
the second play from scrimmage 
when he raced 27 yards around right 
end for a touchdown after only 2.28 
of play. Each of the Cadets' all- 
America twins had scored 16 touch
downs during the season.

The Quakers, barely beaten by 
Navy and generally regarded ps the 
Eastern team most likely to extend 
the West Pointers, were knocked 
back on their heels at the outset 
and never figured in the contest.
Their big line was ripped to shreds 
by the hard-running Cadet backs, 
and their own offense simply never 
functioned against Army’s huge for
wards.

The Cadets’ piled up 383 yards by 
rushing to Penn's 56, and passed for 
another 139 to the Quaker’s 92 yards.
Not shown by the statistics was the 
fact that two touchdown runs by 
Blanchard in the first quarter were 
nailed back because the officials de
tected an Army back in motion.

Not until the closing minutes of 
the game, when Army’s third team 
was in the game, did Penn manage 
to push the ball past midfield. Then 
Stile Quakers put together four 
straight first downs and drove as far 
as the Cadets' 14 before they were 
thrown back. Only a couple of nice 
runs by Don Schneider, fleet half
back, gave the Penn Supporters a 
chalice to cheer. One of them was a 
39-yard punt return.

Wilson made five more. Anderson 
drove to the two from where Brown 
went over for the Harvesters’ final 
touchdown. Wilson kicked the extra 
point.

Borger threatened again when 
Crow ran 25 yards to Pampas 35 
but the play was called back. The 
game ended with Pampa in pos
session of the ball on the Borger 46.

The Summary

First Downs . .i....... ........
I»

.. U
B
5

Yards Rushing................ 255 78
Yards Lost Rushing . . . . 12
Net Gain Rushing 249 «6
Passes Attempted .......... 12
Passe» Completed ......... 1 4
Yards Pawing ........... ..  33 58
Passes intercepted fty 9 0
Total-Hushing. Passing 2*1 124
Punt« ....................... .. t. i
Punt Yardage ................ 132
St mt. Average . .............. 33
P enalties......................... 8 3
Yards Penalized 50 25

Fooiball Scores
EAST '

Colgate 7, Syracuac 6.
Connecticut 54. Hoatnn 0.
Cornell 20. Dartmouth 13.
Navy 36, Wisconsin 7.
Yale 41, Coast Guard 6.
Temple 14, Holy Cross 6.
Army 61, Penn 0.
Columbia 32, Princetoa 7.
Harvard 14, Brown 7.
Boston College 12, Scranton ».
Rutgers 13. N YU  7.
Lehigh 14, Drexel 9.

MIDWEST
Indiana 19, Pittsburgh 0.
Michigan 27. Purdue 13.
Ohio State 27, Illinois 2.
Michigan State 38. Penn State 0.
Iowa 20. Minnesota 19.
Notre Dame 84, Northwestern 7. 
Marquette 19. Kentucky 13.
Missouri 14, Oklahoma 6.
Great Lakes 47. Ft. Warren 14.
Iowa State 8. Drake 6.
Kansas 27. Kansas State 0.
Nebraska 53. South Dakota 0.
Tulsa 26, Baylor 7.
Oklahoma A. (k M. 46, Texas Tech 6.

SOUTH
Clemson 47, Tulane 20.
Alabama 71. Vanderbilt 0.
Georgin 35, Auburn 0.
Wake Forest 14. North Carolina 15. 
V irginia 40, Ocenna Navy 0.
LSU 9, Georgia Tech 7.
William and Mary 25, Kings Point 7.

southwest
Southern Methodist 21. Arkansas it. 
Texas 20, Texas Christian 0.
Rice 6. Texas A. & M. 0.

FAR WEST
Colorado College 20, West Texas 1» 
UCLA IS. St. Mary's 7.
Washington State j » ,  Oregon State 6. ,

Notre Dame Romps 
Over Northwestern . •

EVANSTON, 111.. Nov. 17 — (Jf) 
—Notre Came, overwhelmed by the 
army, 48-0. a week ago, bounced 
back Into the victory column today 
by smothering northwestern 34-1, 
before o standing room crowd ot 
49.500—largest ot Dyrhe '-tadiuin 
6tnee the late Knute R«rkhe fielded 
file list championship Irish team in 
1930.

LSU Edges Past 
Yellow Jackets 9-7

By CHICK HOSCH
ATLANTA, Nov 17.—(A*)—Louis

iana State's Tigers came through 
today on a 27-yard, angling field 
goal by limping Gene Knight two 
minutes before the gun to down 
Georgia Tech 9-7 before a howling 
crowd of 28,000.

Knight, injured last week, was 
held out of the game until the 
final period. He came in to spark 
a Tiger drive down to the Tech 
15 after the Jackets had driven 84 
vards to a score for a 7-6 lead with 
six minutes to play,

A penalty then put the Tigers 
back on the 20. and on fourth down, 
from a difficult angle. Knight 
slammed a placement through the 
uprights, the ball Just clearing 
the bar. It gave the Tigers their 
first victory over Tech -in six at
tempts.

Blackhawks Edge 
Canadian To Win 

Grid Crown
CANADIAN, Nov. 17 (Special)—

Faced by big Dick Jackson, plung
ing fullback, Phillips’ Blackhawks 
came frotn behind to beat Canadian 
here Friday night 18-13 and annex 
the District 2-A title.

Phillips will meet Hereford at 
Phillips next week in the bi-district 
playoff contest. Hereford won its 
district title Friday, defeating Tulia 
26-6.

Neither team scored hi the first 
period as Canadian muffed a great 
chance on a fumble on the Phillips 
15. The Blackhawks drove to the 
12 just before the quarter ended and 
scored on the second runnig play 
of the second period when Jackson 
went over standing up.

Don Williams' kick for extra point 
was no good and Phillips led 6-0.

In the“ second period, alter the 
kickoff, Canadian couldn't gain i passes bv End Harold Clark thwart- 
and, on running plays by Jackson ed Southern Methodist scoring at- 
and McClelland, the Hawks drove ! tempts early In the game and It was 
to the 18 from where Jackson went 
over. Jackson attempted to run the 
ball over for the conversion but was 
stopped by tfopkins, Canadian’s 
great fullback.

Phillips kicked off and McCordie 
received for Canadian and carried 
to his own 40. The Cats couldn’t 
gain and kicked to the Phillips 15.
McClellan fumbled the ball when 
lie received it and Elkins recovered 
on the Phillips 30. Cross passed the 
width of the field to McMordie. who

WalkerStars 
As Mustangs 
Beat Porkers

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF
DALLAS, Nov. 17—dP)—Youthful 

Doak Walker snapped Southern 
Methodist out of its losing ways to
day as he pitched and ran the Mus
tangs to a 21-0 decision over an 
Arkansas team that furnished only 
passive resistance.

The victory, registered before a 
crowd of 9.000, was SMU's second 
southwest conference triumph o f the 
season. It pushed Arkansas deeper 
into the conference cellar1.

Walker, playing his third game 
with the Mustangs after being dis
charged from the merchant ma
rine, scored two touchdowns, set up 
another, carried the ball 14 times for 
61 yards, completed 9 of 14 passes 
for 120 yards — and played less 
.han three quarters.

Methodist second-stringers played 
most of the final period and while 
penetrating deep into Arkansas ter
ritory several times couldn’t score.

SMU rolled up 18 first downs, 
gained 378 yards rushing and pass
ing and was the master at all stages 
of the game. The Porkers, with Big 
John Hoffman doing a man's job 
carrying the pigskin, got eight first 
downs, 140 on the ground and 36 
In the air.

A couple of tumblers of forward

late In the second period before th e , 
Mus.ang aerial circus began to 
click.

A fine punt return by Walker 
started SMU on the way to its first 
touchdown. From the Methodist 48 
Howard Maley blasted the line for 
four. Walker passed to Bob Quinn 
for 14 yards, to Gene Wilson for 12 
more and to Quinn again for nine. 
Maley cracked right tackle for a 
first down on the Arkansas line, 

i Walker powdered center for eight
drove to the 10 from where Hopkl/is I yards and blasted right tackle for the 
scored atfer three_tries to make it todchdown. Pete Kotlarich convert-

" "  “  ■»“  U - a .  . (  . u » «  « T .

Hurricane Roars 
Over Bears 26-7

By HOWARD BRISCOE
TULSA. Okla., Nov. 17—(/p)— 

Tulsa's hurricane hit its stride in the 
second and third quarters to ground 
Baylor’s sharp passing attack to
day for a 26-7 football victory in a 
game marred by fumbles and in
terceptions.

The Bears took a first quarter 7-0 
lead when Quarterback Jack Price 
tossed to end Joe Joiner for a first 
down on the Tulsa 2 and then skip
ped across for the touchdown. Half
back Louis Leal kicked the extra 
point.

At the start of the second period 
Tulsa's powerful fullback Camp Wil
son. just recovering from a heavy 
cold, smashed over from the one- 
yard marker and halfback Hardy 
Brown added the point to tie the 
score at 7-7.

Halfback Bob Smith Joined the 
scoring parade on a 20-yard sweep 
around end and again Brown con
verted. Then, just before the half 
ended, Smith passed to end Willis 
l» tz  for the third touchdown. 
Brown missed the placekick.

The third quarter counter came 
early on a series of smashes 
through the line by Wilson and 
Smith. It was Smith who broke 
through and cut back for the score 
on a five-yard run, and Brown miss
ed the kick.

Neither team counted in the third 
period. Dick Jackson's sensational 
55-yard run to the Canadian five 
was called back, a backfield in mo
tion penalty against Phillips.

Cross scored for Canadian in the 
first seconds of the fourth period 
to put the Wildcats ahead 13-12 but 
the lead did not last long as McClel
land scored for Phillips after he had 
passed 40 yards to Turner on the 
five.

Cross and Hopkins were outstand
ing for Canadian while Jackson and 
McClelland did most of the honors 
for Phillips.

Ohio State Powers 
To Win Over I Mini

COLUMBUS, O.. Nov. 17—</P)— 
Ohio State's fourth period power 
burst in the face of Illinois’ foot
ball team today and the Buckr 
smashed their way to an impres
sive 27 to 2 victory over the Illlni 
to stay right behind Indiana in the 
race for the western conference 
chammonship. , '

he booted through today.
The next touchdown came quick

ly. Arkansas took the kick-off and 
after Hoffman had rapped the line 
for a first down, the Mustangs 
braced and the big Arkansas full
back had to kick, the boot going out 
on the EMU 35. Paul Page took a 
hand-off from Walker and whirled 
around left end for 57 yards. Walker 
bounced into the line for a yard, 
then circled right end to score 
standing up.

The final SMU score came late In 
the third period. Taking over on 
their 45-yard line after a short kick 
by Hoffman, the Mustangs, with 
Walker in the driver’s seat, rolled 
easily to a touchdown.

Read the Classifieds in The News

BE WISE!
Be sure your car is ready 
for winter. See our expert 
mechanics! Skelly Products, 
Mopar Chrysler Parts.

PLAINS MOTOR CO.
DeSoto— Plymouth

113 N. Frost Phone 380

Enjoy the comfort of a suit 
made to your specifications.

Burns Dry Cleaners 
and Hatters

We Deliver
113 W. Kingsmill Phone 430

The presence of fangs in the
mouth of » r.nakr Is the only ceg* 
tain means of deciding whether it
is venomous or not.

Alabama Storms Over 
Hapless Vanderbilt

NASHVILLE Tenn., Nov. 17—</F) 
I—Alabama's bowl-bound crimson 
tide tinned on a powerful aerial and 
ground attack today to smother 
light, voung Vanderbilt. 71-0 in a 
game that proved—If necessary— it« 
might

Alabama had little '-rouble -in 
¡.boving acroifc one tovhijbwTT in 
the flr»t period, two tn the setond 
tow in the third add three and a 
»»fifty tn the fourth, scoring several 
tubes when tubs took the plsoe at 
the star-studded first teem. Herfy 
(OtJmer mid company

Read The Classified Ad

=

our

W I N T E R - P R O O F
WITH SINCLAIR

Let us completely service your car and give it the added 
protection of SIN CLAIR lubricants. You'll like 
Pre-War Service.

NELSON-AUSTIN
SINCLAIR SERVICE STATION

125 W. frewei»______ Phone 112«

WATCH TOR THE OPENING 
SOON Or THE 

C & W ARMY SUR F LI



SUNDAY, N O V EM B ER -18,-1945

Plans Are Announced for Lio ns Club Recreation Park Here
grounds would be underground.

Arrangements are made so that 
trees and shrubs may be planted at 
enee without Interfering with sub
sequent building operations. 
SEGREGATION

The pool, on an irregular arrange
ment plan, is sc planned in order to 
segregate the larger and smaller 
children thereby cutting down on 
accidents.

Hiere wiuld be three drinking 
fountains. The walks through the 
park would be six feet wide, and 
also a walk would be built between 
the enclosing fence and the high
way. so that people would not have 
to walk on the highway after hav
ing narked their cars.
COST—$38,000.

The estimated cost of the project, 
including the' cost of the land, is 
set at *38,000. That would be the 
cost when »resent plans bad ma
terialised. However, there would be 
n, considerable amount in upkeep, 
and from time to time improvements 
would be made.

In making the announcement, the 
Hub emphasised that it is more 
than a club undertaking "It is a 
challenge to the entire city.” one o f
ficial said. •

“This nark.” it was said, “ will 
serve many peonie, and be of espe
cial value to little children who 
are. bv rpason of distance and traf
fic hsrards. unable to visit and en- 
iov the facilities of Central park.” 
RAISING FUNDS

A series of events is planned by 
the club, beginning in December, 
in order to raise money to apoly 
o n  the cost of initial work. Actu
ally. nlanning has been more active 
In the past year—although mem
bers have propounded the idea of 
such nark for almost five years.

It is the hope of the members— 
and of many non-rjien.ber citizens— 
that construction will be well under 
wav within a very short time.

The city will be wabhing it with 
interest and no sma.l amount of 
eagerness.

2:45— Here’s Y our P ainpi.
8:00 Knikine Johnson- M M .
3:15 -  Johnson Family —MBS,
3:80 Mutual’s Melody Hour—MBS. 
4 :00—Here’s Home MBS.

Today on Networks
Sunday: NBC 1 ‘Concert o f  Stars; 2:30 

One Man's Family ; 4 Toscanini and MOC
Sym phony; f>:80 GJMerakwrve; 8 Xadt 
Benny; M Charlie M cCarthy; T^llt T N 4  
Allen and Boris K a rlo ff; 9 Phil Spitminy 
(lifts  €116-11 a m. 6alt Lake d a i r
and Ortran ; 2 p.m. N Y Philharm onic;
;4 Patrice M unset T im e; 5:310 Fanny 
B r i«  ; • B londie; 7:8© Crime Doc
tor ; H Request Pe rform ance; 9 Phil Ba
ker Quiz 9:30 We the People. AttoriW#
(ien. Clark . . . A B C - 11:80 iriendship 
Ran.'h; 12:30 Sammy Kaye Serenade; 8 :3 f  
Joaes and 1 Drama; 5 Hall o f  Fam e; 6:10 
Quiz Kid* frtjsn Youngstown, i . ; 7 Sun
day Evening H our; 9:15 Hollywood Mys
tery : 9 Joan Fontaine in “ Pride and Pm» 
¿tidier.”  . . MBS— 9:30 a m. Proe A*tC
Quartet; 1 p.m Chaplain J im ; 2 :̂80 
Lund o f  L g it ; 4 The Shadow ; 8 Quick aa 
: Flash ; 6 Opinion Requested; 7 Media
tion Board; 8 Human Adventure “ Col- 
I'mNi?” : o Operatic R eview ; 9:30 Nacac 
o f  Sons: Quiz.

K P D N
SUNDAY

8:00-*~Young People's Church.— MBS. 
g ;3o— Voice o f  Prophecy.-—MBS.
9:00—Assembly o f God Church. Pampa
9:30— Pro Arte Quartet—MBS.

10:00 Wesley Radio League—MBS. 
10:80—Dance Music.
II :00— First Baptist Chu 
12:16— Ilka Chase—MBS.
12:80— Sweetheart Tim«

1 :00— Lutheran Hour.
1:30— Bill Cunningham

man's slide; chinning bars, swings 
(both for younger and older chil
dren); horizontal bars: and, espe
cially for the younger, chair swings,
Jungle" Gym, and a merry-go-round.
There are also provided two scout 
cabins in the recommendations by 
the engineers. They would be large 
enough to accommodate the aver
age scout troop. The space would 
provide sleeping bunks lor over
night stay.
LARGE AUDITORIUM

The administration building, laid 
out as a prominent feature at the 
entrance, would be about 80 feet 
wide and 110 feet long, with ade
quate arrangement for a 60x90 audi
torium. with adjacent kitchen, cloak 
rooms, and smaller rooms for con
cessions, if necessary. The ground 
floor would facilitate a men's and 
women's dressing room, as well as 
other features desired — such as 
billiards, shuffleboard. and bowling.
This building, said the engineers, 
could be erected of native stone, as 
would the scout huts.
PICNIC AREA

The north side of the park is 
given over to a large picnic area.
Fire places have not been provided 
except for one for each of the 
scout cabins. It is believed, stated 
the engineers, that fire places are 
not suitable for new parks until 
trees are large enough that the pub
lic will not chop them up for fire
wood.

The planners envisage at pie storage facilities for watering and 
northeast corner (west of the three mowing equipment, 
buildings) a caretaker's house with Behind the tennis courts there

mmrnKKM .
1 :45— Dule Carnegie' - MBS.
2 :0 9 - The W orld's Melodies MBS.
2 :30— Courch o f God.
3 :0 0 - Murder o f  My Hobby—MBS. 
3:80—The NebUe- MBS.
4:00— The Shadow—MBS.
4 :30— Old Fashioned Revival Hour 
5 t.30— Cedric Foster— MBS.
5:45— Shamrock Church o f Christ. 
6:00— Opinion Requested.— MBS.
6:30 California M elodies- MBS.

I 6:45—  Music for  Millions.
7:00— A. L. Alexander.—MBS 
7 :3 0 — Racket Smasher—MBS.
7 :45- Music for  Listening.
8:00— Human Adventure— MBS.
8 :3(k Double or N othin«— MBS.
9 :00 -Operatic Review— MBS.

MBS.
9:30— W hat’s the Name o f that So 

* MBS
10:00- W illiam Hillman MBS 
10:15— Leu Eigarta Orch.— MBS. 
10:30—S ign  O ff.

MONDAY
7 :80—Johnny Betts.
7 :45— W ake up Pampa.
8 :00— Frazier Hunt— News— MBS. 
8:15- Shady Valley Folks -M BS. 
8 :30 - Shady Valley Folks—MBS.
8 :55— Moments o f  Melody.
9:00—News for  Women— MBS.

9 :15— Pampa Party Line.
9:30— KPDN Flying Reporter.
9:45—Fun With Music— MBS.

10:00— Cecil Brown— MBS.
10:16— El*» Maxwell.— MBS.
10:30— KPDN Flying Reporter. 
11:00— W illiam Lang. New«.— MBS. 
11:15— Sonps By Morton Downey.— 1 
11:80—J . L. Swindle. News.
11:45— Inquiring Reporter.
»2:04»— Fur»ley Program 
12:16— Lum and Abner.
12:30— Luncheon With Lopes— M BS. 
12:4s— John J. Anthony—MBS. •
1 :00— Cedric Foster -MBS 
1 :15— KPDN Flying Reporter.
1 :80—Queen For A Day— MBS.
2:00—G riffin  Reporting— MBS.
2:15— Judy Lang—MBS.
2 :30— Remember— M BS.

bers Save announced ‘ comprehen
sive blueprints for a beautiful site 
which would bp open to the public.
Ample space will be available for 
Boy and Girl Scouts and other youth 
organizations. And a hall, capable 
v t' handling concerts and other 
community gatherings, is planned. 
Tile hall, or administration build
ing, would face the entrance to the 
»M e which would be surrounded 
bjr a vire  fence.
TREES, SHRUBBERY 

With carefully - placed trees and

BEAR THE BRUNT
Eighty-nine percent of the farm 

products marketed in the United 
States normally is produced by ap
proximately 3,000.000 farmers and 
the other il percent Is contributed 
by 3.000.000 other farmers.

Read the Classifieds In The News
shrubbery, the park would be so 
«ranged as to provide two softball 
diamonds, one for older children 
and one for the younger. B ay- 
grounds for the younger and older 
children would be segregated, in or
der to protect the younger children 
from the more strenuous play of 
the older ones.

In' addition to the ball diamonds, 
there will be three tennis courts, 
facing north and south so that the 
sun would not Interfere with play; 
a 30-foot Ocean Wave slide; a fire-

Shown above is the artist’s con
ception of what the Lions dab 
park, to be located in ftenlh 
Pampa. would look like. The 
recreation park, to be completed

at an estimated outlay of $38,600, 
was begun this past week with

four-block area. Club members
emphasized they wished the proj
Art 4 »  kn J  __ « __ a ____ »ect to be considered everybody'sthe members of the club starting 

to clear debris and grass from the

Cold Preparations
Liquid, Tablet«, Salve, Nose Drops 

Use Only as Directed

Scrap iron became a major steel- 
making material in 1868. when the 
first open hearth furnace was built 
In the United States.

WILSON DRUG
300 S. Curler Phone

is room enough to put an arohery from the rest of the park so there 
court. The area has been set off wil1 be no danger of accidents.

The sprinkler system for the

Y o u r  A c ce sso rie s
—A r e  Y O U !

You may wear a smart .dress and an expen
sive coat but the REAL job of completing your 
ensemble to give it that truly smart look falls 
on the shoulders of your accessories. They 
make or break a costume. Anthony's have the 
perfect answer with "perfect" accessories.

You'll feel like a new person when you slip into one or these 
redly "super" ndW coats at Anthony's. . . And you'il look like 
one, too The easy elegance or casual touch you achieve in these 
new coats is truly warming to the heart . . . and so easy on the
budget !

A Becoming Hat
Hat designers "ran wild" this year. New in- 
fluncs hav crpt in frdm oil over the world. 
Coninnol Europ has had is say in a big way 
and the Paris touch is back. The variety Is 
infinite. Pick one to suit YOU!

You'll Und here every type of self-trim coat . . . dressy coals, 
tailored coats . . sport coots, boy coats . . . Chesterfields
. . . topcoats. We predict you'll applaud and approve their smart 
fashion treatments

Gloves Are Important
The "right" gloves mean much. Whether you 
choose fine leathers, suede fabrics, washable 
novelties, knit woolens or furry mittens you'll 
find the very gloves for you at Anthony's. Many of our very best coots are in this 

group . . .  oil excitingly new . . alt 
smart and all ready to enter into the 
active life of your winter ensemble 
Finest SheMands, wool crepes, fleeces, 
suedes, soft •rushed woolens or hard 
"iron-clod" finishes No touch of dis-

Here again the variety is almost in
finite. Designing of fine bags has be
come a real art the paa£few years and 
Anthony's bog buyers have assembled 
some of the very choicest for you. L it
erally every shape, size and description 
awaits you ot Anthony's.

Seldom will you find a more complete 
cho ce in girl*' coats than now at A n
thony's. They have O grown up scphis- 
tico‘ ‘On all growing girls like The 
fabrics are superb AIJ details perfect. 
And, also important, they're-budget- 
priced « a MDainty feminine white squares of em

broidered Madiera, laces, linens. Or 
bolder and colorful types for sports 
costumes. For yourself or for gifts . . . 
they're here in o great variety of de-
sirabiljty.

Texet Pampa, Texas
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SUBSCRIPTION BATHS
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YOU TOO CAN SAVE A LIFE!
Holland is o little country It is one of the most peaceful- 

m inded countries in oil of Europe. It was one of the inno
cent by-stonders in the worst war Europe has ever had. In 
o woy, it was a sort of proving ground for man's most diabol
ical inventions— the weapons of war.

The country is now in waste, and its people are hungry. It 
is in waste, because the land in most cases has been flooded. 
The Germans turned loose those dikes we read about in our 
school books. Remember the little boy who held back the 
dikes with his finger?

But hunger can't be held back that way.
The Ministerial Alliance of Pampa is sponsoring o cam

paign to send wheat to those people. Wheat, you know, will 
save lives. And, despite the barbarism of war, we still want 
to save lives. Other communities in this county have pledged 
full help.

We urge everyone to give either wheat or money. It will 
be handled honestly and efficiently. Details of how you con 
give will be found on the front page today. If you don't 
know how to help, read that story for details, and do the best 
you can. You will be saving lives!

THE PALMER FOUNDATION
C. E. Palmer, Texas-Arkansas publisher, has mode available 

$100,000 for a foundation to promote among our people an 
attitude of fair ploy -and unselfishness. This is a rore con
tribution to society; but it is indeed a good one— one for 
which there is a need, we believe.

A  plan of procedure has not been adopted, and the first 
project of the Foundation will be. to award cosh prizes for sug
gestions os to hew to carry out the work. A  thousand dollars 
will be given for the best entry, $500 for the second best. 
Suggestions should answer this question;

“ How best may we inculcate in young people o conscious
ness and appreciation of, and a devotion to, the principles of 
morality that ore embodied in the Golden Rule— 'Do unto 
others os you would have others do unto you'?"

Suggestions must be in by next Jan. 31, and ore to be sent 
to Palmer Foundation, 216 East Third Street, Texarkana, Ark.

We endorse a statement made by the Dallas News on this 
subject; "A Golden Ruled world may be too much to hope 
for. It isn't too much to work for. The unrest of the hour, 
the ominous disunity, urge that such work be undertaken with 
unfaltering purpose . . . "

To say the least, the Palmer Foundation is o wonderful 
thing in this world.

Always Room For O h e  Mor#—

RcC-Mamni «Jtruíucji

) News Behind the News

The National Whirligig

Nation's Press
SHOULD OUR DIPLOMATS BE 
KPT-M A STERS-

(The New York 8un>
Washington dispatches report 

that the State Department is pro
ceeding with the task of organizing 
a "comprehensive and co-ordinated 
foreign intelligence program,” as
signed to that department by the 
President when the Office of Stra
tegic Services was abolished. On 
the surface there is nothing dis
turbing about these dispatches. Am
ericans generally recognize that 
if they are not to be caught nap
ping again, they must learn to 
play the game of international in
telligence—or espionage—as skill
fully as it has been played by 
other nations in the past.
• What is disturbing is the notion 
that this essential agency should 
b*- incorporated in the State De
partment Operation of such an 
ageticy is altogether incompatible 
with the basis on which diplomatic 
representation rests. Our ambas
sadors and ministers are not re
ceived in foreign capitals as a 
matter of right, but as a matter of 
grace. It is impossible to believe 
that the State Department could 
simultaneously serve two masters 
wall; that it could with equal 
skill discharge the obligation of 
maintaining good relations with 
other Powers and that of obtain
ing by devious and secret means 
the most minute and hidden infor
mation about military, economic 
and political matters.

A single agency clearly should 
be responsible for operation of this 
worldwide intelligence system, but 
itahould be no part of the State 
Department. A far better prospect 
for its success would be assured by 
establishment of an independent 
agency, either directly responsible 
to the President or indirectly re
sponsible to him through the 
.Joint Chiefs of Staff. Such an 
agency would have no duties ex
cept to collect, analyze and dis
tribute information. It would have 
no dual sense of responsibly. It 
would not. from a sense of its 
responsibility for good relations, 
withhold information from those 
entitled to it. It would not hope
lessly confuse the roles of good 
neighbor and masked spy.

When the President originally 
decided to transfer this part of the 
Office Of Strategic Services to the 
State Department The Sun believed 
that he had been badly advised. 
This newspaper believes Just as 
strongly that the State Department 
has taken the first step on a path 
Which may lead to disastrous inef
fectiveness of an essential service.

I •  Grade Reports |
By GRACIE ALLEN 

Consolidated News Features
My goodness, I ’d certainly just 

as soon not think about the atom 
bomb for a little while, but it 
keeps bouncing out of the papers 
at you. Now a 
senator is alarm
ed by the pros
pects of atom- 
bomb tests in the 
ocean killing all 
the fish. Crack
ed crab is a grand 
dish, says the 
senator, but let’i 
not crack thei 
all at once. Grade

Well, I think it’s sweet of him 
to worry about the fish. But I’m 
a little more concerned about what 
the bomb will do to life on land. 
I really know very few fish inti
mately. But some of my best 
friends are human beings.

Just think, if we’d had the atom 
bomb before our last war, all the 
fish might have been killed off in 
tests. Then what would have been 
left for our wartime menus? And 
even if we’d had something to eat, 
who’d have been around to eat it?

Texas Today
By JACK RUTLEDGE 
Associated Press Staff

The Fleet's I n -  
They're Buying Rings

CAPETOWN. Union of South 
Africa. Nov. 17.—(AV-The U. S. 
fleet is In today, and its men are 
buying engagement rings and loose 
diamonds like peanuts.

The more than 6,000 officers and 
men from two U. S. battleships and 
six destroyers are “going crazy’’ 
over Capetown’s vast assortment of 
gems, dealers said

The highest price reported paid 
by an American has been *3,200 
for a pure white diamond weighing 
four and one-half carats.

Nine out of ten men are buying 
engagement rings, the Jewelers 
■aid. and many are purchasing 
loose stones as Investments.

The battleships, the California 
and the Tennessee, and the destroy- 

Lardner. Thom, Nelson. 
Stevenson and Stockton 

put In here for the week-

The strange antics of bureaucra
cy are causing a prominent Albany 
family a lot of embarrassment.

Mrs. Robert G. Nixon received a 
letter from the war department in
forming her that her husband was 
absent without leave from the 37th 
division on Luzon.

A few days later she got another 
letter, offering her a reward for in
formation a sto Pvt. Nixon’s where
abouts.

Then the chief of police came 
around with an inquiry order from 
the FBI.

Pvt. Nixon was right there at 
home all the time, and getting mad
der with every new development.

He had been with the 37th divis
ion. all right, but was transferred 
under orders to another regiment. 
The regiment was surrounded by 
Japs, many killed and nearly all 
wounded. Nixon himself was wound
ed and taken to an aid station near 
San Jose north, of Manila.

He was moved from one hospital 
to another and finally got back to 
Texas, where he underwent treat
ment for a gunshot wound caused 
by a bullet that traveled laterally in 
his arm from elbow to middle arm 
leaving his left hand in a bad way,

Apparently the orders for the 
transfer were destroyed, captured 
or burned by ihc Japs. Anyway 
they're missing, and he’s technically 
AWOL.

While the records are being 
cleared up, the family, one of the 
pioneer founders of the community 
is naturally upset.

WASHINGTON 
By RAY TUCKER

PACKED — Sam Rayburn, per
haps the most popular man on Cap
itol Hill, is the victim of a violent 
campaign of abuse by ihe Wallace- 
Hillman spokesmen and certain 
overenthusiastic friends of President 
Truman. They accuse the speaker 
o f spiking the social and economic 
program on which National Chair
man “Bob” Hannegan hopes to re
tain control of congress next year 
and re-elect Mr. Truman in 1948.

Although the verbal blitzkrieg is 
based on an abysmal ignorance of 
parliamentary procedure and rules 
o f the house, that does not excuse 
it in the minds of the Texan’s 
friends.

The liberals blame Mr. Rayburn 
because he referred the full employ
ment bill to the house committee 
on executive expenditures. They 
wanted this considered by Mrs. Mary 
Norton’s labor committee, which is 
packed with legislative friends of 
the C I O.

•  *  *

BLAMED — Indeed, the lady from 
Jersey has toyed with the idea of 
trying to force the measure from 
the hard-boiled, reactionary group 
by the discharge technique. If she 
can get 218 signers to a petition, 
■she can force the proposal to the 
floor for a vote. She can’t.

The C.I.O. insists on action to 
demonstrate to its followers that it 
can crack the whip over congress. 
"Bob” Hannegan figures he can hold 
the mass of the metropolitan vote 
if he can “point with pride” to the 
enactment of the relief measures.

Neither the full employment nor 
the unemployment compensation 
bill has made much progress, and it 
is probable that they will be unrec
ognizable to their original sponsors 
if they emerge in any form. And 
Mr. Rayburn is being blamed for 
the blockade.

• • •
BURIED — When the Rayburn 

enemies took their complaints ta 
friends of the speaker, the latter 
gave a sharp lecture on the power 
and jurisdiction of the executive ex
penditures committee. It is a story 
which only a few members of the 
house know in detail, and it com
pletely exonerates Mr. Rayburn.

The time was when this commit
tee was an unknown and inoccuous 
body. It had as low a status as the 
committee for the disposition of use
less paper* or the group which 
handles such subjects as coinage, 
weights and measures. Members 
fought to avoid an assignment to 
it for fear they would be burled 
politically and legislatively.

Another type of story developed in 
Vernon.

The FBI was seeking an army de- 
serter who had tired of army life 
In 1943 and had come to Texas. O f
ficers learned he was In Vernon 
working as a carpenter.

They went to the place, but un
able to find anyone who answered 
to the fugitive's first name, called 
out his second name. Immediately 
a voice answered, and a man came 
up. When he learned It was the 
FBI. he admitted he was a deserter 
But he wasn't the right ope!

WATCHDOGS — But in 1927 it 
became one of the most potentially 
influential bodies o f  house or sen
ate by an amendment to the budget 
law. It was given jurisdiction over 
almost every problem involving the 
expenditure of money by the feder
al government.

Under a broad Interpretation, it 
can claim jurisdiction over almost 
every financial question except funds

devoted to the national defense. It 
reached a parliamentary level al
most equal to that of ways and 
means and appropriations.

In the Coolidge and Hoover ad
ministrations. however, it was given 
no opportunity to use or enjoy its 
greater authority. Neither o f those 
conservative chief executives spent 
scads of money, proposed radical 
changes In the federal organization, 
introduced far-reaching reforms or 
transferred departmental balances 
from one office to another without 
congressional authorization. They 
ran a tidy, careful and inactive 
household.

Not until F.D.R. and the new deal 
arrived did the rejuvenated com
mittee see a chance to flap its wings 
and claim its jurisdictional rights. 
Indeed, members thought it nec
essary to intervene. They felt the 
hour had come to assert themselves 
as walchdogs over public monies and 
properties, if only in congressional 
self-defense.

» * *
PICKED — The subsequent his

tory of the committee’s growth and 
development discloses that Mr. Tru
man now suffers from congressional 
fear of Mr. Roosevelt. The expendi
tures group was deliberately packed 
as a buffer against new deal de
mands and reforms emanating from 
1600 Pennsylvania avenue.

Democratic and republican leaders 
named their most stubborn and con
servative men to this committee. 
They picked them from safe and 
rural districts, where their defiance 
of a President would not damage 
them with the home folks. There 
are more individuals from way sta
tions and unheard-of towns on this 
committee than on any other in 
either body.

There are a few factories or in
dustrial activities in their districts. 
Therefore, labor’s show of strength 
in the lucent elections will not 
frighten or move them to report out 
the full employment bill in the 
form sought by the FVesident.

• • •
BOTTLED — Chairman Carter 

Manasco hails from Jasper, Ala., 
while Clare Hoffman, ranking re
publican. is from Allegan, Mich.

Ironically, democratic members 
of executive expenditures are hand
picked by the ways and means com
mittee, which serves as a selection 
board. And it is ways and means, 
ruled in czarlike manner by “Old 
Bob" Doughton of North Carolina, 
which has bottled up the unemploy
ment compensation bill demanded 
by “Bob" Hannegan for the 1946 
and 1948 campaigns.

“ So.” wound up the parliamen
tary historian after his lecture to 
the Wallace-Hillman-Truman cho
rus, “don’t blame Sam Rayburn!”

David Lawrence

WOMAN CUTS DIAMONDS 
One of the world’s few women 

diamond cutters is Mrs. Helene 
Lewedow of Pittsburgh, Pa. She 
learned the art as a girl in Bel
gium.

DAY-BY-DAY COUNT 
ON WASHINGTON'S 
ACTIVITIES GIVEN

By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON.—Distrust of the 

future effectiveness o f the United 
Nations has come for the first time 
from any responsible member of the 
United States government. /->

S e c r e t a r y  of 
War Patterson, 

who is looked 
upon as the man 
who is to be chos
en secretary of a 
department of de
fense if that plan 
is adopted by 
congress, has an
nounced that mil
itary force is the f ®  
language in which America's rela
tions to other nations are hereafter 
to be continued.

Presumably Mr. Patterson speaks 
for President Truman, for it is hard
ly likely that the President would 
retain in his cabinet anyone who 
expressed such an important view 
either indiscreetly or without sanc
tion of the White House and de
partment of state.

•In the world today.” Secretary 
Patterson is quoted as having told 
the senate military affairs commit
tee, “ it’s military power that talks 
and I think that is why the Presi
dent wants action now.” .

Mr. Patterson was advocating the 
immediate passage of the compul
sory military training bill and said 
he wanted it as a foundation for 
national security. He added;

“If I were perfectly certain that 
we would never have another world 
war and perfectly certain that the 
United Nations organization would 
work right from the go-off, I ’d nev
er advocate this program.”

This is unpleasant news to be 
cabled around the world. The 
American secretary of war doubts 
the efficacy of the United Nations 
even before it holds its first meet
ing and jjoesn’t hesitate to express 
his lack of confidence in public be
fore a committee of the United 
States senate.

The peoples of other nations can
not be expected to have much con
fidence in the charter of the United 
Nations if a member of President 
Truman’s cabinet has already lost 
confidence in that charter.

What Secretary Patterson says in 
effect is that America needs a mili
tary training program to impress 
some potential enemy right away. 
Inasmuch as Germany and Japan 
have been rendered helpless and 
defenseless — at least for a decade 
or more — and the only nations of 
any power which could offer re
sistance to the United States in the 
immediate future are to be found 
among the victorious Allies, what 
nation is Mr. Patterson afraid will 
not abide by the provisions of the 
United Nations charter In preserv
ing peace?

Could Mr. Patterson possibly have 
had in mind Russia? He probably 
would deny this vehemently and it 
would be tactful to do so but the 
leaders of the Russian people are 
not stupid observers of American 
affairs. A statement such as Mr. 
Patterson made to the senate mili
tary affairs committee can have but 
one meaning — that the compul
sory military training program is 
being advocated as a means of 
warding off a possible aggression by 
a major power — and since Brit
ain 4s not likely to attack us. the 
only major power left Is Russia.

There Is cause for lament that 
President Truman’s cabinet mem
bers are talking force and more 
force. That Is not the way to build 
friendship. How great, therefore, is 
the cause for rejoicing over the sim
ple words of Britain’s prime minis
ter, who, on the same day the Pat
terson testimony was given, was say
ing to the joint session of the con
gress:

‘“The greatest task that faces us 
today is to bring home to all peonle 
before it is too late that our civili
zation can only survive by the ac
ceptance and practice in interna
tional relations and in our national 
life of the Christian principle we are 
members one of another.”

Mr. Attlee was using not the lan
guage of bluster or threat but 
words of moral Influence. He added

“In facing world problems as we 
must. It is a great mistake in my 
view to think constantly of war and 
the prevention of war. We have to 
think rather of the best means of

•  World Today I
By DEWITT MACKENZIE 
AP Foreign Affairs Writer

You don’t have to be vindicative 
of cold-blooded to feel extreme 
satisfaction that Justice ha6 over
taken Josef Kramer, the “Beast of 
Belsen,” and twenty-nine others 
who perpetrated the horrors of the 
Belsen and Oswieclm concentration 
camps.

The story Isn't yet complete. A 
British military court at Luene- 
burg has convicted these fiends 
who killed by torture for the pleas
ure they got out of It. The wages 
of their sins still have to be col
lected—and the world at large 
hopes that payment will be made in 
full.

Those sins are too well known 
to need much repetition. Tens of 
thousands of wretched prisoners 
(nobody knows Just how many) were 
killed by slow and deliberate star
vation. Some of them in their an
guish cut flesh from bodies for 
food. Many were beaten to death 
or were tortured in other ways.

It would be a welcome relief if 
we would say that the deeds at 
these two camps were isolated in
stances. But these sadistic mur
derers represent far more than the 
atrocities for which they person
ally were responsible. They typify 
the fanatical nazi of all ranks, for 
Hitler and Goerlng and the other

building up peace. . . .  I hold It true 
that the more the citizens of the 
world can get to know each other 
the less likely are we to have the 
emotional condition in which war 
is possible.”

(Reproduction Rights Reserved.)

•  In Hollywood
By ERSKINE JOHNSON 
NEA Staff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD.—Van Johnson is 
on another studio-inspired weight- 
reducing campaign. He was be
ginning to look like Sidney Green- 
street . . . ISrrol Flynn almost 
made the headlines again at the 
Mocamto. Hecklers asked him to 
come outside fighting. Two pals, 
we're told, had to hold him back. 
But isn't that phrase, “ they had 
to hold him back," a little over
rated? . . . Esther Williams and 
radio announcer Ben Gage have 
definitely set the holidays for their 
wedding and honeymoon . . . 
William Powell’s next movie. “Life 
With Father," may be his last. 
He’s telling friends he’d like to 
retire, living four months a year
in Palm Springs.

• • •
While posing for some photo

graphs for the film, “Shock," Vin
cent Price ribbed Lynn Bari, “You 
should play up to me. When I
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pose for pictures I ulwuys imagine 
I look like Charles Boyer.”  “That 
may be.”  replied Lynn, “ but the 
trouble with you la that you don’t 
look with an accent.”

leaders Inspired this crime, even 
if they didn't carry it out person- 
ally.

The nazi fuehrer was one of the 
most terrible mass-mnurderers oi all 
time. Kramer rubbed his hands 
over the slaughter of thousands, 
while Hitler dealt death to mil
lions.

Thus one of the greatest tasks 
of rehabilitation which the allies 
must perform, both in Europe and 
in the Far East, is to wipe out this 
evil influence—the blood-lust which 
leads to wars. There’s only one way 
to do it, and that is to run to earth 
and bring to trial every man and 
woman suspected of atrocities.

MONTY WOOLLEY RETURNS
Monty Woolley is fully recover

ed from that heart attack and 
checks back to 20th Century-Pox 
in January . . . Hollywood inter
ests are building a combination 
hotel-gambling casino on the Cal- 
ifornia-Nevada border . . . Irene 
Manning is a hit on the eastern 
stage in “The Day Before Spring” 
. . . Jackie Coogan, Jackie Cooper 
and Freddie Bartholomew are all 
dropping the “iela" from thifir 
names . . . Lawrence (Dlllinger) 
Tierney is boiling over that atro
cious publicty blurb, that since 
playing the role he’s shadowed 24 
hours a day by two bodyguards 
. . . .Jascha Heifetz will do the un
seen violin playing in Warner’s 
“ Humoresque.”

*  ** *

Comedienne Eve Arden was ask
ed if she was a comedienne. "Wen,” 
she replied, “if they laugh, I ’m a 
comedienne—if they don’t. I ’m a 
straight dramatic actress.”• * •

Rags Ragland attended his first 
“ Ice Follies” with some friends and 
applauded enthusiastically through
out. After the skaters appeared in 
a spectacular finale, one of the 
friends asked him what he thought 
of the show. “Oh, it’s a good 
show,” said Rags, "only there's too 
much skating in it.”

It’s a race against time to save 
hundreds of thousands of people 
(in Europe) from starvation and 
plague—Herbert H. Lehman, di
rector general, UNHRA.

Bienejel Hepert et the C M  o f  Statt et the U. S. Army 
M t M  to M U  t o l t o  tota ta M »u rtata»

w tæ g a m a m'■ M.l.t Tí22 o *■
F O R T R E S ^ O ^ E U R O
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F rom  a F ortu n e  m ap d ra w n  bv R ichard  E des H arrison , cop y r ig h t by Timo. Ina
FORTRESS OF EUROPE offered General Elsenhower only two possible routes to < 
southern France or through Salonika in eastern Greece. Beth had great disadvantages. I 

- *he urgency o f a tending in France and an advance serose the plains o f Western

•  Peter Edson's Column:

RESEARCH BELIEVED SPLITTING SCIENTISTS
By PETER EDSON

NEA Washington Correspondent
WASHINGTON—The parade of 

over 10t' leading U. 8. scientists be
fore senate committees considering 
how to mobilize peacetime research 
produced a strange mixture of ideas. 
The scientists couldn’t agree among 
themselves how it ought lo be done.

Net result will be that the three 
senators principally interested in 
tills peacetime problem will have 
to get together and write themsel
ves a new, compromise bill which 
will set the thing up the way they 
think it ought to be done. The three 
senators are Harley M. Kilgore of 
West Virginia. Warren O. Magnu- 
aon of Washington and J. William 
Fulbright of Arkansas, i

There were three principal points 
at issue; Who would own and con
trol the patents developed in gov
ernment financed research: how the 
top rescar :h organization directing 
the work should be organized; 
whether or not research in the so
cial sciences should be included in 
the program along with the natur
al sciences.

Controversy over the oatent issue 
was probably the hottest. Despite 
the defire of Dr. Vannevar Bush, di
rector of the wartime office of scien
tific reesarch and mobilization, to 
keep the patent question out of this 
legislation, it probably .will go in 
under a compromise. This solution 
will not constitute a revision of the 
patent law itself, though that may 
come later.

TRUMAN WANTS GOVERNMENT 
TO HOLD PATENTS

Senator Magnuson, who original
ly supported the Bush position that 
patent rights should remain with 
the discoverers, has listened to presi
dential insistence that patent rights 
shall belong to the government for 
free licensing on a non-exclusive 
basis to anyone wanting to use them. 
Thus if anyone working on govern
ment research projects tries to pat
ent any of his discoveries, he will 
find that he cannot do so.

The scientists who testified at 
The hearing on this point were 
about equally divided. Dr. Karl T. 
Compton of Massachusetts institu
te of technology had originally sup
ported the Bush views on this sub
ject, but switched his position on 
the stand when the bill’s provisions 
were explaihed in detail. Five wit
nesses from management testified 
that patent rights should remain 
with the institutions doing the re
search. Four witnesses from organiz
ed labor said the government should 
retain ownership.

As a compiomlae to meet the re
quirements for national defense, 
however, an escape clause will be 
included in the redrafting of the 
science bills. It will permit the gov
ernment to make a contract set
ting aside government patent rights 
in cases where the organization do
ing the research already has acquir
ed basic patent rights in the field 
under Investigation.

SMITH FAVORS A SINGLE 
ADMINISTRATION

The question at how the govern 
ment’ i research organization should 
be set up centered around two points 
of view. Director of the Budget Har
old D. Smith favored a single ad
ministrator. His point was that this 
fixed responsibility, which could not 
be done If control of federal re
search were given to a board. Dr. 
Bush’s recommendation had been 
for a board of ntef members, serv
ing part time and without compen
sation, who would appoint a full
time director.

The arguments against a single 
administrator are that the director
ship might become a political ap
pointment, therefore incompetent, 
and that it might create a scien
tific dictatorship. Against the idea 
of an unpaid board at the top, it 
was said that 'his was against gov
ernment tradition and that the ten
dency would be to appoint dollar- 
a-year men who would have sel
fish interests in the decisions of 
the board.

Empowering the new organize- 
tiont o conduct research in the so
cial sciences—economics, human re
lationships and living conditions— 
will probably be included in the new 
legislation. Dr. Bush favored leav
ing this kind ¿HMIferch out for 
the present, confining the organiza
tion to studies in the exact scien
ce«. But as all scientific discoveries 
affect human Ilf», maybe it needs 
studying, too.

JtThU to-the sixth o f 42 in- , 
stallments of material selected  
from. General Marshall’s re
port on the winninr -*f World 
W ar II.

*tVI
* CASABLANCA ’ CONFERENCE
TN January 1943, the President 

and the Prime Minister, with 
the Combined Chiefs of Staff, met 
at Casablanca. It was then appar
ent that our North African opera
tion was to be successful, even 
beyond original calculations.
| The problem before the Chiefs 
of Staff at Casablanca was the 
r.-xt movement to be made follow 
ing the completion o f the Tunisian 
campaign. It still would have been 
preferable to close immediately 
with the German enemy in West
ern Europe or even in Southern 
France had that been possible of 
achievement with the resources 
then available to General Eisen
hower. It was not.

Axis control o f the Mediter
ranean islands and the entire 
reach of the southern coast of 
Europe from Ffanco’s Spain to 
Turkey denied our communica
tions also across the Mediter
ranean and forced our shipping 
into a 12,000-mile detour around 
the Cape of Good Hope. The 
United States was still involved 
in the process of a vast mobiliza
tion. The Chiefs o f Staff therefore 
considered whether we had the 
strength to move directly tq Italy 
or what might be the best Inter
mediary step. It was decided to 
assault Sicily (operation HUSKY) 
and, with the approval of the 
Heads of State, General Eisen
hower was advised on 23 January;

"The Combined Chiefs o f Staff 
have resolved that an attack 
against Sicily will be launched in 
1943 with the target date as the 
period o f the favorable July 
moon.”

Even though a full-scale Medi
terranean campaign now was im
minent, it was resolved at Casa-, 
blanca to resume amassing in the 
United'Kingdom as quickly as pos
sible the forces necessary to in
vade Western Europe. This build 
up was to be one of the most tre
mendous logistical undertakings in 
military history.
Enormous Preparations Necessary 

It required provision for the 
transportation, shelter, hospitali
zation, supply, training, and fen 
eral welfare ait l,2()o,o<Jo men who 
had to be embarked in the United 
States and transRprted across the 
submarine infested Atlantic to the
-Unltedl Kingdom. jha tumiM

plan alone, for example, called for
94.000 beds in existing installa
tions, conversions, and new con
struction. The program was later 
increased by tent accommodations 
for 30,000 more beds. Living quar
ters had to be furnished for the 
assault force* and their supgi>/ 
troops. There had to be provision 
for 20,000,000 square feet of cover
ing, storage, and shop space, and 
44,000,000 square feet of open 
storage and hard standings. Parks
for 50,000 military vehicles were 
planned; 270 miles of railroad had 
to be constructed. More than
20.000 railroad cars and 1,000 
locomotives were to be shipped to 
the United Kingdom. The Air 
Forces required 163 fields, seven 
centers for combat crews and re
placements, accommodations for
450.000 men, and 8,500,000 square 
feet o f storage and shop space.

Two-thirds o f the vast program 
of air installation required new 
construction by British and United 
States engineers. At the same time 
the invasion operations required 
detailed planning for the installa
tions we would have to build once 
ashore in France—hospitals, de
pots, shops, railroads, pipelines, 
and bridging materials.

Not unmindful that an invasion 
across the English Channel against 
an entrenched German Army was 
an operation unequaled in possi
bility for a major disaster, the 
Allied commanders decided to 
undertake the great strategic bom
bardment that was to weaken Ger
many militarily, industrially, and 
economically.

Before the assault of Sicily was 
actually undertaken, the Presi
dent, the Prime Minister, and the 
Combined Chiefs of Staff met 
again in Washington In May. This 
meeting, designated the TRIDENT 
Conference, may prove to be one 
of the most historic military con
claves of this war, for here the 
specific strategy to which the 
movements of the land, sea, and 
air forces of the American and 
British Allies conformed was 
translated into firm commitments.

It was at this Conference that 
the combined Chiefs o f Staff de
cided to extend Allied influence in 
the Mediterranean to the point 
where Italy would be forced to 
withdraw from the war. They also 
approved the plan of the United 
States Army Air Forces to strike 
Germany a serious blow by re
ducing her great oil resources at 
Ploesti.

Spring ’44 Bet tor tn r
At the TRIDENT Conference 

plans tor a direct assault from the 
United Kingdom into Europe's 
classic battlegrounds were

l
firmly entrenched in North Africa, 
to have attempted to force Ger
many from the south across the 
Alpine barrier was on the face o f 
it Impracticable. In Europe’s in
numerable wars no vigorously op
posed crossing of the Alps had 
ever been successfully executed» 
Operation OVERLORD, the new 
code name for the assault of 
France, which replaced ROUND
UP, was fc-mally accepted and, 
for the purposes of planning, the
spring o f 1944 was'designated as 
the target date. General Eisen
hower was directed to send to the 
United Kingdom beginning 1 No
vember severi seasoned divisions 
which were fighting in North 
Africa, and which would fight in 
Sicily, even though this meant that 
at the very moment he would be 
committing his forces In a full- 
scale campaign in Italy, he would 
be obliged to release two Army 
Corps of seasoned troops.

Nor was Japan neglected at the 
TRIDENT Conference. It was de
cided to maintain an unremitting 
offensive* pressure on the Japanese 
even while our forces closed in to 
deliver the knock-out blow to 
Italy and w e were gathering the 
tremendous resources in the 
United Kingdom that would be 
necessary to force the continent 
Japan would be approached both 
from the west and from the east 
On the Asiatic mainland it was 
determined to build up the flow 
of materiel to China via the air 
route over the "hump" and to 
initiate aggressive land and air 
operations to reestablish surface 
communications with beleaguered 
China. In the Pacific, General 
MacArthur and Admiral Nlmttz 
were directed to move against the 
Japanese outer defenses, ejecting 
the enemy from the Aleutians and 
seizing the Marshalls, some of the 
Carolines, the remainder of the 
Solomons, the Bismarck Archi
pelago, and the remainder o f New 
Guinea. j .

From the TRIDEnT Conference,' 
the Prime Minister, Field M on ta i 
Sir Alan Brooks and I proceeded 
to General Eisenhower’s head
quarters at Algiers for a series of 
conferences lasting from 29 May 
to 3 June. A t TRIDENT final con
clusions had not been reached as 
to the event to which the Mediter
ranean advance should continue so 
that General Eisenhower might be 
left in a position to exploit every 
favorable opportunity. In his villa 
at Algiers we discussed the future 
in detail, and he was authorised to 
proceed from operation » ¡ f f l i f f -  
in $jcily as he saw fit with the 
intent c f  eliminating Italy -from 
the war. I

* * * j s L S ! * m J
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11 Wells Completed in Panhandle During Week
! 9

Geologists Not 
Worried About 
0 0  Reserves

Although people have been saying 
that the oil supply of this country 
would disappear in 12 or 13 years, 
geologists are not worried about 
prospects of\the oil reserves of this 
country becoming completely de
pleted.

•Ate statement was made by M. 
O. Cheney, president of the Ameri
can Association * of Petroleum Ge
ologists at a recent meeting of the 
Panhandle Geological society held in 
Amarillo.

Cheney said the more obvious oil 
structures have been tested, but felt 
confident additional research would 
uncover other geological structures 
for oil-bearing formations.

Special attention to research com
mittees of the association and to 
the part geology olayed in the war 
will be given at the annual nation
al meeting of the American Asso
ciation of Petroleum Geologists in 
Chicago from April 1 to 4 next year, 
Cheney said.

At that time efforts will be made 
to divert the knowledge gained dur
ing the war to peacetime work in 
discovering new oil supplies. One 
full day of the meeting will be de
voted to discussions of structure
forming processes going on all over 
the country.

Membership in the association 
has been Increased by 300. bringing 
the total membership to 4.600, Che
ney said. Much of the talk was de
voted to the Dart geologists played 
in choosing invasion beaches, se
lecting landing strips, finding water 
and materials for roads, Interpreting 
strategic bombing data and inter
preting reconnaissance data.

Cheney is also president of the 
Anzac Oil Corp.

142 Applications 
To Drill Filed

AUSTIN, Nova 17-- m —The oil 
and gas division of the railroad com
mission rcpodted today a total of 142 
drilling applications for the past 
week. This brings the total for the 
year to 6,114 as compared with 6,135 
for thes ame period in 1944.

For the week Nov. 12-17 there 
were 98 oil well completions. 18 gas 
well completions and 7 wild cats 
drilled, bringing the year’s totals 
to 3,413 oil, 707 gas. and 125 wild
cats as compared with 3.160; 279 
and 162 respectively for 1944.

The total number of wells drilled 
this week was 102,985, a decreased 
of 72 under the number drilled last 
week.

The total average daily allowable 
was 2.032,561 barrels, an Increase of 
5,979 over that for last week.
Read the Classifieds In The News

Nine Notices of Intention To 
Drill Filed With Commission

Four new oil wells with a total production of 459 barrels according 
to initial tests, and seven gas wells with a total open flow potential of 
83T700.000 cubic feet, were brought into the Panhandle oil and gas field 
this week. Nine Intentions to drill were filed with the railroad com
mission during the week, three each in Carson and Hutchinson coun- 
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Phillips Cited by 
Air Force Officer 
For Flying Lab

Phillips Petroleum Co., was re
cently commended for its accom
plishments in the use of its flying 
laboratory in flight testing aviation 
fuels in a letter issued by Major 
Gen. Hugh H. Knerr, commanding 
general of the air technical com
mand of the army air forces. Ex
cerpts from the commendation 
read:

“The Phillips Petroleum Co., in 
the spring of 1943, upon their own 
volition, instrumented an airplane 
for fuel testing and demonstrated 
the utility of this type of test pro
cedure to the air technical service 
command (then the materiel com
mand.) A series of contracts were 
subsequently negotiated between the 
Phillips Petroleum Co., and the 
army air forces covering fuel flight 
testing on detonation problems and 
volatility problems.

“The air technical service com
mand wishes to commend the Phil
lips Petroleum Co., for the excellent 
manner in which they have accom
plished the flight test programs for 
the army air forces, both in the con
tinental limits of the United States 
and ir. Alaska and for their unfail
ing cooperation in developing flight 
test techniques -and preparing test 
programs.”

Prior to Pearl Harbor. Phillips Pe
troleum Co., has developed super- 
aviation gasoline of more than 100 
octane and had augmented its ex
tensive research laboratory equip
ment with an especially equipped 
twin engine airplane (or testing the 
newly developed aviation fuels by 
actual flight test under all flying 
condit'ons. The airplane was equipp
ed with special test instruments and 
recording apparatus, much of which 
was developed und built by Phil
lips engineers.

The flying laboratory was operated 
in cooperation with the army air 
corps and upon the entry of the 
United States into world war II, 
Phillips entered into a contract with 
the air corps to continue these tests 
and experiments during the war.

Technicians and flight crew 
aboard the ship were equipped with 
parachutes and other modern safe
ly devices as it was necessary to sub
ject themselves to the flying haz
ards of all types of weather 
throughout the continental limits of 
the United States and Alaska In or
der to operate the experimental 
craft under all weather conditions 
which might be encountered In ac
tual combat anywhere in the world.

Shrouded in secrecy, this myster
ious craft with its crew of 16 men 
has been seen luring the past three 
years at army air fileds from the 
Mexican border to Alaska.

Hutchinson county was most ac
tive in the Panhandle with two 
new gas and one new oil wells test
ed, six commencements, and three 
notices of Intention to drill. Two 
wells were abandoned.

Texas county, Okla.. commenc
ed drilling of four wells, completed 
three.

Best oil well of the week was that 
in Carson county, Phillips Petrol
eum Co. No. 1 on the Pan-Barnard 
lease with 145 barrels of oil in 24 
hours. It was reported that a 
larger pumping unit is being moved 
in to retest the well.

Best gas well of the week was in 
Texas county, Okia., Cities Service 
Oas Co. No. 1 on the J. R. Thomas 
lease which tested 225 million cubic 
feet, with rock pressure of 406 and 
lime pay from 2705-2798 feet.

Twelve new loactions were staked 
last week, Hutchinson county lead
ing with six, including three by 
the Hermann Bros, on the G. B. 
Lucas lease.

Completions reported during the 
week included six which were air 
andoned. They are according to 
counties

News of Interest 
To Oil Men

Danciger Completes 
1,970-Barrel Oil Well

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.
OIL FIELD EQUIPMENT

l i t  E. BROWN p h o n e  vem

Prompt Deliveries 
Westinghouse Welders

Call Us For Your Requirement* of 
Welding Supplies and Industrial Supplie»

Service Is the "H a * "  of Our Butinas*.

Hart Industrial Supply Co.
H. I. Symonds, Mgr. 7 W  S. Cuyler

\ 4,

Comolete Chemical Service ,
FOR PARAFFIN

Mojulene Moster Solvent

MIDWEST
PBOCESSING COMPANY

■  925 West Foster St. Phono 1131

Greggton Parts Shop No. 2, Ltd.
103 S. Hobart Phone 674

Tulsa Winches and Parts

Southwestern Wheel and Rim 
Equipment )

Brake Specialists

Truck Beds— Trailers— Floats

General Truck and Tractor Repair

Deisel Mechanics
---------------------------- --------------------

CARSON
Phillips Petroleum Co. No. 1 Pan-Rar- 

Onrd. 14!» barrels o f  oil in 24 hours.
Pan Oil Co. I Phillips> No. 2 J. C. Mc

Connell lease C, section 66, block 4, I&GN 
survey, abandoned location.

GRAY
North Fork Oil Co. No. 2 M. Hopkina, 

60 barrels o f  oil in 24 hours.
HANSFORD

Phillips Petroleum Co. No. 2 N errill, 
gaufferi 6.700.000 cubic feet.

Phillips Petroleum Co. No. 1 Two Good, 
gauged 8.900,000 cubic feet.

Phillips Petroleum Co No. 1 Rosaline, 
gauged 4,500,000 eubie feet.

HARTLEY
Phillips Petroleum Co. No. 1 J. H. Con

stant, A. Bynum survey, was abandoned.
HUTCHINSON

Skelly Oil Co. No. 14 Armstrong, Free
man Bnzemore survey. was given a poten
tial o f  16 8 million cubic feet. The well was 
drilled at a total depth o f  3151 feet with a 
plug back depth o f  3088 feet, lime pay 
from  2684-3088 feet, and rock pressure o f  
261.

Phillips Petroleum Co. No. 80 W hitten- 
burg. section 61. block 46, H&TC survey, 
abandoned location.

Phillips Petroleum Co. No. 82 W hitten- 
burg. section 61, block 46, H&TC survey, 
abandoned location.

J. M. Huber Corp No. 2 N. H. Reed.
J. McDonald survey, gauged at 19.6 m il
lion cubic feet. The well was drilled at a< 
total depth o f  3037 feet with plug back 
depth of 3032 feet, lime pay from  2680 to 
3032 feet, and rock pressure o f  289.

Panhandle Producing B-4 H. W. Carver 
tested 114,000 cubic feet.

MOORE
Phillips Petroleum Co. No. 1 Dough f 

(W . W. Dougherty), section 120, block 
44, H ATC anrvev. was abandoned.

CIMARRON. OKLA.
Pure Oil Co. No. 1 State, section 7, 

twp 5-N. rng. 8-E. produced 140 barrels 
.every 24 hours. The well was drilled at a 
depth o f 5162 feet, with plug back depth 
nt 4860 feet, and lime pay from  4815 to 
4869 feet.

T E X A 8. OKLA.
Cities Service Gas Co No. 1 J. R. 

Thomas, section 4. twp. 5-N. rng. 14-E, 
produced 22.5 million cubic feet. It was 
drilled at 8 total depth o f 2798 feet, lime 
pav from 2706 to 2798 feet, rock pressure 
406.

Cities Service Gas Co. No. 1 W illiam L. 
Zeegler, section 33. twp. 4-N rag . 14-E, 
produced 4.7 million cubic feet. The well 
was drilled at a total depth o f  2793 feet, 
with plug back depth at 2784 feet, lime 
pay from 2656 to 8734 feet and rock pres
sure o f  V 880.

Phillips Petroleum Co. No. 1 Kabot, sec
tion 10. twp. 1-N, rng. 12-E, drilled at a  
total depth o f  8002 feet, tested dry and 
was abandoned.

O f .the 12 new k»cationa staked last 
week, one one s rotary is being moved in, 
on another a derrick is being erected. Lo- 
rati ns are:

CARSON
J. M. Huber Corp. No. 1 Poling “ B .”  

section 80. block Y-2. survey T T  R R, 3020 
feet from  north, 1320 feet from  east o f  
the section. A rotary in being moved in* 

GRAY
Cities Service Oil Co No. 8 J . A. Bag- 

german. section 173, block B -2 : H&GN 
survey. 380 feet from north, 330 feet from 
west o f  south and one-hslf o f the section« 

HUTCHISON
Herrmann Bros. No. 6 G. B. Lucas, sec

tion 21, block A. DL&C survey. 990 feet 
from north, 330 feet from east o f  the west 
300 acres o f  the section.

Herrmann Bros. No. 7 G. B. Lucas, sec
tion 21, block A. DI-AC survey. 1650 feet 
from  north. 330 fee* from east o f  the west 
10*» acres o f  the section.

Herrmann Bros. No. 8 G. B. Lucas, sec
tion 21, block A , DL&C survey. 990 feet 
from  north, 330 feet from west o f  thrt 
west 300 acres o f  the section.

Continental Oil Co. No. 33 H. W . Car
ver. lot 40, block 4. Wm. Neil survey, 330 
feet from north, 240 feet from  east o f  the 
Jot

Gibson Oil Co. No. 8 Harvey Sisters, sec
tion 71. block Z, HE&WT survey, 830 feet 
from the north. 330 feet from east o f  the 
west one-half o f  the northwest quarter o f
the sectidb.

Skelly Oil Co. No. 9 Whitney, section 22, 
block V, 330 feet from  north, 854 feet from 
east.

TEXAS COUNTY. OK LA.
Cities Service Gas Co. No. 1 Loftg. sec

tion 27, block 4-N. 14-E survey, 70 feet 
from  north, 87 feet from  east o f  the cen
ter o f  the section. A derrick is being 
erected.

Skelly Oil Co. No. 1 Jack Curtis, section 
32, block 8-N, 15-E survey, 76 feet from  
the southeast quarter o f  the northwest 
quarter o f  the section.

Skelly Oil Co. No. 1 John T. Houser, 
section 14, block 3-N, 15-E survey, 100 
feet northeast o f  the center o f  the sec
tion.

Skelly Oil Co. No. 1 Minnie Matlick. see- 
tion 24, block 8-N, 16-E survey, 100 feet 
southeast o f  the center o f  the sec ton.

The completion of a 1.978-barrel 
producer in Gray county by the 
Danciger Oil and Refining Co. and 
activity in wildcat territory high
lighted the Panhandle cil and gas 
field last week.

Danciger brought in their No. 33 
Powell-Beck well with an initial 
production of 1,978 barrels of oil 
per day, flowing, on a railroad com
mission test. The well is located on 
Section 28. block B-2, H&GN sur
vey, SW/4 of the section.
NO SHOWS AT 8502 FEET

At 8502 feet from the wildcat 
of the Sinclair FYairle Oil Co. lo
cated two miles north and one mile 
west of Twitty was abandoned hav
ing no shows of either oil or gas after 
running a Sehlumerger.

Total depth included 4,984 feet of 
granite wash. Drilling started July 
22. was completed November 15. The 
well is located on the J. B. Hender
son farm, section 16, block A-8. 
H&GN survey.

It is expected that plugging will 
start this week by the Oil Well 
Drilling Co. of Dallas.
SHUT DOWN FOR REPAIRS 

The wildcat well of the Pure Oil 
Co. in Hartley county has shut down 
for repairs to draw-works at a 
depth of 3470 feet. The 9 5/8 inch 
casing was set at 620 feet with 400 
sacks of cement. Located on the 
Skalsky farm, T. B. Russell survey, 
990 feet from east, 330 from south 
of survev.
DRILLING AT 3850 FEET

Wildcat drilling in Potter county 
by Addison W. Warner No. 2 on the 
R. G. Bush farm is now drilling at 
3850 feet in lime and anhydrite. The 
well is located on section 12, block 
M-10. G&M survey.

Hearing Postponed by 
Railroad Commission

AUSTIN, Nov. 17—(/TV-The rail 
road commission today postponed 
from Dec. U  to Jan. 2 a hearing on 
application of Magnolia Petroleum 
company and J - 8 . Abercrombie for 
adoption of field rules for the La 
Sal Viega atoa. .Willacy county.

Twelve Notices 
01 Intention to 
Drill Are Filed

Twelve notices of hitention to 
drill were filed with the railroad 
commission this week, with Carson ] 
and Hutchinson counties leading 
with three each. They are:.

Gray
M. B. Blake No. 3, M. B. Blake. 

H&GN survey. 330' from north, 1651’ 
from east lines NW 4. Sec. 189, Blk. 
B-2; 17 mi. southwest of Pampa.

Carson
Cities Service Gas, S. E. Burnett 

Est No. 65-A. I&GN survey. 2310’ 
from south. 2310' from east lines of 
Sec. 72, Blk. 5; 10 mi. southwest of 
Borge.

Cities Service Gas, H. T. Dealt! 
No. 1. H&GN survey. 2310' from 
north and east lines Sec. 14, Blk. S; 
22 ml. southwest of Borger.

J. M. Huber Corporation Poling 
No. B-l, TT Ry. Co. Survey, 3020’ 
from north. 1320' from east lines Sec. 
30, Blk. Y-2; 15 mi. northwest of 
Ijanhandle.

Lamb
Humble Oil & Refg. Co.. Virginia 

C. Hart No. 1, R. M. Thompson 
survey, 6G0' from south. 660' from 
east lines Sec. 119. Blk. A; 3 1/2 mi. 
northwest of Anton.

King
Anderson-Prichard Oil Corp., W. 

R. Rcss No. 2, R. B. Masterson sur
vey, 53"' from north, 330’ from east 
lines of West 300-acres, Sec. 23, Blk. 
...; 12 mi. west of Benjamin.

Hutchinson
J. M. Huber Corp., Mayfield No. 10. 

D&P survey. 330' from, south. 990' 
from east lines of Sec. 4. Blk. R-2; 5 
mi. west of Pringle.

Skelly Oil Co.. M. B. Armstrong 
No. 15, J. S. Adams survey. 3140' 
from south, 330' from west lines of 
.W/2 of Adams' survey: 17 mi. north
east of Stinnett.

Skelly Oil Co., J. A. Whittenburg

First Synthetic 
Gasoline To Be 
Made in Texas.

The first commercial plant in the 
world for the manufacture o f gaso
line from natural gas will be built 
in Carthage, Texas, starting next 
February, and this plant alone will 
potentially double our supply of pe
troleum. J. D. Ratcliff, science au
thority. reveals in a signed article 
in the current issue of Collier's 
weekly.

The .synthetic gasoline will be 
manufactured by a new process de
veloped by Hydrocarbin Research. 
Inc., of New York, which was or
ganized by P. C. Keith, a top 
chemical engineer who was born 
in Texas, according to the article. 
The process is* said to have already 
been used successfully in two pilot 
plants.

“For ’years now, calamity cr*rs 
have been telling us that the end of 
petroleum was in sight,” Ratcliff 
says. "Tlie plant at Carthage puts 
a new light on this gloomy pic
ture. It will make synthetic gaso
line at a price so low that it will 
compete with gasoline from petrol
eum.”

'•Ratcliff reports that the Car
tilage plant, costing $15.000.000. will 
produce 5,000 barrels of gasoline 
and 1.000 barrels of Diesel oil per 
day. It is' said that the gasoline 
will rank better than 80 octane, or 
tlie equivalent of current premium 
fuels, as compared to the 40 octane 
gasoline manufactured by Germans 
from coal.

We have been discovering natural 
gas far faster than we can use it, 
and there is already a visible sup
ply of over 100 trillion cubic feet 
of this fuel, so that the new process 
is not likely to exhaust our sup
ply of it, according to Ratcliff. The 
Carthage plant it Is said, will use 
65 million cubic feet of the gas a 
day

Father of Convicted 
War Criminal Writes 
Letter to Prosecutor

LUENEBERG. Germany. Nov. 17 
— ■A'*—The father of small, sour- 
ia ed Usa Forster, SS cookhouse 
supervisor, and convicted war cri
minal. cannot imagine how his 
daughter "could do such things.” 
hr said ui lettei read to U,< w l 
today.

Tlie letter, addressed to the "chief 
prosecutor,” was lead during plea » 
for mitigation of sentences which 
are expected to be imposed on 30 
members of the Belsen gang late 
today. It was read by ,Capt. A H. 
S. Noave of the defense staff,

The father said he had not heard 
from 22-year-old lisa for nearly a 
year until he read in tlie German 
press that she was on trial for her 
life.

lisa, whose shaven head was cov
ered by a blue-white bandeau, broke 
into tears when she heard her fath
er protest that her family was ar
dently anti-nazi and that lisa "was 
for :ed to join the SS in August. 
1944.”

“She had always been a fine girl

at home." the father wrote of the 
girl who was convicted of beating 
a young Jewish girl to death in the 
Btlsen cookhouse.

Consideration of the youth of 
the accused was requested generally 
in other pleas. Defense counsel ask
ed the court to remember that Hein- 
;ricli Schreier, black-haired "Don 
Juan" of the gang, and seven oth
ers were in thrir early twenties and 
•‘educated and brought up under the 
spell of nazism."

The court vent into closed session 
at 10:05 <4 05 a m . C. S. T.) It 
was expected to deliberate six or 
seven hours belore passing sen
tences.

The British military court yes
terday convicted Josel Kramer, the 
Least of Belsen" -and 29 other 

members of the Belsen and "Oswie- 
j cim concentration camp staffs. 

Fourteen defendants, including five 
I women, were acquitted.

BIRDS AIDED SOLDIERS
Bird study became more popular 

than ever during the war. Soldiers 
ir. far-away places took to it as a 
wholesome relief to battle stress 
and strain,

Falls cause about three times as 
many deaths among elderly persons 
as automobile accidents.

The army quartermaster corps' 
kitchen spice kit contains 178 con
diments and flavoring materials.

No. 9. No. 22 survey. 330' from north, 
751’ from east lines of Survey No. 
22, Blk. V; 2 1/2 mi. northeast of 
Borger.

Oil and Gas Well Supplies
GENERAL SUPPLY CO.

718 S. CUYLER PHONE 1418

IROCK GLYCERIN
A  Complete and Efficient 
Oil Well Shooting Service

211 Combs-Worley Bldg Phone 670

JEFF D. BEARDEN
Representing

THE FRANKLIN LIFE 
INSURANCE CO.

Phone 47 Pampa, Texas

- 4

• OIL FIELD SERVICE <
CONTRACTOR

/ •

I. J. (Frenchy) HUVAL
224 N. Hobart Phone 755

OPA Removes Price 
Controls on Frail

WASHiNOTON, Nov. 17—(/PV_ 
OPA is removing prl.'e controls on 
fresh citrus fruits for two months, 
with the reservation they’ll be res
tored immediately if an “ inflation
ary Increase” should develop.

The order covering oranges 
grapefruits, lemons and tangerin
es. goes Into effect next Monday. It 
expires January 13.

OPA said all of these fruits now 
are selling below ceiling prices. And, 
bumper crops are indicated, the 
agency added.

It said that for these reasons 
"average prices during the suspen
sion period are expected to be no 
higher than if ceilings were kept 
on.”

COMING SOON: A SYNTHETIC TIRE 
THAT OUTWEARS PREWAR TIRES!
This isn’t a guess. It’s bee" red!

M ore  than 2000 tests an., .»early 
17,000,000 miles o f  the toughest kind o f  
actual road service show that this new 
B. F. Goodrich Silvcrtown will outwear 
prewar natural rubber tires.

New, better rubber 
B. F. Goodrich has developed a rubber 
that’s far better than ordinary synthetics 
.’..so much better that for months it was 
a strictly guarded military secret. The new 
Silverrown made with this rubber wears 

Harr the hilarious ntut &

better and runs cooler. It has greater re
sistance to cracking—and actually stands 
bruising aod damage from accidents better.

Tire body 35% stronger
An entirely new, stronger cord is used, 
and more o f  these cords are used in the 
top ply. An extra shock-absorbing breaker 
strip was included. The result: a body 
31b stronger for additional resistance to 
bruises, extra blow out protection . . .  
another reason why new B. F. Goodrich 
Silvertowns outwear prewar tires.

F. Goodrich radio f mix, ’’DETECT AND COLLECT,”

Flatter tread covers more ground
The new Silvertown has a wider, flatter 
tread. We call it the "road levd”  tread. It 
puts more rubber on the road; permits all 
the tread to  share the wear Result: a 
further increase in mileage, less scuffing, 
better distribution o f  weight, better trac
tion, more safety on the turns.

3  y e a r* ’ EXTRA e x p e r ie n c e !
18 months before Pearl Harbor, B. F. 
Goodrich offered tires containing syn
thetic rubber :o  American motorists. That 
•e Thursday. 9:30 P. Af. Eastern time. American

was 3 years ahead o f  any other tire manu- 
facturer.. .  3 years in which B. F. Goodrich 
was piling up the extra know-how that is 
reflected in the coming B. F. Goodrich 
Silvertown. Soon these new tires will be* 
gin to be produced ia large volume fix  
shipment to our dealers, but supplies may 
be limited for quite a while. So take good 
care o f  the tires you have—and in the 
meantime if  you have any kind of tire 
problems, see your nearest B. F. Goodrich è 
dealer. The B. F. Goodrich G»., Akron, 0 .

Broadcasting Co. Nottrorh.

B . E G o o d r i c h  » » s t  i n  r u b b e r
»
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Airmen 
Be Honored

MKXICO CITY, Nov. 17.—(A*)— 
Mexico's 201st air squadron, which 
has Just arrived in this country 
from Pacific combat duty will be 
honored In a separate parade 
through the capital’s streets tomor
row. preceding a larger parade cele
brating the anniversary of the Mex
ico revolution.

Members of the squadron, which

trained at Greenville. Texas, and 
saw duty with Gen. Douglas Mac- 
Arthur’s forces in the Philippines, 
will ride in Jeep6 to the zooalo, 
public square, preceded by a 
marching band.

From a reviewing stand before the 
national palace. President Avila 
Comacho will welcome the return
ing heroes, present them with their 
combat flag, and invite them to view 
the second parade from the stand 
With him.

The Mexican airmen left Mon
terrey last night fend today will

W E A T H E R / L O T I O N

I

LARGE

8 OZ. BOTTLE 

REG. PRICE 

8]00

O N  SALE FOR  
[LIM ITED  TIM E  

A T

‘  ivy You« Wml»» Supply New 
pi Pm  Rwnerttebiy lew Price

•  DRIES VERY QUICKLY
•  LEAVES SKIN SATIN SMOOTH
• NEVER STICKY OR CREASY
•  DELICATELY SCENTED

BERRY PHARMACY

W. F. Griffin Dies 
At Home in Tnlia

SHAM ROCK, Nov. 17—W. F. 
Griffin of Tulia, father of Mrs. Le
wis Goodrich, died at 12:30 o ’clock 
lust Saturday afternoon. Burial was 
In Tulia at 2 o'clock Monday after
noon.

Mr. Griffin, resident of Tulia 
31 years, was almost 80 years old 
but .was active up until the time of 
his death. He was well known In 
Shamrock and had many friends 
here.

Snrvivors include the widow, the 
son, Lieut. Col. Meade F. Griffin, 
who is at Weisbadert. Germany, en
gaged In the trying of the German 
war criminals, and three daughters, 
Mrs. Goodrich, Shamrock, Mrs. Wil- 
lia A. Hawkins, Hart, and Mrs. Ray
mond Clark, Big Spring.
stop briefly at San Luis Potosi and 
Queretaro whfere other celebrations 
are planned.

Convention Opens
CHICAGO, Nov. 17—(IP) — The 

American Legion moved into Chi
cago today for its first post-World 
War n  convention, facing such 
prime peacetime problems as uni
versal military training, employ
ment, housing and rehabilitatldh of 
veterans.

Hotel rooms for the four-day 
convention opening tomorrow were 
scarcer than congressional Medals 
of Honor. The Legion had only 
some 3,000 rooms reserved for 2,031 
delegates, as many alternates, plus 
officials, staffs, distinguished visit
ors and speakers.

Committees began work on sift
ing 617 resolutions.

The Legion invited all surviving 
congressional Medal of Honor win
ners of World War II to attend the 
convention and expected at least 
60 to be here, which would be the 
largest assembly of such medalists 
ever held. In addition a mass In
itiation of more than 7,000 World 
War n  Legionnaires was planned 
for Monday night.

i m

fixpedmqaftaffy?
M other's Friend massaging prepa
ration helps bring ease and com fort 

to  expectant mothers.
OTHER'S FRTEND, an exquisitely
prepared emollient, is useful In all 

iftlons whconditions where a bland, mild anodyne 
massage medium In skin lubrication Is 
desired. One condition in which women 
for more than 70 years have used It Is 
an application for massaging the body 
during pregnancy . . .  it helps keep the 
skin aoft and p liab le .. .  thus avoiding 
unnecessary discomfort due to  dryness 
and tightness. It refreshes and tones the 
skin. An Ideal massage application for the 
numb, tingling or burning sensations o f 
the a k in .. .fo r  the tired beck muscles 
or cramp-Uke pains In the legs. Quickly 
absorbed. Delightful to use. Highly 
praised by users, many doctors and 
nurses. Millions of bottles sold. Just ask 
any druggist for Mother’s Friend—Hfc 
skin emollient and lubricant. Do try it.

Mother’s Friend

War Prisoner Records 
Burned by Japanese

TOKYO, Nov. 17. — UP) — The 
Japanese military ordered prisoner 
of war records burned the day Em
peror Hirohlto commanded the na
tion to lay down its arms, the re
covered personnel section of Gen
eral MacArthur’s headquarters dis
closed today.

Under allied prompting, the Japa
nese have been able to offer only 
the most vague and incomplete ex
planations of the action.

Japan's liaison office said the 
destruction occurred when the 
Nipponese were ‘‘psychologically In 
a state of utter confusion, if not 
panic stricken.”

The missing records may concern 
as many as 30.000 persons, many 
still not traced, said Lt. N. F. 
Churchill. Toledo. Ohio, of the re
covered personnel office.

AIRPLANES?
Warplanes spend only about 3 

percent of their time In the air; 
overhauling, repairing and seryic
ing uses up most of the other 97
percent.

GOOD NEWS
d i r e c t
f r o m

We have jnsi received the following 
information direct from Norge Fac
tories: Strikes ended in both plants 
Nov. 14.

r e f r ig e r a t o r s  £  
GAS RANGES, WASHERS

IT WON'T BE LONG --
until merchondise will be coming 
off the assembly line and soon will 
be displayed in every Norge deal
ers' store.

Norge Appliance Orders Taken NOW 
For Delivery in Early Months of 1946.

FURNITURE CO.
Frank Foster, Owner Phong 10S
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If it's gifts of quality you want for this Christ
mas . Select them from McCarley's. There 
are hundreds of items not mentioned in this 
advertisement.

,  t

THIS CHRISTMAS GIVE

S T E R L I N G  S I L V E R
Trays 

1 Plates 

Tea Sets 

Many Others*

P fm Priced $^50
to *73500

W E D D I N G D I A M O N D S  FOR H E R
Fine Diamonds and beautifully designed wedding rings for a Christmas of 
genuine beauty. We are Diamond specialists. Be assured that we buy only the 
perfection in Diamonds. W e will gladly help you in the selection of a Dia
mond for on>» occasion You may rely upon the advice of our specialists.

USE OUR LAY AWAY PLAN

00*25 
*150°°

.X

. r

The Tineat in rose gold 
and other attractive la
pel pins, ear bobs, and 
'fine cifitume Jewelry, '̂ ¿i 
See our large selection.

$5.95 to $55

f r a

FIGURENES
Made of the finest 
china. Make the most 
b e a u 11 ful ornaments. 
Our store offers Pam- 
pa’s finest selection.

to

$50.00

PAMPA'S LA R G EST  SELECTION

B I L L F O L D S
t , '

Choose from hundreds of the finest in 
new billfolds that the market affords. 
All kinds of leather and plastic.

Priced

*2*° *  *20°°

D I N N E R W A R E S E T S
Joseph Wedgewood 

Made in England

*73°°Plain Edme Patterns
48 Pieces

.

SIMULATED
P E A R L S

This year give pearls. Lus
trous new well-strung pearls 
in individually boxed sets.

s o .$ 5 9 5
to $37

CHRISTMAS CARDS Select your personalized printed Christ
mas Cards at once that your order will arrive in plenty of time. 
See our beautiful assortments.

fly 1 T P I I P C  Rolex, Gruen, Tissot, Wyler, W A lL lU a *  Elgin, Hamilton
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  $3375 ». *750

McCARLEV’S JEWELRV
106 N. Cuyltr

The Heme of Fine Diamonds, Watches and Silverware
Phone 750
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LOCAL PHEASANT HUNTERS VISIT SOUTH DAKOTA
T H E  P A M P A  N E W S — PACTE 7

Photos here show two groups of 
pheasant hunters in the annual 
pilgrimage to the Mecca of pheas
ant-hunting, South Dakota.

In larger picture, shown left to 
right, are: (standing) Prank Cul
berson, who has been described by 
fellow-hunters as commander in 
chief, Pampa Expeditionary Forces 
to South Dakota (Day Shift»; 
Butch Williams. Borger; Cliff 
Braly, Charles Mathis, of Pampa; 
Prank Jennings, Hudson Davis and 
Paul Potter, of borger; Earl Dens- 
more, Pampa; Mark Hanna, of 
Jackson, Mich., brother of E  J. 
Hanna, Pampa. who waŝ  behind 
the camera; Jim Green, Pampa; 
Dr. J. E. Rice, Jackson. Second 
EpW (seated) a Dr. Bates, sher- 
man, Texas; D. L. Parker, Pampa; 
Ed Tier, Sherman; John Pitts, By
ron Lilly, of Pam pa ̂  and Don El
liott, Sherman. Three front men: 
Dr. Abner Roberts, vDr. Charles 
Ashby, Pampa; and Dr.- W. G. 
Barksdale. Borger.

In the smaller picture, taken on 
a different "expedition," are: Ed 
Weiss, George Scott, W. B. Weath- 
therred. Joe Key, Mayor Parris 
Oden, Dr. Julian Key and C. A. 
Huff. Before them they have 78 
pheasants, which were killed in one, 
afternoon. •

100% ALL-WOOL 
Quality Fabrics

•  In having a suit 
made first con
sideration should 
be given to the 

. fabric. * Our fab
rics are tightly 
woven in out
standing patterns 
and all of them 
the finest quality 
money can buy. 
Come in  a n d  
choose now.

BoB Clements
Tailoring and Army Store

Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

Guests during the week **> the
home of Mr. and Mrs. f f  G. Law
rence were her mother, brother and 
•sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs L. E. 
Hnrp and their son. Loyd, of Wi
chita Kans.

Are your blankets, small rugs,
drapes, etc., ready for holiday guests? 
pet us clean them properly., Just 
Rite. Phone 480 *

Clarence F. Branch arrived in San 
Diego. Nov. 7, from Okinawa where 
he had served since the invasion. 
He had been overseas for over two 
years, and enlisted. in November. 
'42. He is thè son of C. C. Branch 
and Mrs. H. H. Keahey is his sis
ter. Branch expects to be dis:harged 
soon.

$57 to that lady who has hair that
Mr. Yates can not make a perman
ent wave “ take" ringlet ends. Con
dition of hair good. Phone 848.* 

Jthn Robert Lane is spending the 
weekend visiting in the home of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. 
Lane. John Robert is enroUed as a 
freshman at the University of Ok
lahoma, Norman, this year.

When you want good, dependable 
cleaning service, bring your cleaning 
to Master Cleaners.*

Condition of Mrs. R. E. Gatlin who 
underwent an eye operation in Dal- 
kfs this week was reported to be 

“satisfactory yesterday. She is a pat
ient in St. Paul's hospital, room 
438.

We have bicycles of all sizes in
stock. Roy & Bob's Bike Shop, 414 
W. Browning.*

District V. F. W. Post and Auxi
liary members will meet at Borger

todav for che district session, be
ginning at 11 o'clock.

The Milady Poudre Box will be
closed until Nov. 19th.*

Wheeler County 
b  Lagging in 
Victory Loan

SHAMROCK. Nov. 17—To say 
that Wheeler county is lagging in 
the Victory Loan Drive. 1» putting 
it mildly. Wheeler county's quota is 
$225,000, and at noon today, only 
130.38125 worth of bonds had been 
sold at the two Shamrock banks 
and pest office. Oi- the amount sold 
to date, $11.681.25 worth was of the 
“E” senes.

Jack Montgomery, 'cnairman of 
the drive in the south side of the 
county, declares that no organized 
effort is being made here to promote 
this final drive. “The public rea
lizes tire importance of the purchase 
of bonds, and we believe the res
ponse will be satisfactory," Mont
gomery stated.

In appealing to Wheeler county 
ritizens to over-subscribe our quota 
of $225,000 in the Victory Loan 
drive, Montgomery cited toe follow
ing facts:

Dates: Oct. 29 through Dec. 8.
National quotas: $11,000,000,000; 

4 billion in individual sales, 2 bil-

Wheeler Men Receive 
32nd Degree in Nasons

SHAMROCK. Nov. 17 — Ten 
Wheeler county men p* jived the 
32nd degree Scottish Rite Masons 
m Dallas at the Fall Reunion, which 
was held Nov. 4 and 5.

Those receiving toe 32nd de
gree included: G. G. Bell, E  E. 
Henderson, Gerald Mayfield. Jack 
Martin, Jack Montgomery, Seibert 
Worley, Thurman Adkins. Dr. M. 
V. Cobb, Dr. M. S Couch and Dr.

lion in Series “ E” sales: balance 
from other non-bank investors.

Reason: Treasury balance will be 
drained Dy December. Money is vi
tally needed for hospitalization, re
habilitation, retraining, feeding and 
clothing men overseas, transporta
tion home, payment of munitions al
ready used.

“We have never failed to meet a 
war bond quota: let's not fail in 
this final campaign. In the past, our 
fighting men have been awav and 
could not witness how we respond
ed; now many of them are home 
and will have .first-hand informa
tion as to our efforts We can't dis
appoint them.” Montgomery said.

Medical Society 
Discusses Idea 
01 New Hospital

The idea of a new hospital for 
Pampa and Gray county (see ston- 
on Page 1) was discussed at the 
monthly session of the Oray-Wheel- 
er County Medical society meeting 
at the Schneider hotel Thursday.

Dinner was served in the main I 
dining room.

Those present were Drs. Chas. H. | 
Ashby, R. Malcolm Brown. Oscar 
Huff, Paul C. Christian, O. E. 
High. Roy A. Webb, W. C. Jones, 
W. Purviance , K W. Pleratt. J H. 
Kelly. R. D. Falkenstein. J. M. Key.

J. L. Huff.
Shirley Draper, a member of 

Memphis. Tenn.. consistory, accom
panied the aDove candidates and 
transferred his membership to the 
Dallas consistory. O. T. Nicholson 
was also present for his 70th con
secutive reunion and both he and 
Richard M. Harvey were awarded 
Jewels for members secured.

H. L. Wilder, Pampa; H. E Nich
olson, Wheeler; H. W. Finley, Mc
Lean: John J. Andujar, Pt. Worth.

Dr. Falkenstein reported an in
teresting case of protable pernicious 
malaria Dr. Jones reported a case 
of cancer of the tongue.

Dr. John J. Andujar read a pa
per ' Problems of Blood and Plas
ma Transfusions". A moving pic
ture was shown entitled “Manag
ing Fresh Wounds of Violence.”

oil man.
Among the routes sought by the

company is:
New Orleans via Don&ldaonvUlc 

to Baton Rouge. La. through La-
Fayette and Lake Charles. La., to
Beaumont. Texas.

-------------- -------------
Read The Pampa News

Applications Made 
For New Airlines

NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 17.—UP)— 
Former Governor James V. Allred 
of Texas yesterdaj presented to a 
civil aeronautics board regional 
hearing here the application of a 
new air carrier, "Aviation Enter
prises, Inc.,” to operate from St. 
Louis to New Orleahs, and north 
via Houston to Dallas, Port Worth. 
Tulsa and Oklahoma City.

Allred is vice president of the 
company. R. E. McKaughan of 
Texas is president, and the back
ers include J, M. West, Houston

PARKERS
• H I. O S S O M  S H O P #

FLOWERS
An Eloqui ut Remembrance

406 N. Cuy 1er Phone 21

Pampa Dry Cleaners
Better Cleaning Always 

2-Day Service
Phone 88 204 N. Cayler

Christmas Cordt
#  Place your order early g  

for Best Selection!
PAMPA PRINT SHOP

306 W. Foster Phone 1238

O' Santa’s Handy Shoppers’ Hints
l

Pampa for Christmas.

tain work and laundry. Call 675.*

r „ r r r r .

Her j ì ^  For Her * j i
PAMPA FURNITURE STORE has 
children’s rockers in tapestry and 
leather, base and platform just like 
the larger ones. They will grace any 
living room and delight any child.

¡MRS. JONES bought heavy on sat
in and crepe gowns, brassiers and 
slips to make your Christmas gift 
selections easy. Shop-Friendly Men's 
upstairs store.

GIFTS OF figurines, vases, bric-a- 
brac, cigarette trays. Priced from 
75 cents to *40,00. The gift always 
appreciated from Texas Furniture

.MURFEE’S CARRY a lovely line of 
robes in chenille, crepes, quilted 
satins and brocaded. Mother will 
.love this gift.

DONT WORRY over that gift for 
mother. She'll love a platform rock
er or coffee table. Econgpiy Furni
ture Store has a beautiful display.

TINY TOT SHOP. 105 1/2 W. Fos
ter. Phone 950. Have beautiful hand 
made linens. Three piece woolen 
suits up to five years. Use our lay- 
a-way on dolls before they arc pick
ed over.FRANCIS DENNY CoAnetics are al

ways sure to please the lady. We 
have a beautiful line of gift sets.— 

! Cretney's.
WHAT LADY doesn’t love perfume 
and toilet water? Choose with care

Dr. George Snell 
- Dentist

Office over 1st National Bank 
Phone 1483 t o  appointment

fê S P *

« t.

W R Y  S K I M

Ifla/uc
M U I M O R !

lot your dry skin luxuriate in the delicate oils it craves

s i . the oils that Nurintor contains in quantity. Use
.0 '

|ust a little of this precious cream nightly—you’ll find 
|t richly rewarding in helping to smooth tiny lines and 
alleviate dryness. $8.50, $5.00, $2.75.

I - "  •* ;■

David A. Graham. RT 2/c, brother 
of Burl, is near the Marshall is
lands serving on a minesweeper. 
Both are the sons of Mr. and Mrs. 
Burl M. Graham, Sr.. 213 N. Nel
son.

Pampa Metal Products« Gutters,
ducts, and flues. 402 W. Poster. Ph. 
662*

Lt. Comm. W. L. Campbell re
turned to Pampa Friday on terminal 
leave from the naval reserve from 
which he will be returned to inac
tive duty sometime in December. 
His family returned to Pampa from 
California. where he has been sta
tioned. several weeks ago.

See “The Loft,”  for antiques and 
gifvs. E. Francis and Wynne.*

Mrs. George Vick and daughter, 
Sandra, of near Houston are visit
ing in the home of Mrs. Vick's mo
ther. Mrs. C. L. McKinney, this 
week.

For Rent: Six room furnished
house. 1006 E. Frederick. References 
required. Inquire 414 W. Browning.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Mertel of 
this city were visitors in McLean 
one dav this week.

Messiah Rerearsal al 8 o'clock 
Monday evening at First Baptist 
dhurcli. Full attendance desired.*

Brambach Baby Grand Piano. 
•*wne 2234W.*

Miss Mary Stanford of Miami is
rc:overitig from an appedectomv 
which she underwent this week in a 
local hospital.

At last. We now can give prompt 
service on alterations and remodel 
ing work. See or call about your 
needs. Paul Hawthorne, Tailor, 206 
N Cuyler. Phone 92D.*

Mrs. Margie Ford of Wheelrr was 
a Panina visitor one day this week.

Johnny Campbell. S 1/c, sailed 
last week for Manila on the troop 
ship, USS American Legion. He ex
pects to return to the States about 
Christmas.

Hospitalization, Life Insurance, 
Business Men's Assurance Co. Call 
Prances Craven's Agency. 614 or 
581W.*

Fuller Brushes. 514 Cook. Phone 
2162J.*

For Sale or Trade: Century In
board new over haul. Speedboat, sev
eral outboard motors. Complete line 
o f Marine paints and varnish. Lake 
McClellan.*

Sleeping room for rent also light 
housekeeping room. Couplé only. 
Phone 1934/

Lost in driveway of McWilliams
Service Station, new brown billfold 
containing about 8200 and personal 
papers of value. Keep money and 
return purse and papers to Delion 
Sanders at McWilljams Station, 422 
S. Cuyler. Call 37.*

LOST: 15 Jewel Gruen gold watch 
on gold band between Telephone Of
fice and Patrick's. Reward for re
turn to Telephone Office, New« or 
call 396 *

.  * (A d v .)

that ideal gift for the bride or 
school girl. A cedar chest with a tray 
built In. Use our lay-a-way plan.

PAMP.A HOME APPLIANCE offers 
odd chests of drawers in unfinished 
and walnut. Prices reduced as much 
as 25 per cent. Twin beds and chest 
on chest to match In maple or wal
nut. Gifts of handpainted china 
and handpainted ruby cut glassware. 
New creations in plastic lamps and 
wall hangings. Weller Wild Rose pot
tery and Beacon ware makes lovely 
gifts.

OUR LUNCHEON will help you to 
enjoy your shopping tour. Meet your 
friends here and talk over your 
Christmas plans, at Cretney’s.

MI-LADY POUDRE BOX will be 
open Nqv. 19 to give you that soft, 
lasting permanent you'll enjoy for 
months to come. *

FONDANELLE SHOP for blouses 
and lingerie with personality. You'll 
find the right gift at our shop.

SIMMON'S SHOP has lead in toe 
sale of dolls for yeart. We have more 
this year than ever before. Use our 
lay-a-way plan.

Huge Open Tourney 
Scheduled for Fort 
Worth December 14

FORT WORTH. Nov 16—<0%— 
DaVid Goldman and BUI Bkretrrs 
ol Dallas havc been added lo the 
amateur contestant list fqr *4» Ft 
H’lrth . HtUWP open golf tourna
ment irhedul*d here D&r 14-16

Already invited wen Fort Watto 
•auteurs Mwrm Leonard. Ron«' 
Hogan, Reuh Berry. Ray Warwick. 
Lacy Boggcss and J. H. Brinkley.

Byron Nelaon and Benhngan head 
toe list of top profeaeionel player« 
who already have acreptetl invita
tion* tu compute.

THIS IS the year we planned to 
dress up for Christmas. Begin with 
a new permanent. Call 768. The Elite.

MODERN BEAUTY SHOP offers an 
added service. We ll wrap your gift 
at low cost. Our gift shop is com
plete. Cosmetics, costume jewelry, 
leather compacts, etc.

BEHRMAN'S FOR BAGS. Beautiful 
fllle and brocaded In brown, black, 
red and navy, made by Cordea and 
Brody — an ideal Christmas gift.

MRS. JONES will gladly assist you 
in selecting a jacket of leather trim. 
Ail leather or wool for the schoql 
girl. They are upstairs at Friendly 
Men's Store. ’  .

GIRL'S TROUSSEAU or the col
lege student will just adore those 
lovely sheer gowns in white, tea rose 
and black with matching negligees. 
All sizes. At Behrman's.

A NEW POSTWAR fabric. Elasi- 
glass. The perfect material for rain 
coais, 88.95. Matching Babushka, 
$1.00. Bentley's.

MAKE THE FAMILY a real gift of 
this 'lovely four roam modem fur
nished home on Yeager. Call 2372. 
C. H. Mundy.

BUY YOUR CHRISTMAS cards 
now. Box of 21 beautiful cards only 
98 cents at Penney’*.

MOTHER WILL appreciate a new 
dinner set. Our china is of excellent 
quality. A full line of cutlery and 
kitchen ware at Thompson’s.
USE OUR lay-away plan for apri
rle rs an8 guitars for Christmas. Pam
pa Music Store, 214 N. Cuyler.
STEPHENSON -  McLAUGHLIN has 
mirrors, rugs and lamps to please 
her as a Christmas gift for home. 
Make this toe family circle Christ
mas.
WELL HAVE dolls, leather goods.
cosmetics and toilet sets of all kinds. 
You can fill your shopping list here. 
City Drflg on the comer.
8TUDENT LIGHTING for Christ
mas this year. Let's save the chil
dren’s eyes. We welcome the oppor
tunity to help you solve your light
ing problems. Southwestern Public 
Service Co.

KROHLER LIVING room suites 
make a gift long to be appreciated. 
You should dress up your home this 
Christmas. Shop Pampa Furniture.

THE HOME comes first! J. E. Rice 
will help you own your home before 
the beginning of a new year. Call 
1831 today.

For Home jJ
GERTIE ARNOLD, Realtor, says 
turn those rent receipt« into home 
payments before the new year. She'll 
help you locate one. The ideal fam
ily gift.
AN ADDED comfort in your home 
should Include the new Premier Wa
ter Softener. Call 1644. W. L. Ayers,----------------------1___________________
DO BUSINESS with a reputable 
Texas Real Estate Association. Tele- 
phene 1264.—  M. P. Downs.
1264. M. P. Downs.
TARPJLEY'S MUSIC STORE sug
gests a small grand piano, an ideal 
gift for »the home. We can supply 
them now.
GIFTS FOR THE HOME will be 
found in Penney's new gift shop.
GIVE MOTHER AND DAD those 
gifts for the home they've been do
ing without so long. You’ll find 
crystal, china and wooden dishes at 
Thompson's.
HAVE YOU LOOKED over our stock 
of beautiful living room and bed
room furniture? You've put off buy
ing that suite long enough. Shop 
Stephenson-McLaughlin's today.
APPLIANCES. They're coming back, 
those new electrical appliances. Let 
them save you many hours of time 
in your kitchen, in your wash house, 
and in many other household Jobs 
you do each day. Southwestern Pub
lic Service Co. ,

MURFEE'S SUGGESTION for the 
family you always remember is a 
woolen blanket or wool filled Nylon 
covered hand-quilted comforter.

FOOD! ALWAYS A HAPPY thought 
the year 'round. Shop Suttle’s Mar
ket for the best in meats, groceries 
and frozen foods.

\ F o r  Everybody J*
NEW ROYAL Portable Typewriters 
will be here soon. New model now 
on display. Pampa Office Supply.

GOODRICH STORES will be ready 
with a complete line of Christmas 
merchandise for the whole family. 
Shop early for real values.

REAL VALUES in handmade cow
boy boots, ladies’ large beautiful 
hand tooled purses and hand tooled 
billfolds. Genuine Ranger belts, 
silver and gold handmade belt 
buckle sets, stock saddles, bridles, 
bits and spurs. We also have bar
gains in unredeemed diamonds, 
watches, etc. Shop our store for 
bargains. Pampa Pawn Shop.
VISIT PENNEY'S TOY SHOP for 
your Christmas needs today.

SIMMONS' SHOP has that exclu
sive gift. The one with style and 
personality. Why not give a sweat
er or hkt and purse set to that 
little lady?

TIRED! WELL don't walk home. 
Just call 94 and a Peg's Cab will 
be at your door.

ADAMS FURNITURE Exchange 
will handle toys as well as gifts of 
furniture for everyone. Don't put 
off your Christmas shopping until 
merchandise is scarce.

fo r  Him ^
HOME BUILDER'S SUPPLY sug
gests you put your house in order 
for Christmas and days to come. 
Baint up. Paper for beauty, comfort
and investment.

PAMPA HOME APPLIANCE offers
odd chests of drawers in unfinished 
and walnut. Prices reduced as much 
as 25 pier cent. Twin beds and chest 
on chest to match in maple or wal
nut. Gifts of handpainted china and 
handpainted ruby cut glass ware. 
New creations in plastic lamps and 
wall hangings. Weller Wild Rose 
pottery and Beacon ware make love
ly gifts.

CRETNEY'S Carry a fine Une of 
pipes and tobáceas for that man 
you have on your gilt list for Christ
mas Come in and see the new as- 
sortment o f jppea.

THAT LITTLE toy of yours will be 
so happy with the new modern toys 
you'll find at Simmons’ Shop. Don’t 
wait until they are picked over. Buy
now.

IT S  HIS FIRST Christmas home. 
Get him a watch, ring or cigarette 
lighter at Leder's Jewelry.

PENNEY'S HAVE a complete line 
of house shoes for the family.

THOMPSON HARDWARE. Head
quarters for Christmas shoppiers for 
everybody. Beautiful dolls, rocky 
horses, plastic dishes and merchan
dise toys.

PLAIN S DEXTER APPLIANCE Co.,
208 N. Cuyler. Across from Pen
ney's. Make a down payment now 
on a washer. W. J. Ulrich, Mgr.

]L 2 U
Everybody j

HAND PAINTED PICTURES and 
prints in florals, scenes, copies and 
religious pictures beautifully framed 
from $1.00 to $32.00 at Texas Fur
niture Co. «
VISIT PAMPA HARDWARE -and 
shop for those gifts for the home. 
Lovely china, bric-a-brac, and crys
tal for Christmas.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO., head
quarters for framed, and unframed 
mirrors. Modem and period, all 
shapes and sizes, $5.75 to $54.50.

BOUDOtR LAMPS, floor lamps and 
table lamps, let's turn them all on 
this year. Add a new one for your 
home from Irwin’s Furniture SJore.
ODD CHESTS oF drawers in unfin
ished and walnut; prices reduced as 
much as 25 per cent. Twin beds and 
attest on chest to match in maple 
or walnut. Gifts of handpainted 
china and handpainted ruby cut 
glassware. New creations in plastic 
lamps and wall hangings. Weller 
Wild Rose pottery and Beacon ware 
makes lovely gifts. Pampa Home 
Appliance.

MODERN DRUG suggests “Evening 
In Uiris” toilet articles for Her 
Majesty. Also those lovely Excelclt 
cosmetic kits.
ROBES. LOVELY quilted robes, 
brunch coats with matching pajamas 
In white, blue and pink and floral 
designs. ' She'll love these because 
they are smart and shell recognise 
they came from Behrman's.»
NEW FOR NOW and throughout 
the spring Shortee coats, fitted or 
boxed styles from $2115 Bentley's.

See That 
Everyone 

Has a Gift 
This

Christmas!

CRETNEY'S have served the public 
in Pampa for years. They have de
pendable merchandise for the entire 
family Choose with care at Cret- 
ney's. .

MRS. KOEN'S STUDIO. 405 N. 
Wfells. can make thoqc portraits and 
pictures in time for Christmas giv
ing. Phone 2045. ,

OUR GIFT SHOP -is complete for 
small gifts of high quality. Come 
in and select them where they are 
displayed to advantage. Pampa 
Furniture Store.

USE OUR lay-away plan for 
Christmas gifts and avoid disap
pointments. We have lovely gifts 
and Will do your Christmas, wrap
ping. La Bonita Beauty and Gift 
Shop, Phone 1499W, 621 S. Barnes.

ROY & BOB'S BIKE Shop will
again have wagons, tricycles, bicycles 
and other wheel toys for Christmas 
shoppers 414 W Browning.

OUR TOILET article department is 
complete. Shaving sets, lotions, soaps 
and mirrors make nice gilts for men. 
Cretney’s.

BOY'S s u r r a  of finest quality In
ages 2 to 10 years. Wool pants, 6 to 
17 years and overcoats 2 to 16 years 
are awaiting your selection at 
Friendly Men's upstairs store.

NEELS MARKET will have the 
very best foods for your holiday 
needs. Save the difference for 
Christmas shopping. We are out 
of high rent district. You will like 
our service.

CITY DRUG—on the comer. Stop 
for a delicious sandwich or cold 
drink while you are shopping. 
You’ll find needed items while 
there.
MASTER CLEANERS will save you 
time and disappointment if you'll 
depend on their expert workman
ship throughout the holidays and 
everyday.
VICTORY BONDS! There is no 
better gift this year than a Vic
tory Bond; buy all you can. South
western Public Service.

SELECT A LOVELY new living 
room suite before they come home 
for the Holidays. Economy Furni
ture Store has them.

LEDER'S JEWELRY. Always ap
preciated is the gift of Jewelry. Se
lect sterling silver belt buckles, 
watches, rings, baby silver and cos
tume jewelry to please the most 
exacting. i

WHAT FOR CHItlSTMAE? Browse 
about at the Borger Antique Shop 
before deciding. Mrs. Bob Bradshaw. 
405 S. Hedgecoke, Borger.
EVERYONE LIKES to* dress up 
for holidays. Be ready for that first 
party. Lovely dinner dresses and 
formats in newest styles and col
ors at Behrman's.

QUALL'S PAMPA STUDIO. 110 W. 
Foster. Phone 307. Let us make 
those family group pictures while 
you are all home.

CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS. The 
lights go on again all over the world. 
Now you can get those decorations 
and lights for your Christmas tree
and for your home. Southwestern 
Public Service Co.

LEATHER GOODS make lovely 
gifts. We have beautiful purses in 
hand tooled, black and tan for men 
and women. City Shoe Shop.

SNOW SUITS In three piece affairs, 
age 1 to 4 years, lovely assortment of 
sweaters, ages 1 to 6 years. Nice as
sortment of colors to be lound for 
Christmas giving at Friendly Men's 
upstairs store.

MURFEE'S SUGGEST a gift for 
the boy and girl scout they will need 
and appreciate. Make them happy 
with scout equipment.

THERE'S NO BETTER placs in
town to buy your Christmas gifts 
than Wilson Drug Beautiful sets 
in cosmetics for- both men. women 
and children make ideal gifts.

BERRYS PHARMACY, the handy 
drug store on N. Cuyler. Make se
lections for the whole family from 
our extensive new stock.

BERRY'S PHARMACY leads in
Christmas gifts of quality. You'll 
find lovely sets, beautifully boxed 
and wet’ll wrap them for you.

inaws, ( 
ahead.

AT HARVESTER DRUG, you'll find 
the gift you are looking for in toi
let sets for men or women or in 
novelties of better quality.

FRIENDLY MEN'S upstairs store 
has those rain coats all school girl* 
and boys love. Also mocking 
and gloves for cold days
LET THE GIRL of your dreams se
lect a lovely fur trimmed three piece 
suit for Christmas. The newest 
modes in short length, trimmed or 
tailored. They are at Behrman's.
J RAY MARTIN. B M.a‘ Ins. Agent
wants to help you THan that lasting 
gift for your family. Educational in
surance and annuities. Call 773.

CAPTAIN TANK
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Wheat Drive Pearl Harbor Gen M u t _____
Goodrich (BF)
Greyhound ____
Gulf OU ..........
Houston O U ___
Int Harv ____ 
K OSou
Aockhpe.i _____
M K T  .............
Montgoiii Wimi 
Natl ('iyf>8um
No Ain A v ____
Ohio Oil .........
Peeks rd ---------
P»n Am  A ir .  
Panhandle PAI 
Penney (JC) _ 
Phillips Pet > 
Plymouth Oil -
.Pure Oil »■*..-----
iRitdio Corp Am 
Repub S t e l e ___

apparently influenced fcy the scarcity o f  
supplies and the high price« Lems paid 
fo i the caah grain-

Wheat waa up around a cent part o f  the 
•eaaion

Rve closed unchanged to 6 cent« high
er than the previous finish. December 
11.80V«. wheat was unchanged to 1 ^  cent 
up. December $1.80Vi; ceiling, corn was 
tirichang«*) at $1.18% ceiling, oats were 
ahead 1 to 2 %  cents. December ?6V4*I&. 
and barley was up Vi to 1 December

Market Briefs(Continued Prom P a «  1)
join the sociahstr. and the papula! 
republican movement 1MRP1 In an 
appeal to IX- Gaulle to reconsider 
his resignation, and was reported 
refusing to alter its position. 
CABINET POSTS

Tonight the communists issued a 
statement denying they had made 
any "imperative demands” for spec
ific cabinet posts, and saying they 
desired "to arrive rapidly at the 
formation of a government con
forming to the bill of universal suf
frage, and in which the communist 
party will take all Its responsibili
ties.”

On Thursday, however, commu
nist Secretory General Maurice 
Thorez said that the general had 
refused a communist demand for 
one of the three prime posts. 
ASSEMBLY TO MEET

Later in a conference of the three 
major parties, it was reported the 
communists and socialists reached 
an agreemet on a communist-di
rected government, but the MRP 
balked at this, sticking to their 
position: Do Gaulle or no one.

The assembly, which will meet 
Monday, must decide whether to 
renew De Gaulle’s mandate or to 
form a government, with or without 
communist participation, or to 
choose a new interim president.

shipment of wheat to that country 
WHEAT AND MONEY

"Donations arc now being receiv
ed in both wheat and money.

-Those who have good milling 
wheat should take it to the Jess

when the task force of four earners 
and escorts wits between 800 and 
1.000 miles from Hawaii.

Tlie ships moved on to within 300 
miles and in the dawn hodrs of Dec. 
7 loos' d 361 planes to blast the Ha
waiian naval base and the proud 
ships riding at anchor there.
CI.At»II WITH SOLON

Inglis related the Japanese story 
after an angry clash with Senator 
Brewster <R-Maine) who accused 
him of making an "unqualifiedly 
false” statement in Friday’s testi
mony. It concerned the division of 
American naval strength between 
the Pacific and the Atlantic.

The Maine Senator’s remarks ad
ded to already irritated relations be
tween republican and democratic 
members of the committee. Senator 
Lu'as <D-IU > later Issued a state
ment describing "the attacks" on 
witnesses as reaching ‘‘an all-time 
low.”

Here are the high spots of Inglis’ 
account (dates used are Japanese 
time which is one day later than 
Hawaiian time);

1. The Pearl Harbor attack was 
conceived in January. 1941, by Ad
mired Isoruku Yamamoto.

2. The operation plan was com
pleted Sept. 13 after summer war 
games and was issued to task force 
commands Nov. 5. Two days later. 
Dec. 8 was set as "Y ” day (the ten
tative date for attack).

3. The tusk force was assembled 
at Hitokappu and left there Nov. 26 
(Japanese time) under instructions 
to deal "a mortal blow” to the A- 
merican fleet if hostilities opened.

4. IT the Pearl Harbor attack 
failed, it was planned to bring out 
the remainder of the Japanese naval 
strength for "a decisive engagement” 
with the American fleet.

5. Emperor Hirohito is reported 
to have known in advance “only 
the general outline” of the plan 
and Ambassadors Nomura and Kur- 
usu, who were talking peace in the 
United States, nothing of it.

6. No plans were made to follow 
up the attack with troop landings 
because additional ships would have 
presented difficult supply problems.

7. The force had instructions to 
turn back if detected as early as two

NEW
Htocks

Pool elevator in Pam pa, or to the 
E. P. Tubbs elevator in KingsmiU. 
Also on Monday and Tuesday. Nov. 
18 and 20, the Urt-inzyk and Sons 
elevator in KingsmiU will be open 
for donations. You will be interest
ed in knowing that all other avail- 
tors are cooperating by way of 
donations, but it is agreed that 
the cars will be loaded at the above 
named places.

“ Not everyone has wheat on 
hand, but all can give money with 
which to purchase wheat. Make 
your checks payable to "The Gray 
County Holland Wheat Fund.’ For 
your convenience both banks in 
Pampa. and the bank at White 
Deer are accepting deposits to this 
fund. Money donations may also 
be turned in at the Franks grocery 
store In KingsmiU. Checks may

!y flUrt. transfers o f  around 1.000.000 
shares were among the largest for  a short 
stretch slnee 1941.

International Telephone was a lively 
perform er on the upside. Ahead most o f  
the time were Republic Aviation, Ameri
can Can. Bethlehem. W estern Union " A ,”  
United A ircraft, American W ater Works

CHICAGO W H EAT 
By The Associated Presa

Open -  • High Low  Close
1.80% 1.80(6 
1.79% 1.80% 1.79% 1.80

1.75-1.78% 1.86% 1.75 1.7«
1.78-1.78% 1.78% 1.72% 1.78%

Forty rabbits eat as much as a 
dairy cows; fqur will out-eat a
sheep. \

and Kennelcott.
FORT WORTH GRAIN

FORT W ORTH. Nov. 17— ((F)— Wheat 
No. 1 hard l,78% -84% .

Ha Hey No. , 1 38-85.
SoVghuma No. 2 yellow milo per 100 

.lbs. 2.47-KO.

Stumblers included Great Northern, 
Southern Pacifie, U. S. StEeel. Chrysler, 
.General Motors. Du Pont, Glenn Mdrtin. 
V . 8. Rubber and Electric Power A Light. 

Bonds were relatively steady.

Sinclair _______ „  51 .18'.,
Socony V n c ___L - 86 16%
Sou Pac _______  15 59%
Std Oil Cal ......... 10 47
Std Inti __________512 48
Texas Co -------------  6 69%
Tex Gulf Prod .1 7  9%
Tex Gulf Sulph _ 8 50%
Tex Pac C # 0  2« 8 0 %
Tidewater A O il— 4 "  22%
US Rub ____   5 *7%
US Steel ______24 81%
West Un Tel A 10 58
Wool worth (I ’ W l 19 50%

Oats No. S white 89-00.NEW  YORK STOCKS 
Airlines ____  4 84% 84%
r —___ _____7 194% 198%
W ool ______  7 27% 27%

onda Cop „ 8 0  41% 41%
10 110% 109 to
88 8%  g%
8 96 % 96
7 28% 27%

12 188% 182 
47 16% 16
11 4 1 % ' 41%
id® 8% 8%
15 48%  48%
.................  5%

r a l f  BARGAIN
W r  in  a m i  m ca
w r  Darwin.Triumph.lander If and Cot tase TuBp Bulbs, 

m arvelous assortm en t of 
dunlins rainbow colora gusa- 

on tsod  to flower 4 years.

NEW ORLEANS FUTURES
NEW  ORLEAN S. Nov. 17— (iP)—Cot

ton futures wer eirregular here today. 
Near months were supported by trade 
buying while the distants were depressed 
by long liquidation. Closing prices wera 
steady 45 cents a bale lower to 25 cents 
higher.

Open High Low  Close
Dee --------- -------- 24.08 24.11 24.00 24.11
March _______ _ 24.07 24.15 24.03 24.15
May -----------------  24.00 24.08 28.91 24.08
July . . . -------- •— 23.79 28:85 28.73 28.81
Oct— . — l . . ------  28.93 28.03 22.88 22.98

TWO FOR ONE
ROSWELL. N. M., Nov. 17—(A1) 

—Ed Huston fired one shot, he 
says, and two ducks fell.

Not to be outdone, his Chesa
peake retriever “Mazie” brought 
them both in on one trip.

Beth SteJl 
liraniff _____
Chrysler ______
Cont Mot ____
Cont Oil Del . 
Curtis» Wright
Gen E l . ______
Gen GA E L A ____35

^  SEND NO M O N E Y -O R D E R  NOW 
t m  — PAY LATER. Bulb« remcJ» mm in m 

few days in pinstr erf time for (all Diana.
in« for only $1.69 plus c. o. d.postase.

action bring* you
EE. Act now. Send your name, addi«« to:

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, Nov. 17— (/P)— Rye futures 

soured the 5 cent a bushel limit today de
spite new board o f trade regulations re- 
strictipK IrtdliiiR, with heavy short-covering

em m
Franks

(Continued From Page 1)
in the Talley addition is expected 
to get started early in the spring 
it the earliest. Sewer lines in Tai- 
Tcy will be laid along with a unit 
of the present sewer project, lie 
added.

There are too many mud streets 
in Pampa for the size, of the city, 
which, estimates set. has a popula
tion of 20,000. How to get more 
pavements here, he said, is a “ rep
resentative and principal problem 
we now face.”

He explained why the city had
recently added more men to the days before “ X " (attack) day but
police force. There were 10 men, 
including the chief of police, on 
the force when he came here; there 
are now 14, and two more are to 
be added.

He discussed the fire department 
which he said was not adequately 
manned. \

Engineering forces has been en- 
’•lrged. in order that the city 
would be able to do its own engi
neering work during the construc
tion work on the sewers. A large 
saving can be made, he explained, 
in having our own engineers—rath
er than hiring outside engineers 
for the project.

to use its own judgment if it should
be dete-ted only on the day before

EXPECTED HOME
M-Sgt. Henry J. Johnson of Pam

pa is scheduled to arrive on the 
USS John Clark which is due at 
New York Tuesday according to 
the Associated Press.

Matt Kimes
(Continued From Page 1)

told the pardon and parole board 
he had learned his lesson and the 
board gave him two leaves to gath
er evidence to support his parole
request.

The “ kid outlaw” of the 1920’s was 
serving life terms for murdering 
Sheriff Perry Chuculate In a Sequ
oyah county bank robbery and for 
slaying Police Chief W J. McAnnal-

In urging the active participac o o l ,  clean ly during p triple bank holdup at
tion of the citizens in running the 
government—through suggestions— 
he said “Our onlv product for the 
people is service."

He said those who have sugges
tions for improvements in the wav 
the cltv is run. they should call at 
his office in n»rson or call him.

Several visitors were introduced 
at the luncheon.

Beggs. Okla.
Bryce said there was no doubt 

Kimes was involved in the Texas 
bank robbery, carried out by three 
men who lined up patrons at pistol 
point while the fourth, a “ finger 
man.” stayed in the background.

Twor ther men are held In con
nection with the robbery and a third 
is sought.

“ I wouldn’t hazard an opinion a s  
to whether Kimes is within 10 miles
or a thousand miles of here.” the 
FBI man said.

Creamy, softening, lathery 
•oap for luxurious shaving . . .

•ubtly-clean masculine fragrance. 
A  generous supply in a distinctive, 

attractive, solid black-walnut 
Container. . .  $1.50

PRAliyE SMITH 
KPDN

9:15 to 9:30 
Mon., Wed., Fri.

« n i l  SNAVI
Freshens your face like 

the cooldean breeze 
from a summer sea . .  • 

smoothes on with tin
gling stimulation that’s 

so soothing to an after 
■have skta. .  . f l  A $2

Nationalists oive Tour Living 
Room a Beauty'Com tinned From  Page f t

said the nationalist officials had 
decided to quit Chaungchun and 
some already were in Peipmg. A- 
mong the arrivals was reported to 
be Chiang Chung-Kuo, son of Gen
eralissimo Chiang Kai-shek.

One newspaper said the situation 
already had reached the "critical 
stage” because 'die communists were 
advancing steadily through Man
churia—with its all-important in
dustries—behind the withdrawing 
Russians.

New Hospital Treatment
(Continued From Page Onj)

possibilities and make recommend
ations to and work with a cham
ber of commerce committee which 
is expected to study the project. 
NEED FOR HOSPITAL 

The idea of such hospital—that
is. one established by the city and 
county jointly—will be taken be
fore all the clubs of the city. The 
members will be asked to consider
it, talk it with their friends.

It was stated at the Kiwanis 
meeting that there is a great need

No one will appreciate this 
beauty treatment for your liv
ing room any more than you, 
your family and oil your 
friends. Late-Styled, stunning 
designs for your selection.

Harvester Drug A Modern 
Bedroom 
Bedroom Suite
The kind of o suite you hove 
always hoped to own. Now is

Snrfspray •  Talc • Shower 
Shampoo • Bath Oil • Cologne

SOFAS

CHAIRS your opportunity, to get the
hold their shape, for a larger hospital here. At least

bed, the chest and your choice 
of either vanity or dresser at 
this most attractive price and 
on easiest terms.

From $98.50

two persons at the Kiwanis meet
ing said it was established that 
Pampa has the greatest need for a 
larger hospital of any city this size 
in Texas.

The Pampa Daily News has urged 
• that citizens write letters to the 

editor, voicing their views — 
whether they be pro or con.

Bond Drive
(Continued From Page 1)

Bradley's room had It’s flag flying 
at the top of its thermometer, read
ing $1,000, followed by Mrs. Wilma 
Weston’s room, $900; Miss Lillian 
Mullinax’s room, $750; Mrs. C. W. 
Stowell’s room, $600, and Mrs. Tom

Bedroom Chairs
Two characteristics mark these bou- 
dolr chairs. They are in the gayest, 
most colorful covers and patterns 
you have ever seen. Secondly, each 
chair is of fine quality construction, 
made of tlje best materials andCapps’ room, $525, workmanship.Woodrow Wilson school has re

ported to have $2,587.50 worth of 
stamps and bonds sold following a 
bond sale Thursday. Mrs. Cassie 
Balthropc, employe at the postof
fice. sold 46 bonds at the school in 
the one-day campaign. The fig
ure does not include those of the 
pay-roll deductions of the faculty.

Students of B. M. Baker school 
have purchased $850.80 worth of 
stamps and bonds and shall hold a 
Victory Bond Ice-cream party next 
Wednesday for students in particu
lar and for the public in general. 
All persops will received all the 
Ice-cream they can get when they 
buy a bond.

Horace Mann school held a spe
cial bond drive Friday, resulting in 
$733.05 worth of stamps and bonds 
being sold. The school stresses each 
Tuesday in November for the pur
chasing of bonds and s’amps.

Chest of Drawers
A finely made chest in walnut 
finish and mahogany.

From $18.50

Drum Top Table
A table with real distinction! 
Take full advantage of this 
fine value.

$15.00

Cocktail Table
A small piece but it will do 
wonders for the appearance of 
your living room

From $17.95

\ , O t »  A "
SUPPORTS

»«.-•*««« 
$.(i, «
L,nfl

Come in and see our lovely gift 
department. Lovely pictures, mir
rors, vases, figurines, birds, ash 
trays, etc.

From 75c

A-BOMB APPEAL
CHAMPAIGN, 111., Nov. It-fiF)— 

Gordon L. Griffith, graduate as
sistant al the University of Illi
nois and father of two small chil
dren, Inserted the following ad
vertisement in a Champaign news
paper:

“A-bomb research physicist re
turned to university needs house. 
You got the bomb—do we get the 
house?”

Griffith had been on leave to 
the Oak Ridge, Tenn.. atom bomb 
plant since June, 1944.

Convenient 
Credit Terms.

TEXAS FURNITURE COMPANY
Q U A LITY  HOME FURNISHINGS

Phone 1440207 N. Cuvier



Don Cossacks Have Overcome Travel 
Hardships To Present Concerts VlMBÜâ

VOL. 43, NO. 153. SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1945.

Perry ton Couple Celebrates Golden 
Î P 0  Wedding Anniversary With Dinner

P A G t  V

Pampa Home Appliances
Across Street West of City Hol I

To Meet Tuesday
Eastern Star Study club members 

will meet In the home of Artie E. 
Shaw, *19 E Francis, Tuesday even
ing at 7:30. New members and oth
er interested Members are urged to 
stt-nd the meeting when Instruc
tions concerning Eastern Star work 
wiU be given.

BIRD IS MODEL
Flight and wing construction of 

the condor, one of the most highly 
developed soaring birds. Is being 
studied in slow motion movies, to 
enable man to build more officient 
airplanes and gUden.

Hugo Olsen Is 
Guest Speaker 
At Holy Souls

Holy Souls P. T. A. observed Its 
annual Father's night Wednesday 
at 8 p. m. with I. J. Huval presid
ing. Tl ere were 29 members and 3 
guests present.

Following a short business meet
ing, Joan Sawyer played “Rhap
sody in O Minor." op. 79 No. 2, by 
Brahms and Libby Sturgeon sang 
“The World Is Waiting for the Sun
rise.”

Hugo Olsen, guest speaker for the 
evening, gave an interesting talk on 
"What Can We Substitute for War?”

In developing his theme, the 
speaker stated. “There are yet many 
frontiers to be conquered and now 
that the high tension and excite
ment of war is past, we should strive 
for that same cooperation for build
ing as was fhown in destroying. Let 
us draw ourselves upward to a sense 
of the high responsibilities of a 
peacetime world."

Olsen listed os frontiers to be 
conquered: Labor and management 
cooperation, livable high schools for 
youth, safety, world-wide good will, 
intolerance, quality of teachers and 
national health.

Refreshments were served and a 
social hour followed the program.

Jimmy Cox Is 
Host to Clubs

Jimmv Cox, 110 Gillespie, was host 
to the Kit Kat Klub and 7-11's 
Tuesday evening when they met in 
his home.

The business session was presided 
over by Beverly Candler president 
of the Kit Kats and Wimpy Vaughn, 
president of the 7-11’s.

Punch and cookies were served to : 
Billie Ann Moseley, Barbara Wal
ters, Gloria Jay, Barbara Stephens, 
Marian Wenger, Barbara Morrison. 
Hilda Burden, Zita Kennedy. Don
na Jo Neinstell, Naneen Campbell, 
Ar villa Patterson, Virginia Mc- 
Nuughton, Beverly Baker, Jean 
Pratt. Beverly Candler. Martha Bi- 
sett, Libby Sturgeon, Joan Sawyer. 
Pat Miller and H-len Kiser

Malcolm Douglas, Jim Wilson, 
Mickey McCray, Ri ’.hard Huges, 
Jimmy Kline, Don Taylor, Glenn 
Cary, Maurice Lockhart, Lonny Wil
liams. Danny Williams. Billy Wash
ington. Wimpy Vaughn. Darrell Da
vis, George Gatlin, Gary Cooper, 
Doug Mills, Wilbur Morris, Buddy 
Sawyer, Gene Garrison. Junior Cof
fey. Hansel Kennedy and the host, 
Jimmy Cox.

M r and Mrs M F Hethcock

PERRYTON Nov. 17—Marking the golden bedding anniversary of 
Mr. and Mrs. M. I*. Hethcock, Tuesday, was a family dinner held in 
the Hethcock home with children and grandchildren attending.

Many friends called during the afternoon.
Marion Frank Hethcock and Mollie Virginia Bell were married at 

Argo. Mo.. Nov. 6, 1895, and after making their home at Shawnee, 
Ckla., for 12 years, they moved to Beaver county, Okla., settling north, 
o f Logan in 1907. ~

Mr. Hethcock operated a merchandise store in Logan for 16 years 
prior to moving to Perryton at the time the city was founded and for 
several years operated a wholesale and retail oil firm. He is now retired.

Dinner guests were their daugh
ter, Berta Osborn: their grandson,
Ronnie Osborn; a son, Emmett 
Hetcock, a granddaughter, Patsy 
Hethcock nil of Tampa; a son, J.
D. Hethcock. recently discharged 
from the navy; Mrs. Hethcoek’s 
nephew, and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Bell and E. Ic., and Mr?. Heth- 
cock’s mother, Mrs. Amy Bell, all 
of Perryton.

The only child unable to be pre
sent wrs a son. Everett Hethcock. 
who was ill at Seattle, Wash.

Among those calling In the af
ternoon were: Ray Jennings and 
daughters. Lou Rae, Imigene and 
Eudean. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Morrison,
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Stephenson and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Herrell.

Seventy-five per cent of Chile’s 
5,237,432 people are of Spanish de
scent. with a sligdht mixture of In
dian blood.

Dr. Snodgrass 
To Speak Here

Dr. R. C. Snodgrass, minister of 
the First Christian church, Ama
rillo will be guest speaker. Tues
day night, when young people of 
the local First Christian church, 
meet at the church at 7 o'clock for 
a Thanksgiving banquet.

The speaker will dis:uss. "We 
Must Bo the World We Want.” A 
number of musical selections and 
readings have been planned.

Sunday school teachers and lead
ers in the young people's depart
ments will be a special guests, and 
returned service men and all young 
people are invited to attend.

Ticket sale wlli_ close tonight.

Alaska is the largest U. S. posses
sion.

La Rosa Sorority 
Plans for Dance 
And Initiation

Regular meeting of the La Rosa 
sorority was held Thursday night in 
the City club rooms. A short busi
ness session was held with President 
Joyce Stone In charge. Plans were 
discussed concerning a dance to be 
given in the near tuture.

Betty Brown. Bettye Davis. Betty 
Diliman. and Freddie Brock were 
appointed as a committee to plan 
for this dance. Plans were made for 
the scmi-formal i litiation to be held 
Nov. 20. At this time all pledge 
dues will be paid.

The following members attended 
the meeting: Mary Myatt, Alice 
Cook. Carol Keyes, Freddie Brock, 
Jean Pruett, Alberta Williams. Betty 
Brown. Betty Hnderson, Joyce Stone, 
Reba Bain, Edith Morrow, Bar
bara Norris, Maxine Bell, Peggy 
Eckard. Nadine Frazier. Lois Craw
ford, Ramona Matheney. June Dal
ton. Bettye Davis. Betty Diliman, 
Bertha Killion. Margaret Jones. Pat
ricia Kelley, and Miss Maurlne 
Jones, club sponsor.

No meeting will be held on the 
regular club night next week, but 
all members are urged to attend 
The following week

Surrel. a hardy perennial 
in soups, salads, sauces, grows 
feerly in any garden soil and is in- 
creaed by dividing the roots dur
ing the early part of spring.

Mrs. Merchant Is 
Century Culture 
Club Hostess

Mrs. G. L. Cradduck gave an In
teresting talk on the United Nations 
organizan m and what It will mean 
to the world, when members of the 
Twentieth Century Culture club 
met Tuesday afternoon in the home 
of Mrs. Jack Merchant.

Mrs. W. B. Weatherred presided 
at the business meeting, and roll 
call was answered with each mem
ber naming a United Nation.

Following the program, Mrs. Mer- 
cl.ant served refreshments to: Mrs.
L. N. Atchison. Mrs. Cradduck, Mrs.
M. P. Downs. Mrs. V. L. Hobbs. Mrs. 
Rufe Jo*dan. Mrs. Kester June, 
Mrs. Joe Key. Mrs. Julian Key. Mks. 
Huelyn Layco:k. Mrs. R. C. Mason. 
Mrs. Frank Mitcham. Mrs Douglas 
Nelson. Mrs. Fred Radcliff. Mrs. 
Aaron Sturgeon. Mrs. Fred Thomp
son. Mrs. W. B. Weatherred and 
Mrs. E O. Wedge worth.

Chitter Chat Club 
Discusses Plans for 
Thanksgiving Baskets

Mrs. J. I , Harrison was hostess 
to the Chitter Chat club, in her 
home on Tuesdav evening.

During the business meeting, j 
Thanksgiving and Christmas has- j 
kets were discussed along with other ! 
general club business.

The Thanksgiving theme was car- I 
tied out In plate refreshments and I 
guest favors, served to the following: j 
Mrs. W. L. Harrison, Mrs. J. C . . 
Payne. Mrs. J. A. Onmdy. Mrs. Paul I 
Hays, Mrs. James Culpepper, Mrs. | 
Howard Archer. Mrs. V. E  Wills, 
Mrs. C. W. Coffin, and Miss Mary , 
Francis Kiefer and Dorothy Barrht.

Due to the concert next Tuesday 
night, the regular club meeting w ill' 
be held on Monday night in the 
home of Miss Dorothy Barritt.

Miss Kathryn King Becomes Bride 
Of Dr. George Snell in Vernon

VERNON, Nov. 17—(Special)—In an impressive double ring cere
mony performed at the home of the bride's parents. 2805 Paradise. Miss 
Kathryn King, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bass King, became the bride 
of Dr. George Snell, son of Mr. and Mrs. George A. Snell of Vernon.

The vows were read by Dr. E. S. James as the bridal party stood 
before an improvised altar flanked by palms and floor baskets of white 
chrysanthemums and tube roses. Lighted cathedral tapers in wrought 

■ iron candelabra lent a soft glow to the bridal setting.
Miss Enid MoCarroll. pianist, pre

sented "Clair De L.une” by Debussy 
and “Liebestraum" by Liszt preced
ing the ceremony and during the ex
change of vows played traditional 
music in softt ones. Miss Nelda Nay
lor. vocalist, offered "Because" by 
d'Hardelot. Miss McCarroll wore a 
black crepe frock and Miss Naylor 
was attired in a white wool jersey 
dress. Both wore similar corsages 
of gardenias.

Attending the bride as matron of 
honor was her sister. Mrs. William 
E. Wright, who was attractive in a 
gold crepe dinner gown. She car
ried an arm bouquet of Talisman 
rose', while her little daughter.
Duane, flower girl, wore a white net 
formal and carried a muff of pink 
roses.

H. D. Snell, Jr., served as best 
man and Cpl. James King, brother 
of the bride, was candlelighter.

The bride, given in marriage by 
her father was attired in a tradi
tional wedding gown of ivory slip
per satin. It was fashioned with a 
high neckline, fitted bodice, long 
fitted sleeves which terminated in

Beautiful new custom built Duncan Phyfe (Continued on page 10)

Rev.( Mrs. Fisher 
Honored at Farewell 
Dinner in Canadian

CANADIAN, Nov. 17, (Special)— 
Rev. and Mrs. W. E. Fisher were 
honored at a covered dish supper 
in the dining hall of the Methodist 
church last night. Lay leader. Char
les R. Douglass was mpster of cere
monies, and C. H. Hamilton of Los 
Angeles was guest speaker for the 
occasion

Leaders of the various groups 
gave short histories of things ach
ieved during the ministry of Rev. 
Fisher. The Fishers moved to Pan- 
hadle today, where he will be pastor 
jf  the Methodist churrh in that city.

Eastern Star Club

When the 27 members of the General Platoff Don Cossack chorus 
start out on a concert tour these days, it’s something of a miracle to 
accomplish. Since Pearl Harbor, traveling has become a hardship to all 
who take to Uie road, even for a short distance. For the past two 
seasons, the chorus has been forced to use any form of transportation 
available In their cross-country tours of from 40,000 to 50,000 miles— 
railroad, bus. taxis, station cars, even trucks. Breakfastless mornings, 
berthless nights, their tea without lemon, sometimes without sugar. But 
they come through smiling, which Is to their credit as true philosophers 
of the road.

These men, however, come from a sturdy race. They have faced 
worse privations than those due to war-time travel. Erstwhile cavalry 
officers cf the one-time Imperial Russian army, they were known for 
their endurance and bravery. The leader of the chorus, Nicholas Kos- 
trukoff, a veteran of World War I, was wounded twice, and received the 
Cross of St. George for distinguished service.

Mr. Kostrukoff explains that the 
Cossack as a youngster was taught 
to ride when he was five, and had 
mastered the use of the saber by the 
time he wad eight. Later when he 
Joined the army, he tooxNvith him 
his own horse and saber, u^iich had 
become by this time a part-cf him
self, quicker to respond than any 
strange animal or sword tho 
quart*rmastei corps might provide.
The government furnished the gun, 
but the Cossack always preferred 
his saber. No wonder, when the 
cry sounded, “The Cossacks are 
coming,” the enemy knew the time 
had come for him to do or die.

Mr. Kostrukoff added that there 
are eleven different tribes of Cos
sacks — but the most important of 
them are the Cossacks of the Don, 
who make their homes along the 
banks of the Don river in south
western Russia. Before World War 
I  there were about 3.000.000 Don 
Cossacks; many were killed in fight
ing. and more have been killed in 
this war. There can't be very many

The Cossack belongs to an adven- 
(Contlnued on page 10)

A.A.U.W. To Hear 
Review Monday

"Twenty Million Jobs” by Henry 
Wallace will be reviewed by Mrs. 
Quentin Williams when the Ameri
can Association of University Wom
en has its regular meeting Monday 
evening in the home of Mrs. G. F. 
Friauf, 806 N. Somerville, at 7:30 
o'clock. A meeting of the executive 
board of A. A. U. W. will be held 
there at 7:15.

Miss Inez Clubb has arranged the 
program.

Council of Church 
Women Board to Meet

Members of the exe:utive board 
ot the Council of Church Women 
will meet Monday At 2:30 in the 
First Methodist church for a busi
ness session.

I . ■ /.

Decorative as well as comfortable 
Tomlison and 
sional chairs that may be had sing
ly or in pairs.

Society i

sofa covered in aqua and silver brocatelle. 
Arms, back and sides are filled with curled 
hair, cushion is filled with down. All hand- 
tufted with solid mahogany frames. To ap
preciate this sofa, you'll have to see it.

you'll find the Scotty label and medallion on every genuine RUTHMOOR

Murfee’s
"Pampa's Quality Department Store"

Shower-Tea 
Given To Honor 
Anna Mae Darling

“How little do my countrymen realize what precious blessings they are 
in possession of and which no other people on earth enjoy.”—Thomas 
Jefferson.

There'll be glad reunions around many an American 
Thanksgiving Day table this year as Johnny again rejoins the 
family circle. This means there will be more dinners in the 
traditional Thanksgiving Day style, too. Of course, that calls 
for turkey and all the trimmings

Many turkeys will again be sent overseas where this day 
will be observed around the world by American servicemen. 
There will be vacant chairs at many tables, and while prayers 
will be offered for lasting peace in every home, the absent 
member of the family will not be forgotten.

This is the season for recounting blessings, which was es
tablished by early day Americans, after undergoing trying 
times,, with which the last few „years might be compared 

Most important to remember this Thahksgiving is the fact 
that the United Stotes remains a free nation, where the four 
freedoms and prosperity still reign.

GIFTS!!
Visit our gift department where you will find 
the following nationally known china ware:

Chadwick Princeton

Nancy Jabeson Royal Winlon
Also lovely Weller Wild Rose Pottery, Beacon ware and 
China Figurines.

We have a number of other Duncan Phyfe sofas in a variety 
of colors and upholsterings.

We have one 8-piece solid oak dining room suite consisting of refrac
tory top table, host chair and five other chairs, and credenza buffet. 
It has been slightly used, but is in perfect condition.

i h  c im i ¿ó j ÿ M - M l d Lj(TUAi
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Miss Anna Mac Darling, bride- 
elect of Li. Robert T. Tusslng, U. S. 
army, was complimented when n 
pre-nuptial shower and tea was 
given in her honor in the home of 
Mrs. Clara Kennedy recently.

Hostesses were Misses Leona Park
er. Geneva Clark, Margaret Eckerd 
and Molita Kennedy. Misses Peggy 
Ec kerd and Erma Lee Kennedy, Were 
seated at the guest register.

Entertainment was furnished dur
ing the evening by Wanda Oordor., 
who presented accordion selections 
and Dorothy Meers. who played the 
violin accompanied at the piano 
by Eula Meers. Alverna Miller 
sang. "Be’ause." and "Always” . He
len Kay Wilson played appropriate 
music during the tea hour.

The bride-elect’s table carried out 
her chosen colors ol pink and white. 
The centerpiece was a miniature 
bride standing -in a reflector encirc
led witl. pink candles an$i white 
chrysa nthemums.

Small white scrolls tied with pink 
and white ribbon were presented to 
ea:h guest. The scrolls were enscrib- 
ed with the names of the bride and

(Continued on page 10)

Varíelas Club
Studies 'Poetry'

Mrs. Sherman White was hostess 
Tuesday afternoon when she enter
tained members of the Varietas 
Study club In her home. Mrs. FeUx 
Stalls presided at the business ses
sion.

Mrs. H. T. Hampton presented the 
program for the afternoon on, “Poe
try of World War I I ” She read 
current poems which had been writ
ten by servicemen and members ol 
their families.

Refreshments ot salad, fruit cake 
and coffee were served to two 
guests, Mrs. E. B. Bowen and Mrs. 
George Vick, and to members, Mrs. 
J. O. Cargile. Mrs. Hampton, Mrs. 
Lee Harrah, Mrs. J. E. Kirchman, 
Mrs. R. W. Lane. Mrs. C. L. Mc- 
1 inney, Mrs. Luther Pierson, Mrs. 
White. Airs. Quentin Williams, and 
Mrs. Stalls.
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1*0*«at 8 :S0.
Royal Neighbors will meet* at 8 p.m. in 

Mrrton building.
BGK sorority will meet.
W.M.S. will meet at the Church o f the 

Brethren at 2 p.m.
Merten Home Demonstration club will 

meet with Mr*. Sam Coberly at 2 p.m.
W EDNESDAY

Firnt Baptist W .M.U. will meet in c ir 
cles for mission study: Circle One, Mrs. 
Rursell Cartwright. Pitta street;, Circle 
Thr-e. Mrs. 1). M Scaief. 623 N. Faulk
ner; Cirple Six, Mm. Wilson Hntcher, 210 
OHIrspre. ami Circle Seven. Mrs. Bob A ll
ford, 724 E. Francis

Dwight.

PAGE 10------------------------------------------------ n r .
Nuptial BU«s for Miss Helen Eoff and

M. Phillips Are Head in Shamrock
'HOCK, Nov. n — (Special)— Reverence was characteristic of 

the rites performed Saturday morning at 9 o'clock to unite Miss Helen 
■ bM and Mr. Marion Phillips In marriage.

Ttie nuptial vows were spoken before an improvised altar of white 
floor baskets filled won white ’mums and fem. Tapers burned in 

anched floor candelabra, providing Illumination. Officiating 
was Rev. Vernie Pipes of Denton, former pastor of the First 

church of this city, 
t Preceding the ceremony, Bradford Bullard of Lubbock, sang “Al

ways” by Berlin, and " Till the End of Time,” by Buddy Kaye and Ted 
Maasman. He was accompanied on the accordion by Mrs. Arthur Wells. 
Jta the bridal party entered, Mrs. Wells played “The Bridal Chorus” 
from the opera "Lohengrin," by Wagner.

Mrs. D. E. Holder. Jr,, of Borger. twin sister of the bridegroom, 
was matron of honor. She wore a tailored dress of Gray gabardine with 
red accessories Her shoulder corsage was of red carnations.
~  Mrs. Hoff, mother of the bride, 
wore a dressmaker suit of light blue 
wool, with a corsage of pink rose-

Morgan Hoff, brother of the bride, 
served the bridegroom as best man. 
James Paul Stribllng lighted the 
candles, and Billie Morgan, a cousin 
o f the bride, served as usher.

The bride entered on the arm of 
her father, who gave her in mar
riage. She was attractive in a prin
cess style dress of Marine blue, 
fashioned with bracelet-length 
jateeves. A peplum effect at the 
waistline in front, trailed in the 
bark to the hem of the skirt. She 
wore a small black sequin hat. with 
a brief veil. For something “old,” 
she wore a cameo lavaliere belonging 
to her mother and carried a white 
Bible topped with a shower bouquet 
Of White carnations and white satin 
streamers. ----------;

A reception was held immediately 
following the wedding with close 
friends and relatives attending.

Hie decorated tiered cake, fea
tured love birds and blue forget-me- 
nots, topped with a miniature bride 
and groom standing under an arch 
o f forget-me-nots. A crystal bowl 
of white 'mums flanked with light
ed tapers, centered the lace covered 
table. i

The wedding cafcgJ cut by the 
Couple, was served by Mrs. Holder,

PORTRAITS - COMMERCIALS
New frames arriving dally.

S M I T H ' S S T U D I O
122 W. Farter Phone 1510

and Mrs. Gene Mills of Canadian, 
presided at the silver coffee service. 
Miss Sue Holcomb of Phillips, had 
charge of the guest register.

The couple left for Dallas following 
the reception. For traveling, the 
bride chase a gray tailored suit and 
wore black accessories, with a cor
sage of white carnations.

Mrs. Phillips, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bryan Eoff of this city, is a 
graduate of the Shamrock high 
school, and received her BS. degree 
from West Texas State college at 
Canyon, where she was a member 
of the Gramma Phi sorority, the 
Kappa Omicrom Phi and the Home 
Economics club. For the past two 
years she has been associated with 
the chemical department of Phillips 
Petroleum company at Phillips.

The bridegroom is the son of Mr, 
and Mrs. T. L. Phillips of Denton, 
and received his B.S. degree from 
North Texas State Teacher's col
lege. Denton, where he was a mem
ber of the Talon fraternity.

He has recently received his dis
charge after four years of military 
service, three years and three months 
of which were spent oversefts with 
the signal corps. Mr? Phillips Is as
sociated with the Humble Refining 
company at Tyler, where the couple 
will be at home.

Chorus

“RUBBER” DANDELIONS
The Uhited States Is Importing 

dandelions. It's not our common 
variety, but a species very similar 
in looks. The new dandelion, dis
covered in Russia, has roots that, 
when dried, yield up to 20 percent 
rubber-like material.

pagi
turious. freedom-loving people—a 
fighting race. Centuries back his an
cestors. irked by the tyranny of their 
over-lords, fled to the wold regions 
to the south, where the river Don 
feeds the plains of the Ukraine be
fore emptying into the sea of Azoff. 
There they gained their name of 
"Kasak." which means “ pillaging 
warrior, from the Turks who made 
many attempts to dislodge them.

Today, the Cossack is no longer 
a voyak (soldier). Today, he is far 
from all that he held most dear. 
Small wonder that the singing of 
these one-time Cossack soldiers of 
the Don breathes such intensity of 
feeling when they sing the haunting 
melodies of Russian folk-song or 
their wild Cossack songs.

It is these same Oeneral Platoff 
Don Cossacks who are to arrive in 
Pampa by bus on Tuesday, to be pre
sented by the Pampa Community 
Concert association as the opening 
concert of the second season of the 
local organization. The concert will 
be held in the Junior high school 
auditorium at 8:30 p.m. Admission 
is by membership card only, except
ing io servicemen in uniform or the 
discharged servicemen who may pur
chase tickets at the east entrance 
to the auditorium the night of the 
concert.

Shower

LET US GIVE THANKS
for the most thankful Thanksgiving we've had for sev
eral years. Make your friends happy with a gift of 
flowers from Clayton's.

We Give S & H Green Stamps

CLAYTON FLORAL CO.
Two Deliveries Daily—10 a. m. and 4 p. m.

410 E. Foster Phone 80

(Continued from page nine) 
bridegroom-elect and the date of 
the wedding. . — 1 — *i*'

Punch and cookies were served to: 
Mrs. R. A. Mack. Mrs. J M. Miller, 
Mrs. B. C. Fahy. Mrs. J. P. Meers. 
Mrs. E. E. McNutt. Mrs. Ivan Mar
lin. Mrs. M. A. Purdy, Mrs. Tom 
Eckerd, Mrs. W E. Speed, Mrs. C. 
L. Shearer, Mrs. Ramon Wilson, Mrs. 
H. R. Kees, Mrs. A. A. Tiemann. 
Mrs. DeLea Vicars. Mrs. Corinne 
Belle. Mrs. J. C. Mote, Mrs. E. B. 
Smith. Mrs. C. W. Moot.

Mrs. L. £. Snow, Mrs. E. Q. 
Thompson. Mrs. Joe P. Crislcr, Mrs. 
J. J. Thomas. Mrs. L. L. Keyes. Mrs. 
George Dezerli and Mrs J. B. 
Townsend. Mrs. D. C. Hurst. Mrs. 
Pearl Spaugh. Mrs. P. D. Ferguson, 
Mrs. Ota Isbell. Mrs. W. J Sailor. 
Mrs. Charles Maderia. Mrs. W. O. 
Prewitt and Mrs. C. E. Cary, ar.d 
Josephine Thomas.'

Misses Eula and Dorothy Meers. 
Barbara Norris, Alveme Miller. Erma 
Lee Kennedy. Peggy Erkerd. Lou- 
ella Goodwin. Wanda Gordon, Max
ine Bell. Kay Wilson.

Sending gifts were: Mrs. Robert 
Gilchriest. Mrs. J. L. Love. Mrs. Rol- 
la Sailor. Mrs. Emory Noblltt. Mrs. 
Lola Lard. Mrs. C. R. Followed, 
Mrs. Jim Goff. Mrs. Roy McMilletl. 
Mrs. W. O. Kinzer, Mrs. C. W. Law
rence, Mrs. Earl Cloud. Mrs. L. J. 
McCarty. Mrs. W. Smith, Mrs. Nita 
Rose Bell. Mrs. B. G. Gordon, Mrs. 
C. W. Stowell, Mrs. Bert Kiser. Mrs. 
A C. Jones. Mrs. Fred Fendrick, 
Mrs. J. E. Martin. Mrs. John Be
verly. Mrs. D. V. Burton. Mrs. C. F. 
Benefield. Mrs. Morris Enloe. Mrs. 
W. F. Taylor and Marjie, Mrs. J. 
G. Oantz. Mrs. O. K. Gaylor.

Misses Thomaslne Carruth, Carol 
Keves. Mary Ann Speed and Mary 
F. Kiefer.

The first great Florentine painter 
was Giotto (1276-1336 > who painted 
in fresco on walls.

TO BE APPRECIATED 
ARE THESE COLORFUL

BED SPREAD S
• CHENILLES
• OSNABERG
• APPLIQUE
• QUILTED 

CHINTZ

Whites, All Pastel Shades and Combinations 

of colors. Lay A Way one of these gorgeous 

new spreads now. See our large selections.

, ’ - è - Mur fee's
'Tampa's Quality Department Store"

Pampa Women 
Considered for 
Sorority Honor

“ Who wid be the ‘First Lady of 
the year' in Pampa?" is the ques
tion being asked this week.

Many possibilities are apparent 
in the hopes of the international 
organization of Beta Sigma Phi 
which sponsors the selection, al
though its own members are not 
eligible, and the choice will be 
made by a oemmittee of leading 
men and women of the community.

In one city, a modest home-mak
er who has devoted a multitude of 
hours and personal sacrifices to 
war-service activities, seems to be 
in the lead, rn another city, a pro
fessional woman with a flair for 
unselfish service to the community 
probably wid be chosen.

Women everywhere, according to 
Beta Sigtrw Phi, are giving their 
efforts and talents to community 
development, rt Is for this reason 
the organization believes recogni
tion Is due the “First Lady of the 
Year” in every community.

Beta Sigma Phi normally centers 
its activities on cultural and social 
development . . .  in these times, its 
more than 50.000 members in the 
United . States. Canada. Mexico 
and the territories of Hawaii and 
Alaska are devoting their time in 
many ways to war service.

Marriage
(confirmed from page nine) 

points over the hands and a long 
full skirt which swept into a regal 
train. Her fingertip vlel of bridal Il
lusion fell from a coronet of orange 
blossoms. Her only ornament was a 
single strand of pearls, a gift of the 
bridegroom. She carried tk white 
Bible topped with a white orchid 
'lowered with tuberoses and satin 

; streamers.
Thp bride's mother and the mo

ther ol the bridegroom were attired 
in similar frocks of black crepe ac
cented with gardenia corsages.

A reception was held immediate
ly following the ceremony. The re
freshment table, laid with a white 
Maderia cloth, featured a ring cake 
centered with pink roses and sur
rounded bv tuberoses. This arrange
ment was Hanked with white tapers 
in sliver candelabra.

Mrs. H. D. 3ncll, Jr., presided at 
the stiver tea service. She was as
sisted in serving by Mrs. Harley Hull 
of Cordell, Okla.. and Mrs. Lee Hall 
of Vernon, sisters of the bride
groom. Other members of the house 
party included Mrs. Thomas A. King 
and Misses Betsy Nichols. Bobbie 
Brown, Shirley Traxler, Betty Lis- 
man, and Peggy Oreene.

Out-of-town-guests in attendance 
were Dr. and Mrs. Calvin Jones, 
Misses Louise WUlis and Jill Jones, 
all of Pampa; Mr. and Mrs. H. D. 
Snell and Mr and Mrs. H. D. Snell. 
Jr., all of Altus. Okla.: Mrs. Houston 
Dodson of Lawton. Okla.. and Mr. 
and Mrs Harley Hull of Cordell, 
Okla.

When the bridal couple left for a 
brief honeymoon trip to Colorado 
Springs. Mrs. Snell was wearing a 
beige and brown suit with brown 
accessories and an> orchid corsage.

The couple will make their home 
in Pampa where Dr. Snell is engag
ed in the practice of dentistry.

Social Calendar
M O N D A Y

Council o f  Church Women executive 
board will meet nt 2:30 p.m. in First 
Methodist church.

Psm p« Civic Chorus will meet at First 
Baptist church at 8 p.m.

Girl Scout Troop 4 will meet at Little 
Scout house at 7 p.m.

Chiller Chat club will meet with Miss 
Dorothy Barritt.

V A tJ .W  will meet with Mrs. G. F. 
Friauf, 806 N. Somerville at 7 :80 p.m., for
book review.

Beta Sigma Pni will meet nt 8 p.m., in 
home o f Mrs. Herbert Johnson. G03 Short
street.

American I »eg ion auxiliary will meet in 
City d u b  room at 8 p.m.

TUESDAY
I'i»rollUKdiicHtion club will meet in home 

o f Mn*. Arthur Teed.
Hopkins F.-T .A . will meet nt 7:30 p.m. 

v ith Huelyn Layeock as guest speaker.
First. Baptist Ruth class will moot with 

Mi*m. Albertine Trlpplehom , 1801 Charles 
for a luncheon.

Eastern Star Study club will meet in 
home o f Artie E. Shaw, 919 E. Francis,

will meet at 8 p.m. in

meet.
at the Church o f the

club will 
2 p.m.

n cir-

Central Baptist W .M.U. will meet in the 
homes o f the following members: Lydia, 
M il, F. W. Broyles. 519 S. Banks; Mary 
Martha. Mr*. Lloyd Satterwhite, 511 N. 
Faulkner: Blanche Groves. Mrs. Roy Beas
ley, 317 N. Welles; Anna Sallee. Mrs. C. 
W. Wheeler. Bradshaw camp, and Lillie 

Mrs. C. E. McMinn. 322 N.

o f First Methodist will meet.
THURSDAY

Kebekah lodge will meet at 7 :30 in hall.
Rainbow for Girls will meet in Masonic 

hall at 8 p.m.
FRIDAY

VFW  auxiliary will meet in City club 
room ut 8 p.m.

Wayside club will meet with Mrs. Hall 
Nelson in Miami.

Training Clinic To 
Begin Next Monday 
At Central Baptist

Plans are being completed for 
training clinics to be held for all of
ficers of the Sunday school and 
Training Union of the Central Bap
tist church. v

The Training Union clinic will be 
held Nov. 19. oeginnlng at 7:30. The 
theme for this meeting will be. “ My 
Job.” The program includes special 
music, an Inspirational message on 
“Glorifying God Trough Jesus 
Christ." to be brought by the pas
tor Rev Rudolph Q Harvey and con
ferences for all officers of the 
Training Union. These conferences 
will be conducted by: Rev. R. Q 
Harvey Miss Oleta Marlin, Mrs. E. 
C. McCollum, Mrs. R. Q. Harvey, 
Mrs. C. E. McMinn, Miss Betty Cy- 
pert, Mrs. V. W. White, Mrs. R. T. 
Huffhires, Mrs. Ben A. Stephen
son. Mr. O. H. Gllstrap, and Mrs. 
L. G. Lunsford.

A similar meeting will be held for 
the 3unday school officers Friday 
also beginning at 7:30. The theme 
at that time will be “An Obligation,’ 
and the subject of the pastor's mes
sage will be “The Purpose of a 
Teacher.” Conferences will be led 
by: Virgil Mott. ft. E. Oatlin, Mrs. 
E. L. Anderson, Mrs. H. M. Stokes. 
Mrs. J. L. Brown, Mrs. Owen John
son. and Mrs. J. A. Meeks.

The purpose of these clinics is to 
familiarize the officers with their 
duties and responsibilities, and all 
officers and teacners in the church 
arc urged to attend.

In the Germany of the Middle 
Ages. Gothic buildings were gen
erally imitative of the French

McLennan-Nelson 
Rites Are Read 
In Church Study

WHITE DEER, Nov. 17.—(Spe
cial)—The marriage of Miss Ida 
McLennan, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. McLennan of Vancouver. 
Canada, and J. L. Nelson, Jr., son 
of MSr. and Mrs. J. L Nelson. Sr., 
of White Deer, was solemnized on 
October 10. In the study of the 
Central Church of Christ in Am
arillo. The pastor, Rev. M. C. 
Cuthberton. officiated.

Attending the couple were Major 
and Mrs. E. L. Puller of Los An
geles, Calif.

The bride' wore a powder blue 
dress with matching hat and veil 
and an orchid coroige, and Mrs. 
Fuller wore black with fuchsia ac
cessories.

On Sunday, Oct. 14. a wedding 
dinner honoring the couple was giv
en in the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
E. Minter. A beautiful wedding 
cake topped with miniature bride 
and bride groom and flanked by 
tall tapers centered the dinner ta
ble. and miniature bride's bouquets 
marked the places. A complete serv
ice of American pattern crystal and 
silver added to the charm of the 
table appointments.

Attending* were the bridegroom’s 
oarents, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson and 
his five sisters and their families: 
Mr. and Mrs. V. O. Aean and son. 
Alvin, of Shamrock: Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Shockley and daughter, Sue El
len and Coral Ann. of Dumas: Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Carithers and chil-

— * * _ . -----—
Louise Waits Given 
Party at Shamrock

SHAMROCK, Nov 17 (Special)— 
Louise Waits was complimented with 
a party on Monday afternoon, No
vember S, by her mother, Mrs. Louie 
Waits.

The occasion was the anniversary 
of ihe fifth birthday of the hon-

• SDNQAY, NOVEMBER 18, 11

dren, Jimmie and Mary Kay, of 
Borger; Mrs. Homer Olasgow of 
Dumas, whose husband was stlU 
overseas; and Mr. and Mrs. E. E. 
Minter and children, Dorothy NeU 
and Jene, of White Deer. Also pres
ent were S/Sgt. and Mrs. Donald 
Carithers of Georgia.

After a wedding trip to Van
couver. Mr. -and Mrs. Nelson plan 
to make their home in this vicin
ity.

oree, who received many attractive
gtftff * ** • ; : < •A

Indoor and outdoor games pro
vided entertainment for the youth
ful guests. ''

At refreshment time, the birthday 
cake, decorated with a yellow and 
white motif, and topped with five 
lighted tapers, was served. t >y;

Those attending were: Linda Sue 
Isaacs, Marilyn Barth, S|
Tisdal, Judy Perrin, Ernest | 
denhead, David Price, Charlene 
denhead, Karen Brown, 
low, Judy Price, Montes 
Bobby Stokes, Carmen |f 
Jimmy Hollabaugh, Richard Payne, 
Jimmy Waits, Carolyn Pepper and 
Joyce Perrin. * i

Mobile bakery units made 18 
moves to keep pace with the dash 
of American arms into the haart 
of Germany.
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Many Others Too Numerous To Mention.

—  COME EARLY FOR YOUR CHOICE —

S I M M O N S
Panhandle's Most Exclusive Children's Wear, Storo 

106 S. Cuvier Phone 329

EARLY BANKING RECORDS
Clay tables from ancient Baby

lonia and Assyria show that bank
ing transactions, not so different 
from those of our present time, 
were carried on lour or five thou
sand years ago.
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WHAT MAKES THEM SO
IS WHAT MAKES 

THIS SO $ u * t f

BETTY GRABLE
JOHN PAYNE 
JUNE HAVER
r S . Z .  S A K A L L *  
Reginald GARDI NER

T 4 0 0 Ò

I

Men's comfortable podded sole leather 
slippers with chrome leather soles. 
Warm, durable ploid lining. A favorite. 
6 to  l l .

2.98

Women's worm, durable felt slippers 
with cushion sole and contrasting pom
pom trim. Red or blue. Very practical 
and comfortable. 4 to 9.

98c

I h ese  slip p ers sketched from  sto ck .

QMMtir’s Slippers
See the selection of children's 
better house slippers at An
thony's. Thrift-priced, made for 
w eek a a d  warmth.

P o m p e , T e x a s

gabardines io 49.95

f « r -
Pampa \ fashion Cornet 101 North Cuyler

Men's soft pig-groin leather "Opera" 
slipper. Flexible leather soles, rubber 
heels. Neatly lined. In cocoa brown 
color only. 6 to I I .

3.87

Women's beautifully embroidered rep 
platform slipper with hard sole; satin 
lined, with open toes. Blue or pink, 
with contrasting embroidery. 4 to 9.

3.65

o good suit, staunch and sub
stantial, knows no season, 
serves endlessly as a pillar of 
your wardrobe .. . . always 
with a look of distinction your 
gabardine suit is masterfully 
tailored by hobbies of dalles

29.75

Women's dressy felt slipper wtih hard 
leather soles. Scuff toe tips for extra 
wear. Pom-pom trim, turn down cuff. \  
K favorite. 4 to 9. *

1.91 '

Men's all-leather "Opera" slipper, soft 
pliable upper with flexible leather 
soles, rubber heel. Afl leather lined. 
Brown black. 6 to 11.

4.29

other all-wool

Women's glossy oil leather "Opera" 
house slipper; soft full leathef lining;1 
flexible leather soles, half rubber 
heels. Brown only. Sizes 4 to 9.

3.65

Men's Everett style house slipper with 
smart^durable fabric upper and flexi
ble leather soles; half rubber heels, 
fabric lined. Sizes 6 to 11.

2.98

an d  n o w . . .  

g a b a r d i n e s

Mrs. Knox Johnson 
Honors Her Daughter 
On Third Birthday

Junita Johnson was honored with 
a party in celebration of her third 
birthday Friday afternoon from 
330 to 5 o'clock, when her moth
er, Mrs. Knox Johnson, entertain
ed a group of tier mends.

Guests were presented hats of 
crepe paper when they were greeted 
upon arrival. Pictures were made 
o f the group.

The honoree received many ap
propriate birthday gifts.

The refreshment table was cen
tered with a Maypole decorated in 
pastel colors, and a pink and white 
birthday cake was served with Ice 
cream, after the guests had sung 
“Hippy Birthday".

Wesent were: Qene Shelhamer 
Jane Carter, Dorothy Ann Payne 
□tana Sue Kephart. Rama Jean 
cmd ‘ Jimmie Storms, Sharon Bow
man, Babe Barrett and the hon
oree.

Mrs. Walter Barrett. Mrs. Alvir

Initiation Features 
Meeting at .Canadian

CANADIAN, Nov. 17 (Special)— 
Mrs. Charles Callaway, a past presi
dent. gave the .levotional when the 
Canadian Parent-Teacher associa
tion met in the high school audi
torium Tuesday afternoon.

Feature of tha program was the 
National Honor Society's Initiation 
of the following members: La Fern 
Adcock. Ann Arrington, Prances 
Chambers. Betty Cheeves. Pat £1- 
sea. Eileen Lallcker, Ellen Lee Fle- 
welllng. Ruth Pamsworth, La Juana 
Smart. Mona Schofield. Shirley 
Wilkinson. Marguerite Wilcoxson. 
Frnest Babitzkc, and Martha Sue 
Ballard.

The program was concluded with 
a talk by Mrs. O. B. Mathers, who 
discussed, “When and How to Say, 
No.”

?owman and Mrs. E. E. Shelham
er.

Sending gifts were: Mrs. Newt 
Varner, Bowie, and Mrs. J. A. 
Skaggs, Oklahoma City.

Columbia university savs liberal 
amounts of vitamin A tend “ to post- 
,>one aging.”

Mrs. J. W. Markee Is 
Hopkins Club Hostess <

Mrs. W. E. Milton conducted the 
business meeting when members of 
the Hopkins Home Demonstration 
club met In the home of Mrs. J. W. 
Markee recently.

Plans were discussed for a club 
Christmas party to be held Dec. 21. 
at 8 p. m., with further arrange
ments to be made later.

Mrs. C. P. Jones led a round 
table discussion assisted by Mrs. 
Vern Savage. Mrs. George Reeves. 
Mrs. Eaton Riggens, Mrs. John Lin
ton and Mrs. A. L. Kube.

Refreshments were served to a 
guest. Mrs. Georgia French, and to 
the following members: Mesdames 
A. L. Montgomery, W. E. Melton. 
P. H, Rice. C. H. Brickey, John 
Linton. Vern Savage. George 
Reeves. Eaton Riggens, A. L. Kube. 
C. P. Jones, and the hostess, Mrs. 
J. W. Markee.

Vitamin K is recommended as a 
routine adjunct to quinine and 
other anti-malarials.

It's Anthony's Again tor—

HOUSE SUPPERS
They're Smart, Comfortable aod Thrifty!

Women's "Bol lyhoo" e m b r oidered 
scuffs with California processed soles 
and heels. Bright, attractive rayon lin
ings. Leather heel seat. 4 to 9.

3.88

Best seller for women. A  "woolie" style 
slipper of electrified shearling wool 
Flexible leather soles, lined. Red, royal 
wine. Sizes 4 to 9.

3.98

John Payne Returns To Screen in 
Fihnusieal, The Dolly Sisters'

Betty Grable, as one of the famous Dolly sisters, shares a romantic moment 
with John Payne ¡a a spectacular technicolor musical, “The Dolly Sisters.’

'First Thanksgiving'
Is Program Subject 
For Wayside Members

"Story of the First Thanksgiv
ing” was related by Mrs. Wood Os
borne when members of the Way- 
side club met Friday afternoon in 
the home of Mrs. Lowell Osborne.

After a short business session, 
Mrs. J. S. Fuqua led the group in 
repeating the Lord's Prayer, and 
she read a Thanksgiving message 
written by Mrs. Thomas F. Sulli
van who lost five sons in the 
war.

A panel discussion on. “ How We 
Homemakers Can Help Keep Peace”, 
and also concerning juvenile delin
quency, was led by Mrs. Fuqua. 
Mrs. Hall Nelson gave a review of 
the “Road to Serfdom".

The hostess served refreshments 
to: Mrs. Doyle Osborne. Mrs. Hom
er Taylor. Mrs. H. B. Taylor. Jr.. 
Mrs. Velma Meador, Mrs. Wood 
Osborne. Mrs. J. S. Fhqua. Mrs. 
Hall Nelson, Mrs. Harold Osborne, 
Mrs. W. F. Taylor, Mrs. A. B. 
Carruth. and a visitor. Mrs. O. J. 
Ernzen

The club will meet Nov 23. in 
the home of Mrs. Hall Nelson In 
MSimi.

LONG, LONG TRAIL
The 2.050-mile Appalachian trail 

Is the longest trail in the world. 
It is a marked scenic pathway for 
hikers, running from Mount Ogle
thorpe, In Oeorgla, to Mount Ka- 
tahdin, In Maine, and touches 14 
states. ' '

Read the Classifieds In The News

Big news of the theater week in 
Pampa is the return of John Payne 
to the screen in Pox’s “The Dolly 
Sisters,” co-starring Betty Grable, 
June Haver, S. Z. Sakall and Reg
inald Gardiner.

Rryne, who spent two and one- 
half years in the army air forces, 
plays a song-and-dancc man of the 
vaudeville days and we only hope 
he doesn’t draw another role like 
this one.

Anyway, “The Dolly Sisters” is 
fine musical comedy with lots of 
songs, laughs and romance. Playing 
(One of the romantic leads, new
comer Prank Latimore makes a 
good impression and the lovable S. 
Z. “Cuddles” Sakall has a small 
role but he’s very good.

"The Dolly Siiters" opens at the 
DaNora today for a four-day run.

A re-release of Gary Cooper's 
most famous role, “Mr. Deeds Goes 
to Town” is showing at the Rex 
Sunday. Monday and Tuesday. It's 
all about a small-town boy who 
suddenly finds himself with 20 bil
lion dollars.

Prominently featured in the cast 
are Jean Arthur. George Bancroft, 
H. B. Warner and Douglas Dum- 
brillc. •

The story of Col. Claire Chen- 
nault’s Plying Tigers is portrayed 
in Warner’s “God is My Co-Pilot” 
showing at the Crown Sunday and 
Monday.

It’s one of the best war dramas 
to be released and the entire cast, 
including Dennis Morgan. Raymond 
Massey. Alan Hale, Dane Clark. An
drea King and John Ridgelv. Is ex
cellent.

BAKING WAS AN ART
Breadmaking was so highly re

warded as an art in ancient Rome 
that any baker who married be
low his social rank was “ flogged, 
expelled from the union, deprived 
of his property, and banished for
ever from Rome.”

'Building Good Will'
Is Studied at Lefors

Mrs. N. C. Jordan was hostess 
to members of the Lefors W. S. C.

8 recently, with Mrs. Breining 
leading a program on „Techniques 
on Building Good Will.”

Others' on the program were: 
Mesdames Tib bets. Cole, and John
son.

Mrs. Carpenter led the closing I

prayer.
Additional' members 

were: Mesdames B. L. Adams, 
R Combs. Dan Johnson.
Flllman, R. L. Jordan, L. R. 
and the hostess.

Today 
Thru TueTodday Thru Tue.

Doors Open 1 p, m. Sunday Gary
C 0 0 P E B

in Frank Capra s

MR. DEEDS
GOES TO TOWN'

with
Jeon ARTHUR 

Lionel STANDER
o  r n ' s  a

" K I D S  I N  A S H O E ” 
O SCREEN SNAPSHOTS O

TODAY AND 
MONDAYCROWN

Striking Champions 
Do You Remember?

w m m

CLARK
Raymond
MASSÍY

A Ion

HALE

DENNIS MORGAN
. . . PLUS. .  .

"WILD AND WOOLY" AND COLOR CARTOON 
NEWS •  "BEARS VS. LIONS"— FOOTBALL GAME

«
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Pampa Girls Are 
Members Variety 
Show at Canyon

CANYON, Texas, Nov. 17.—Doro
thy Fish and Phyllis Perkins of 
Pampa are members of the College 
Variety show at West Texas St ite.

Miss Fish, a senior, plays the bass 
violin in the Buffalo Swing band 
and accompanies the Razz Ma Tuzz

Boys during their performance.
Miss Perkins, a sophomore, par

ticipates in the show as a reader.
The popularity of the variety 

show is bringing more invitations 
than tile unit can accept. It is 
appearing in many Panhandle 
communities.

Recent tripe Include one to Hap
py high school and another to Am
arillo army air field. Bookings are 
arranged by Prof. Glenn A. 
Truax, director, and Boone Mc
Clure.

Read The Classified Advertisement»

TearShower Honors 
Mrsr Dale Phillips 
In White Deer Home

WHITE DEER, Nov. 17.—(Spe
cial)—Mrs. Dale Phillips, who be
fore her marriage on Oct. 4, was 
Miss Helen Powers, was honored 
with a tea-shower recently at the 
home of Mrs. R. A. Thompson.

Mr. and Mrs. Phillips have both 
recently been discharged from the 
service and after a visit with her 
mother, Mrs. Julia Powers, and 
other relatives here, will make her

home in Great Bend, Kans. 
Co-hostesses at the shower were

Mrs. W L. Potter, Mrs. J. L. Harsh, 
and Mrs. M. A. Powers.

Mrs. M. A. Milikien, sister of the
honoree, presided at the guest 
book; and Mrs. Lowell Potter, at 
the tea table, which was centered 
With a large bouquet of lavendar 
chrysanthemums, flanked by white 
candles in crystal holders.

Attending were Mesdames Julia 
Powers, Girtha Loving. Biggs Horn 
R. K. Edenborough, E. F. Tubb, W. 
W. Simmons, Harry Edenbo rough, 
Clinton Henry, Dave Pope, W, J.

Stubblefield, H. T. Dickens, E. J. 
Williams, R. E. Gtbsoti.43. H, Fla
herty, W. C. Barnard, J. W. Wells, 
T. A. Powers, H. G. -¿Jynds. L. O. 
Reim, Gerald Wilson, J. R, Nichol
son, W. B. Oarey, O. A. Bell. J. II. 
Skaggs. J. C. Wheetley, Tom Sher- 
rln, John Darnell, J. A. Barnett. 
Fannie Williams. Marion De Fever, 
and David Hodges; and Misses 
Claude Everly, Mary Lou Skaggs, 
Lynette Powers, Dorothy Barnett, 
Jane Powers, Betty Jane Powers, 
and Paula Anderson.

Sending gifts were Mesdames W. 
D. Collins. Alvin WiMiams. Skeet

Roberts, Jim While, W. A. Powers, 
Alva Holmes, E. C. Morris, Prentiss 
McKee, J. W. Lang ham, Billy 
Knorpp, George Coffee, W. C. Pow
ers, O. C. Williams, Floyd Pipes, 
Wendell Pipes, OUye Jordan, Eugene 
Richardson. Clay Kuykendall, E. J. 
Moore, J. C. Freeman, W. Goen, E. 
H. (Grimes, H. C. McDowell, Charles 
Overstreet, Alton Powers, C. 8. 
Lowary. Lael Walton, M. * E. Ral
ston, E. C. Harris, Conner O'Neal, 
Orman Bentley, and Bob McCoy; 
and Misses Viola Holmes, Esco Low
ary, Mary Frances Powers, and 
Norma Lou Gibson.

Mrs. Harry Mundy Is 
Honored at Shower

SHAMROCK. Nov. 17 (Special)— 
Mrs. Harry Mundy was honored with 
a tea towel shower by the members 
of the Priscilla club when they met 
at the home of Mrs. H. E. Forgy 
Wednesday afternoon.

Bowls of yellow chrysanthemums 
made attractive decorations In the 
Forgy home.

Sewing, knliting, crochet and 
needlepoint, provided entertainment

during the afternoon 
Refreshments were served to the 

following members; Mesdames flake
George, M- M. Baxter, J. B. Ziegler, 
William Kyle, B. P. Karsh. E. K. Ca- 
pertan. Fred Holmes, Harry Mun
dy, 6 . T. Nicholson and George L. 
Stanley. ---- -- i
“ MUSHROOM” CAVES 

Most of the famous Chislehurst 
caves of Kent, England, are being 
used In mushroom cultivation. The 
famed caves consist of, 22 miles of 
underground passages SO feet deep, 
and capable o f accommodating 
80,000 persons.

BEHRMAN’S OVERSTOCKED
“ PHEW” — WE NEED ROOM!!
NO EXCHANGES 

NO REFUNDS 
PLEASE!

NEW FALL MERCHANDISE
MUST CO NOW!!

SALE STARTS 
MONDAY

9 A .M .
GROUP NUMRER ONE A L L

W O O LCOATS and SUITS
95 - $ 14 "  -  $ 19"  .  $ 2 4 "

V A L U E S  F R O M . . $ 1 9 . 9 5  TO $ 4 7 . 9
GROUP NUMRER TWO

AND MANY 3-PIECE SUITS OF FAMOUS 
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED BRANDS
UNTRIMMED & FUR TRIMMED

$3995 £  $ 4 9 9 5
VALUES FROM $49.95 to $89.95

DLOUSES, SWEATERS, RAGS,
HATS FTC

REDUCED ACCORDINGLY
This is a Once-in-a-Lifetime Sale 
ottered by Rehrman's. Take advan
tage Monday!

: ; « j C

EXCLUSIVE BUT NOT EXPENSIVE BUT OVERSTOCKED
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Christmas Party Is
Planned When Ester
Club Meets in Home

Plans were made for a Christmas 
party when members of the Ester 
club met in the home of Emma 
I irwler with Barmin Sullivan as co
hostess. The meeting opened with n 
prayer led by Elsie Cone 

Date of the party was set as Dec. 
20, and plans were discussed for a 
rummage sale to be held Nov. 24. at 
the I. O. O. P. hall.

Refreshments of sandwiches, cook
ies, cocoa and coffee were served to 
the following: Dora Watkins. Elsie 
Cone. Gladys Rupp. Etta Crisler, 
June Rowe, fails King, Bessie Mas- 
tin. Ruby Wylie, Dorothy Voyles,

rwjn to  honor htr son, Michael 
Addison Mitchell, ci> the anniver
sary of his fourth birthday,

Carnes were played, including a 
hunt for toys, with each child be
ing allowed to keep a toy as a favor 

Refreshments of birthday cake 
and icc cream, with randies and 
whistles were served to the guests. 

Present were

Tommie harp, Jerry Olsen, Bill Kel
ley, Jr., Jimmie O  tcher, Vivian 
and D I. Wilkinson.

Sending gifts viere Richard Pitt, 
Scott Hahn and Patsy McQ.ure of 
Amanlic

DR. L. J. ZACH RY  
OPTOMETRIST

slehurst 
e being 
in. The 
riles of 
it deep, 
odatlng

Doug lis Johnson,

___- W S m ti }
G IV I HER DAINTY SATKKN 
D’ORSAYS 1 .9 S
A gift that spells luxury! Richly 
embroidered . . .  full platform 
soles. Choose pink or blue. 4 to 9.

UY NOW PROM WARDS 

¡OMPIITI ASSORTMENTS
and Mary Phillips.

Ouests were Edgar Puller and 
Teddy Mastín.

Mrs. J. E. George Is 
Miami Bridge Hostess
S|w>*,*»l ♦« Th** New*.

MIAMI, Nov. I7-Mrs. J. E. George 
was hostess Tuesday afternoon to 
the Tuesday “42” club and several 
special guests.

Attractive arrangements of au
tumn flowers were used for decora
tion. After several rounds of games, 
Mrs. R. A. Wyckoff held high score 
lor members and three guests tied 
for high.

Apple pie with whipped cream and 
coffee were served.

Guests were Mesdames C. T. 
Locke. R. L. Simmons. J. O. Wells 
and J. K. McKenzie.

Members present were Mesdames 
J. V. Coffee. W. C. Scott, R. A. Wy
ckoff, Nell Seiber. J. A. Mead. J. E. 
George. Edna Newman. M. W. O’- 
Loughlin and W. M. Byers.

MEN'S WARM PELT 
•OOTEE 3 .2 7
A slid* fastener at the ankle 
gives mug fit to Hilt warm practi
cal bootee. Durable hard soles.

TASTY  
FRUIT CAKEVivi wine fabric, woven de

sign . . for the daintiest taste. 
Pull, cushiony, platform soles.

W ind up your Holiday din-, 
ner with this delectable 
cake . . . fru its, nuts and 
tongy spices, blended into a 
really rich cake!

Michael Mitchell 
Has Birthday Party

Mrs. Joe Mitchell. 809 N. Somer 
ville, entertained Thursday after-

Let us figure your next job. We have 
capable, licensed electricians.

CITY ELECTRIC CO.
T. M. Brooks

920 Alcock Phone 27

CHILD'S SROWN LEATHER 
FAUST 1 .9 8
»deal protection for young feet! 
Sturdy brown leather w>th hard, 
flexible soles. Sizes 8 to 3.

WOMEN'S PRACTICAL 
EVERETT 1 . 3 9
Of warm, durable felt: I; smartly 
trimmed, yet so comfortablel 
Have them In wine color or blue«

65-PIECE DINNER^ 
SERVICE FOR 8

CHILD'S NATURAL 
SHEEPS WOOL 1.00
«leal protection tor young fa.tj 
Sturdy brown leather w’th hard, 
flexible soles. Sizes 8 to 3.

D O N T n C M  
SO W ELL?-

VISIT TUB SONOTONB 
HEARING CENTER!

Careful audiometrie lest shows 
the kind and extent o f  hearing 
loss and Monotone correction. 
No charge or obligation. AD
AMS HOTEL, Pampa, Texas, on 
Monday. Nov. 19, from  2 p.m. 
to 8 p.m.

Royal Ch ina . . o gay,
colorful pattern! semi-por
celain! 8 each of dinner 
plates, cups, saucers, sauce 
dishes; 8 soups, 8 bread- 
butter plates, 8 pie p lates; 
2 vegetable dishes, p later, 
sugar, creamer!

SERVICEABLE KITCHEN 
CUTLERY JUiMwm 50c
At Wards low pricas . . .  utility, 
butchar, paring and sawtooth
tniras! Carbon stool bladosl

CUSTARD CURS 6 fer39c
2-yecr guaranteo from oven* 
hoot braakaga. Easy to daanl 
1 Vj-s|t. Casserole.............63c

CHILD’S WARM BUNNY
S U W W  , . 0 0
Aldde of sturdy sheepskin, wool y 
slda In for warmth. Flexible, soft 
•»other solas. 5 to 12.

MEN'S WARM FELT CHOW  
SU FFER  M 9
Real comfort for Dodl Sturdy, 
wall mad» felt slipper with pad
ded solas. Rich win« color.

CHILD'S COLORFUL 
BUNNY SUFFER 1 3 7
Fluffy, worm sheepswtooIJn slew
ing shades of blue or red. Worm 
Reece fining. Sizes 5 to 11.1

New floor furnaces, Home 
and conymercial type air 
conditioners. W e  service ad 
furnaces and air condition
ers

Calvert Healing &  
Appliance Co.

623 W . Fester 
Phones 461 or 2295

★  Visit pur Catalog Department for ¡toms not Instore stocks A Give your budget a lift.. .  use our Monthly Payment Ptanl

om eryontgomery W ard
Who Lifted That Rock?

HANK. HEVVlHS AH LANDED \ ( ('-A M ' X P  
IM MAH RUCCEDCSr PARTS H MAM 
NAMELY, MAH HAID AN' IT'S UMLUCK/rsr." 
—  ■ TV ■ opposite. \  mf ( s a e r jOH, THIS IS IGOT AWAY A

V mah lucky c*Y.y ag sm .F'-j  p

TRASS TVT CANNON 1J
it's  s - sundown::

»» -  A N ' SAXXE .
I HAWKINS DAYL  is  (soe ; Jm
k .  o v e r :BY LESLIE TURNER HALF!!

ILL WATCH YlA (  OKAY, EASY ----- c  von out) N —utRT, PAT...THEN CLL UNTIE YOU ! THESE 
IPS MK9HT RECOVER PRETTY QUICK! OF 70U BOTH TO PROTECT 

HIMSELF«. BUT HE DIDN'T 
KNOW HOW HARP YOU

WHILE YOU RUM 
DOWN TO THE ROAD 
AND STOP THE FIRST 
<9.1. THAT PASi«;.'

W h lL E  
OUT o f  
*CREEPT 
HOLLOW 
CRAWLS 

THE 
H A C -

ALLEY OFF Speeding Home
my sta rs, elbeet;
WHAT DO YOU 
SUPPOSE HAS 
BEEN GOING  

l ON OUT 
-V  THERE e

iyou bet  you«? life w e  a r e .
/ WE'RE GOING HOME/ TAKE A 
GANDER AT THAT WIRE THAT . 
_  JUST CAME.’ *- — 'a

I COULDN'T ■  
SAY.. BUT I T  
MEAN TO FIND 
OUT IN A 

g HURRY.’  d
BY EDGAR MARTINThe Last Straw

VNWO WAS 
TWIST. 

mTftJSR ?  I
NOW M tA « .W O « V iV R  VE» A  
Y O G  " “ iRAybY V \ A W -V \ t H A S 

U STtN " NO TNVVt TO
^_Jv\OK>T\Kito VOSTW YOO« 

\  W^'bfSKfO 1 H O N IN G  
\V»tt£> '. A i
(SHWiTVObb ,V MUST 

-  «ó AY V

«OfofoYtS,. YOG TOLD ME 
NOO DVDWT VCtoOVN VNWtKt 
MY V\UbWSKìO VÍAS AMO 
H t VNMb OGT WJKRYNG W>\TH 
YOG« WJSSANO'.YOO KtotVO 
\T AVA. TW t TVM t ANfo ,—
'OfcV^t'ÄPKtYY --------- ---------- 1
M\%WATQ«MitO 1 __
MVE.1 r r ^ r ' - Æ Î ^ ^ ^

YVV KtT V VMOYJ VSHO V
H O P t -,— - a - --------------- r r
th\e> s ç n  
ISN'T : L

SWE.
CAN'T

ibrr

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

Hey, fr bc k . arc  sou To o
BUSY TO KICK THE FOOT
BALL. WITH ME 9 ------

'HER. ME, SMALL FRY- 
MNGS ON MY MIND/

HE WONT 
MIND THE 
BUMP/ I  
NOTCE 

HE CARRIES 
AN EXTRA . 
PARACHUTF/

HE’S IN A BLUE 
ro& i HSOIRL 
FRIEND SHOT 
HIM  DOW N,AND 
HE HAD TO > 
BAH O UT/ jS

WHATS WRONGr 
WITH HIM ZBY J. R. WILLIAMSWITH MAJOR HOOPLE OUT OUR W AYBOARDING HOUSE

>\ /  I'VE BRAGGED a b o u t  a  h e a v e n . V
I  I  THRU TH' FOG O ' SH O PS  IT SHINES, . 

/  J WITH ITS SNOW  WHITE PORCH A-PEEKIN 
4 1  THRU TH’ MORNIN’ GLORY VINES...V AH, WHAT A  PLEASANT PASTIME. V  
|  7 J U S ’ SLOW IN'OFF YOUR H O R N -- \  JLi BUT NEVER G O  TO SHOWIM* OFF 1 

, \  TH’ PLACE WHERE YOU WAS B O R N //
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AND FOOTBALL/
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y  HOW SEASONS 
[  \NWZ PAST AND 
} PAYMENTS COME

MERCENARY/DOfifc?

Revelation
ItERE AAY PE A v 

HISTORICAL rVAFKER
•M' OLD TORTS DEElA 
ABANDONED FOR. v t 
teaTEARe.REDf )

1E3. DUCHESS .THERE COULD t i  
RECORD Of ARlTA** BARpWS AT 
FORT ELLIS' VlCTirSS OF THAT 
INDIAN ATTACK, 13 TEARS ACO-
W ERE t— ■ fc v ----------

OuRiED» J <  '
th ere  • ' /  T

ANITA'S ,“\O W E R a  
WAS NA-TED ANITA. H  

• K » ' AAT6E V £  ]
CAN l e a r n  h e r  last 
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Cram
For Examt!

Harvesters Trample Borger 
Bulldogs 33-0 Friday Night

By BURKE MORDY
Tile Pampa Harvesters gained 

one notch closer to the top rung 
of the district 1AA race when they 
walloped the Borger Bulldogs 33-0 
Friday night at Borger. The Harves
ters not only throttled down the 
Borger scoring machine, but proved 
their worth as one of the top notch 
defensive teams in the state, having 
allowed only 19 points to be scored 
against them all season.

Facnpa struck hard and fast 
when Borger fumbled on their 
30 on the first play after the 
kickoff. The neat play Clay thun
dered ever standing up for the 
first tally. Hie kick was good and 
Pampa led 7-0. Borger was far 
from stunned at that point and 
they rallied. With Price passing 
and McLaughlin running, they 
wont to the Pampa 10. A beauti
ful pass interception by Clay fr6m 
that point carried the ball from 
the five to the midfield stripe. 
Behind beautiful blocking, Clay 

went to the 21 and Brown to the 
11 on the next play for another 
first down. Clay then bulled his 
way to the Bulldog 4. but Pampa 
was penalised for backfield in mo
tion. Two passes from Johnson were 
incomplete and Borger took pos
session of the ball.

Price quick kicked and Johnson 
returned to the Barger 46 on the 
next play. Brown spun his way to 
the 30 on a quick opener and Clay 
went to the 21. Brown hit again 
for a pickup of 8 yards to the 13, 
Borger held there and took over 
on the Bulldog 5 four plays later. 
After a punt return to the 38 Clay j 
and Ncef combined to take the 
ball to the 2 and Neef went over 
for a score. Wilson’s try for the 
extra point was low and Pampa 
led 13-9. The half ended with 
Borger in possession of the ball on 
the Harvester 6 after the green 
and gold had fumbled.
Early in the second half John- j 

son threw from Pampas 44 to Dun
ham who carried to the Bulldog 12. j 
Clay looked like Bronco Nagur- j 
old a couple of plays later when he 
soomed through Borger s line for 
Pam pa's third score of the game. 
Clay's kick split the uprights to 
leave the score 20-0.

Clay intercepted Price's pass 
on Borger's 45 and was finally 
hit on the 8. Another smack at 
center by Clay put it over 2 plays 
later, but the try for extra point 
was blocked. Philip Anderson and 
Bernie Brown took the ball to 
Borgrr’s 25 and Wilson hit off 
end to the 22. A beautiful run 
by Brown was out on the 1 foot 
line, but a fumble too it to the 8 
murker. That only stowed* the 
Harvesters down though, and 
Brown went over after Anderson 
went to the 2. Wilson converted 
and the score stood 33-0, the fin
al count.

Harvesters To Neel Bulldogs 
In Plainview On Thanksgiving

All Pampa schools «rill ob
serve November 22 to 25 as 
Thanksgiving holidays.

Last Minute Pep Hally 
Helil For Borger Game

A yell-version (sometimes called 
a pep rally) was held Friday after
noon at 3:15 for the game with the 
Borger Bulldogs and the Harvesters 
eighth straight win of the year.

At the rah-rah session some new 
yells and songs were introduced by 
the yell leaders for tlie students to 
learn. Coach Otis Coffey made a 
brief speech on the need of student 
backing and about the Bulldogs' 
team

Students were given cards at the 
morning aocembly saving "Beat 
Borger" which they displayed dur
ing the day.

The Harvesters’ fourth and pos
sibly hardest out-of-town confer
ence game is scheduled for Thurs
day, with the Plainview Bulldogs.

Plainview has always been a def
inite threat to the district title and 
this year its team will make it rough 
for the lighter and less experienced 
Harvesters. *

The Bulldog backfield is one of 
the best and heaviest in the state, 
according to Putt Powell, Amarillo 
News sports editor. The Plainview 
team has a 170 pound boy, Jack 
Weldon, who plays fullback, who 
started against the Harvesters last 
year and made the all-district 
team-

The rest of the backfield is also 
very shifty and heavy. It Includes 
Hale, left halfback, Graham, right 
halfback, and Jack Williams, quar
terback, who is one of the best 
passers, kickers and runners in 
district 1AA.
Echols and Bond, ends, are both 

excellent pass receivers. Their tac
kles. Sinclair and Clark, both star
ted against the Harvesters last year.
May, the lightest man on the team, 
weighs 147 and was all-state guard 
last year. Stoneham is the other 
guard. Malone is their center.

The Bulldogs run off the “T ” and 
spread formations. Until the Am
arillo game, they tried many un

orthodox formations, but they 
stuck to the “T" during the San- 
die game. The Amarillo tilt was 
the first defeat Plainview has suf
fered this year, 7-0.
The Bulldogs have more exper

ience and more weight than, the 
Harvesters but the game will not 
be an easy one for either team.
Until last week's games the Bulldogs 
had only three touchdowns scored 
against them—a total of 21 points— 
while the Harvesters had only 19 
points scored against them.

Gorillas Play Plainview 
Bullpups Wednesday

The Gorilla football team cos died 
by D. V. Biggers. will play the Plain- 
view Buildups Wednesday afternoon 
at Harvester Park.

The Gorillas showed much power 
in defeating the West Texas Voca
tional high school Nov. 15.33-0. They 
have also had two scrimmages this

l S atU 8 ■Shamr0Ck- 14 t0 <°ri^Y ;rr N L ; e m r.am X ri

FHA Has Formal 
Initiation Monday

The Future Homemakers of Amer
ica held a formal initiation of mem
bers in the band room Monday night 
In a candlelight service.

The club, which disbanded during 
the war, Is being formed again.

Alene Vaughan, past president 
of the club of 1944, acted as “ the 
Spirit of Homemaking'’ and of
fered a pledge for the eight offi
cers. Each officer expressed a pur
pose of the club as she lit her 
candle. The secretary presented 
the names of members after which 
each took the piedge and were 
given ribbons of red and white, 
club colors.
The officers are Erma Lee Ken

nedy, president: Lucille Smith, vice 
president: Phyllis Ann Parker, sec
retary; Ruthie Lee Franks, parlia
mentarian; Wilma Tubbs, reporter; 
Margie Goddard, historian; and Elda 
June Wyatt, song leader. Sponsors 
are Mrs. Charles Hart and Mrs. An
gela Sanford.

Following the installation cere
monies, refreshments of cake and 
punch were served by Erma Lee 
Kennedy and Lucille Smith in the 
homemakbtg living room. Red 
roses, the club flower, were used 
as a centerpiece.

The refreshment committee con
sisted of Bunnie Shelton, Margie 
Taylor, Lilith Martin, Norma 
Parks, Shirley Easter and Sue Jor
don.
Other members of the FHA are: 

Gladys Wilson, Mary Beth Welles. 
Billie Louise Scott, Edelyne Pryor, 
Peggy Reno, Dorothy Cummings, 
Wilma Boyd, Edith Taylor, ■ Claudia 
Ratliff. Elsie Dickson, Faye Trater, 
Barbara Anderson, Edrie Morrison, 
Martha Behrens, Maxine King. Lor- 
ita Marseil, Betty McCrate, Hazel 
Fry, Carol Keyes, Barbara Norris, 
Patsy Groniger, Sue Jordon. Bertie 
McDowell, Lois Yoder, Betty Greene, 
Letha Bee Smith, Glenda Hogsett, 
Dorothy Jones’ Pauline Boyd. Mar-

The
HOLIDAY

SP IR IT  I

Jones and Mordy Selected 
To Visit Dallas High Schools
Candler Chosen 1945 Football Queen; 
Overstreet and Cummins Attendees

• • ■ ' A

This Thanksgiving season should find each one of us con
scious of the debt of gratitude we owe to God. All through 
the war years we prayed for peace . It is now ours to enjoy and 
protect.

We should also remember the things we have the year 
around— homes, fine schools, churches, clubs, friends, music, 
and jobs, W e should be thankful too that our nation is pros
perous enough that we may share with other nations.

"O give thanks unto Jehovah for he is good; for his kind
ness endureth forever." (Psalms 107:1) ' — B. H.

Pampa High Goes Over the Top 
With $23,000 In Bonds Sold

to 14.
One Gorilla, Charlie Laffoon, has 

moved up to the Harvesters to help 
out while quarterback George John
son is Injured.

According to Coach Biggers, some 
of his outstanding linemen are ends 
Earl Davis, Billy Grace, and A. Z. 
Griffin; tackles Gary Cooper, Dan 
Elson and Jack Rose: guards Char
les Thomborrow. Glen Cary and 
Jack McPeek, and center Jack Oli- 
phant.

“Some of my outstanding backs 
are Warren Jones, who has been 
transferred from end, Wayne Da
vidson. Lamar Lively, Jackie Wil
liams, Lawrence Baines, and Jerry 
Gillls, a good passer who lias been 
an understudy of Charlie Laffoon 
ail season," said Coach diggers.

A representative from the Okla
homa City Scenic company is com
ing to Pampa High soon to see about 
new stage equipment, Knox Kinard. 
superintendent, has announced.

Help Keep PHS Clean
Have you noticed the paper which has been thrown on holl, 

classroom and cafeteria floors? This gives the building a very 
untidy oppeoranee.

When visitors come to our school, we wont to show them 
a building we can be proud of

Let's start being more careful with our waste paper. This 
is our school— let's keep it clean. ___H.

Pass Your Six Weeks Tests
This six weeks period is almost up, for tomorrow exams 

begin. The outcome of these tests will mean the difference 
between success and failure for marry students.

Your grades can be improved only by your efforts. The 
teachers do their port, and the standards by which we ore 
graded are based on the intelligence of average high school 
fttidents.

W e spend approximately 1,080 hours each year  irischooT. 
This time is valuoble, and it should not be wasted. It is was
ted, however, if we do not attempt to learn something durina 
this time.

Pass those exams! ___j  ^

LITTLE HARVESTER STAFF
little  H e r ,,,ter U publhbed weekly by tbe ttudenle ef Peeipe

Marilee Conklin. Johnie Mae 
Young, Elsie Harris. Atha Bell Stew
ard, Virginia Brodnax, Mary Starnes, 
Juanita Dittmeyer, Margie Taylor, 
Shirley Easter, Josephine McCrack
en, Dovie Jean Braly, Jane Cham
bers, Margaret Langford, Julia 
Dawes, Jonnie Owen. Lilith Martin, 
Norma Parks, Marjorie Wilson, Mary 
Kitchens, Margaret Wilson, Betty 
Jo West. Helen Comeilson, and The
resa Key.

-ta-Chier
Editor

WflfU w ___
Editor

Mary Lou Austin 
Wins In Tennis

Mary Lou Austin, member of the 
first period physical education class, 
won first place In girl's tennis sin
gles Wednesday afternoon.

Marilyn Adamie and Maxine 
Crossan of the third period class 
and Alice Robinson and Frances 
Tubbs of the fifth hour will play 
for first place In the doubles tour
nament Monday. Their score Wed
nesday was 4-2. The other two 
games will be played Monday after
noon.

Alice Robinson of the fifth period 
won second place in singles, with 
Jolynn Jones of third period win
ning third place. Patty Williams 
and Dorothy Jones, first period 
members, placed third In doubles.

Girls taking part in the singles 
tournament were: first period. Mary 
Lou Austin; third period. Jolynn 
Jones'; and fifth period, Alice Jean 
Robinson. Doubles were: first period, 
Patty Williams and Dorothy Jones; 
third period Marilyn Adamie and 
Maxine Crossan; and fifth period, 
Alice Jean Robinson and Frances 
Tubbs.

An exhibit on tennis has been 
placed on display in the show case 
at the east door of the building. 
Pictures for the exhibit were drawn 
by Leona McClendon. Sketches rep
resenting the forehand swing, fol
low through and backswing have 
been drawn for the forehand drive. 
Drawings of the back swing, for
ward swing and follow through of 
the backhand drive also appear.'

A similar exhibit was placed In the 
show case during the archery tour
nament.

Pampa High school’s bond rally 
rang out a huge success Friday when 
the selling closed at 2:30 p. m. with 
$23,000.00 actual cash value in bonds 
and stamps, going far above the 
$8.009 quota set by tbe student coun
cil.

The bondrally turned Into a bat
tle between five home rooms early 
in the selling to see who would get 
the ice cream served to them by the 
losing room. Room 102, taught by 
Miss Anna Louise Jones, was the 
victor when the selling stopped with 
$7.462.50. They alone nearly reached 
the school's quota.

T)ie next four highest of the 31 
home rooms are: 299, Mrs. J. B. 
Austin, $3,652.25 ; 208, Miss Madge 
Rusk, $2.332.50; 103. Mrs. Nellie Nor
man, $2,812.50; and 205, Miss Lee 
Sullivan, $2,100.

Room 112, taught by Mrs. John 
Rankin, was the losing home room, 
serving the Ice cream to the winners 
in the pep rally.

During the morning bond assem
bly. musical entertainment was pro
vided for the students. Mickey Ca- 
sada played on the piano “Laura” 
and “ In the Mood.” Mike Alloway 
sang "White Christmas.” ____

Angela Duncferi played “Clare de 
Lune” and "Polonaise.”  The girls’ 
trio, Beverly Candler, Sybil Pierson 
and Libby Sturgeon, sang “Till the 
End oi Time.” "Margie,” “China 
Town,” and “Susie” as an encore 
were sung by the boys’ quartetjim- 
my Terrell, Jack Dunham, Charlie 
Beard and Bill Hutchinson.

Jack Dunham sang “You Should
n’t Hit Your Grandma With a Sho
vel” and “ A Rose of No Man’s Land.” 
Jimmy Terrell sang “The Road to 
M a n d a ta r .”  Miss LaNelle Scheiha- 
gen led the assembly in group slng- 
|ng.

The following is the amount sold 
by each room; 100, $431.25; 101, 
$187.50; 103. $7.462.50: 103. $2,332.50; 
104. $93.75; 105. $56.25; 106, $225; 
107, $249.50; 109, $1875; 112, none; 
114. $187.50.

Room 115, $93.75 ; 201. $131.25;
202, $56.25 ; 203. $37.50 ; 204. $225; 
205. $2.100 : 206. $56.25 : 207, *131.25; 
208. $2,812.50; 209. *3,651.25; 211. 
$306.25 ; 213. *150 : 214. *37 50.

Room 215, $18.775; 217, *7B.
Woodshop. *1.40; Library, *18.75; 
Machine Shop, $75; 301, $750 ; 218, 
*56.25.__________

Guards Get Advances
Three high school boys recently 

received promotions in the Texas 
State Guard. They were. Donald K. 
Larkin to Technician Fifth grade. 
Neal Keyes and Billy Russell to Pri
vate first class.

...Anna Merle Cbx 
..Beverly Baker

----------- Kathryn Rose
1  _  . ......... -IMO Load

and Q3*nposlt"r ............... ............ Frank Stalling*
V  ...... —   — Wafran JutSf

El va Jean Andotion, Joy Kutcbwjc 
Ward. Itkrv Fr antes JBires Wflme 
Billy Hutchinson, Butfce Mcidy Joann 

xt. Don Rowe. Martha Kelley.
Don Larkin Oene Cummings, Ramona 

““  Lonnie Williams, Wanda Cobb, Jere 
Margie Sloan, Aurenla White, Pat 

^ Thelma Link.
......... Miss Claris Click

Tri - Hi - Y  Discusses 
Bible Verses at Meet
A discussion of Bible verses was 

lead by Bva Jean Anderson when 
•he Trt-lfi-Y mat Monday at 8 p m 
in Rohm 100 Plan* were made tor 
a pkfty to be given by the pledget 
log tbe member

Joyce Pratt Crported on the Com
munity Cheat, and Edith Morrow 
gave the tWMdictton 

Possible sponsors for tbs club were
(li'c’ it-ficd.

Six Weeks Exams 
To Start Monday

The second six weeks perioa will 
end Wednesday, Nov. 21. Six weeks 
tests will be given on Monday, Tues
day. and Wednesday. The schedule 
follows:

Monday—social studies, practical 
arts, and science; Tuesday—mathe
matics and language arts; Wednes
day—commercial arts and fine ai ts. 
Regular class schedules «111 prevail 
on Wednesday, Nov. 21, except that 
the annual Thanksgiving assembly 
will be held during the sixth period.

Report oards wili be given during 
home room period the following 
Wednesday and wfl be returned to 
teachers on Thursday.

Senior Dues Set
Beverly Candler, treasurer 

for the senior class, has an
nounced that the dues for this 
year will be 50 cents per sem
ester. Each senior g  urged to 
pay a dollar as soon as pos
sible.

Nutrition Expert
Nutrition was discussed by Miss 

Louise Garrett, director of the Mid
western Division of the American 
Red Cross, at the fifth period 
Thursday when all girls taking 
homemaking met.

The homemaking girls from Le- 
fors were guests at the meeting. 
Ernestine Black ts president or the 
Lefors chapter of the FHA. Mrs. 
Laura Pennick is sponsor:

Miss Garrett stressed that good 
nutrition is tlie best means of keep
ing in good physical condition. She 
pointed out that high school stu
dents taking homemaklng liad an 
opportunity to learn ebon* nutri
tion froth speakers' sent out by the 
Bureau of Nutrition. In some high 
schools a nutrition course is offered, 
and-both boys and girls have done 
fine work in it. Miss Garrett said.

Erma Lee Kennedy, president of 
the local chapter of the FHA, in
troduced the speaker.

Members of the band will be guests 
of the school at a Thanksgiving 
dinner Thursday at the Hilton Hotel 
in Plainview.

Senior Who’s Who
George Edward Gatlin has at

tended Pampa schools only for 12 
years. George was born In Miami, 
T«x.. April 16, 1928. Math is his ma
jor and his ambition is to become a 
mechanical engineer. Texas Tech 
tops his lists for choice of colleges. 
George enjoys hunting and fishing 
and his activities include football 
and basketball. He was a represep-
tative in student council last year, o • •

Blonde Cari E. Gilchrest was born 
In Pampa Oct. 18, 1927, and has at
tended schools in Pampa only. De
signing engineering ranks high in 
Carl's ambition. He plans to attend 
A Ac M college. Radio, hunting, fish
ing and swimming are among his 
hobbles.

•  •  *

Muskogee, Ok la., and Oct 6, 1928 
was the birthplace and date of 
Paul Lean Gnorti who lias attended 
Sweetwater. National City. Haskell, 
and Pampa »ctukris Leon la alx feet 
tan. blonde haired, and lisa bide 
eye* Football 1» Leon a main dish and 
he plans to attend Oklahoma A At M 
to brtomi mi engineer

Collecting r 
weal la the 1m 
Leu Gordon

« w  ‘
or anything mu- 
of blonde Wanda 

ia to he

Okla. Colorado State is Wanda’s 
choice of colleges, where she plans 
to major In religious education. 
Wanda has been outstanding In mu
sical fields all through school and is 
accompanist for the A Cappella 
choir.

• • •
To become a foreign missionary 

is the ambition of friendly El*l* 
Ruth Graham, who was bom Feb. 
9, 1928 at Seminole. Qkla. Elsie has 
been a member of the Harvester 
band for four years and was elected 
to the National Honor society last 
sprihg.

• *  •

Musical Norma Dee Hall was born 
July 7, 1928, at Mi-Lean. She is five 
feet six Inches tall, has brunette 
hair and green eyes. NOrma Dee’s 
hobbles Include music, danclhg and 
eating. She plans to attend the Uni
versity or California 

♦ ♦ ♦
E«del! Quids Hancock wsi, born 

M iffli 3». 1938 ai Canyon. She ts 
five feet six inches till, dark «torn 
plaxtoned and has brown ayog Call 
toriOd Maitttw '-ollegQ is Eudeii. 
chrtoo of an ediwdtton«* Institution 

Her ambition i$ to Uexime an

Beverly Candler was elected 1945 
football queen by the Harvesters 
Monday afternoon. June Cummins 
and Mildred Overstreet will be her 
attendants.

The coronation will take place 
Doc. 1 at the Amarillo game. She 
will wear the traditional gteen aril 
gold robe, and Jim Terrell, captain 
of the Harvesters, will crown her.

This year’s blue-eyed queen is 
treasurer of the senior class and 
secretary of the National Honor 
Society. Beverly is a native Texan 
and very active in sports and school 
activities.

Brunette Mildred Overstreet was 
in the race for last year’s most 
beautiful gorl and was chosen the 
Fashion Queen of 1945.

June is 'a native of Pampa but 
has lived in Oeymout tar the last 
four years.

Beverly is the ninth glil to re
ceive this honor. Pauline' Gregory 
was the first Harvester Queen in 
1936, At that time the queen was 
chosen by the members of the pep 
squad from their group. The robe 
that Beverly will wear was first 
made fir  Pauline Gregory.

Red Cross Gifts 
Short oi Quota

PHS contributions to the Jun
ior Red Cross drive, which ended 
last week, totalled $86.22—approx
imately $15.00 short of the goal of 
about $100 or ten cents per student.

Thirteen home rooms had 100 per 
cent participation in the drive. 
These were 102, 103, 104. 105. 109. 
201, 204, 206, 208. 209. 211, 301 and 
the machine shop.

The highest amount given by a 
home room—101 taught by Mrs. 
E. C. Stroup—was $5.10. Senior 
home rooms 205 and 102. second 
place with $430. Miss Ruth Staple
ton's sophomore students had the 
third highest contributions of $4.21.

The amounts elven by the other 
rooms were: Torvle, $2.10; Nor
man, $3.56; Simmons. $3 35; Car
ter, *1.15; Oik*, $2.79; Bruce $2.91; 
Gordon, $2.54; Rankin. $3.59; San
ford, $1.00; Hart, *2.25; George, *2.00 
Nichols. *1.25; Winston, $3.40; Dur- 
rett, $2.60; Howell, $2.72; Austin, 
$3.76; Vaughan. $1.85; Patttllo, 
$1.36; Goode, $3.11; Mr. A. L. Jones, 
*1.40; Berg, $3.60; Qwen, $.50; Mil- 

*370;— Darts; $287; Morgan, 
$2.35; and Adams. $1.70.

Homerooms Have 
Skatinqs Parties

Three home rooms and two 
classes had game and skating par
ties In the gym last week.

Miss Katherine Simmons advis
ory 104 and Miss Virginia Vaughn's 
Los Chichlcastenangos. Spanish II 
class, combined in a skating party 
Monday evening.

The social committee from Miss 
Simmons room consisted of Jimr 
Matheny. Drucilla Boyd, Peggy 
Reno. Wanda Hilburn, and Bobbye 
Joyce Vaught.

Joyce Pratt, Don Morrison, and 
Mary Rutherford were chosen by 
Burke Mordy, Spanish club presi
dent. to serve on Its refreshment 
committee.

Sturt cuts from Mrs. Miller's room 
301 hart a general party Tuesday. 
Ping pong was the most popular 
of the games played. Thirty six 
members and guests were served 
cokes and doughnuts.

Home room 101 under the spon
sorship of Yvonne Stroup, had dec- 
attons of aqua, yellow, and pink 
crepe paper at their skating Jam
boree Wednesday. Members of the 
decoration committee were: Leon 
English, Patty Rutherford. Bob 
Payne, Jerry Oillis. Gloria Ken
nedy, and Joan Clay.

Thursday night was the date of 
the Bible class party. Elva Jean 
Anderson, Betty Meek, Joan Codlln, 
Naomi an<f Doris Exline constituted 
the game committee, with Maxine 
Lane. Charlie Beard and Elva 
Jean Anderson serving refreshments 
of cookies and pop.

Tomorrow Is Deadline 
For Raking Pictures

Tomorrow is the deadline for hav
ing all class pictures made for the
aMhUfil.

Editors Alberta Williams and Erma 
Lac Kennedy arc requesting that all 
fre.shfncn, sophomores, Juniors and 
teachers who have not had their 
pictures made do so Immediately 
Seniors will have 100 percent rep
resentation in the yearbook.

--------------- « w 1"
James H. Gallman To 
Speak at Hi-Y Nov, 2D

Mr James H Cullman, who 
{•pent 15 months In »  Otrm»n pri
son ramp, will be a special guest 
Of the Hl-Y Tuesday ft  7.30 p. pi 

mrV McCunr. Own Mhrritorr arid 
Hob Parkinson will lead the dis- 

lotr of "P o *

I( Of the club

lashes
By JOANN COONROD

It seems to be the popular opin
ion that the boys are being slighted 
in this column, so take notice, all 
you males, because' here you are.

Bright socks are still the most 
popular of all clothes with the Jivin’ 
Jfcks. Billy Washington lists as his 
favorite, red, white, blue, yellow, 
and green striped. WUlis Price says 
solid colors rate high with him, and 
OH I those socks are loud I So as 
not to cause any hard feelings, It 
is necessary to mention Don Losher’s 
red ones, Ronald Lewter s green 
ones, Charlie Beard’s blue ones, and 
Randall Clay's yellow ones—they're 
not VERY pretty.

Fashions for boys would not be 
complete without mentioning all the 
plaid shirts. Rusty Neef's bright red 
plaid is perhaps the raoet talked 
about. Bob Love has quite a few 
that are really the envy of all the 
girls and Charlie Riggln’s deep wine 
one is fascinating. Don Morrison, 
Jack Hood, Bob Parkinson, Tommy 
Darby and Jim Wilson were also 
very “mannish” looking In their 
shirts of .every color.

Dick McCune, George Gatlin, Jim
my Bossay and Leon Gooch were 
looking especially “ chic” In their 
sport shirts of pastel colors.

Don Humphreys, Jerry Gillis. and 
C. L. Farmer seem to like brightly 
striped shirts. The boys often com
bine these with solid colored Jack
ets or sweaters.

Speaking of sweaters, Junior Cof
fey and Jimmy Terrell hare lovely 
white ones. Jimmy’s is a  Hfrvester 
jacket and several girls have al
ready expressed their wishes for It.

With this we’ll say “ thirty” and 
“see ya’ next week.”

Skating Parties Have 
Their 'Ups and Downs'

A scream! A crash! Amfd the 
laughter of the on-lookers another 
ska tor bites the dust.

Skaters—good, bad or indiffer
ent—have been trying their skill

in the gymnasium recently by ver- 
ious classes. Tag and pop-the- 
whip have been the most popular 
games, with no casualties reported 
to date except a few sore bones.

A few have tried fanciful skating, 
usually ending up dusting tlie floor 
with their clothes. Others, less ex
perienced, ventured on to the rink 
toe first as If they were entering 
cold water for the first time.

Warren Jones and Burke Mordy, 
sophomore home room president 
were elected by student counoll i 
bers to visit Highland Park 
Sunset high schools In Dallas 
mediately following the Thanksgiv
ing holidays.

These members of tbe council 
be the first to visit other 
in Texas and neighboring st 
to exchange ideas. The original ] 
has been changed from sendltog t i  
members of the council every moptl 
to sending two representatives ever 
two weeks.

Whrren and Burke will leave Mon
day, Nov. 26, spend two days in Dal
las, and return to Pampa op the 
29th. They will prepare à 
report concerning st 
ment, social activities, 
tlrtn, enrollment, auditorium facul
ties. newspaper work! attendance, 
and any unusual or popular studies. 
The expenses ore being paid by the 
council and It Is estimated this cost 
will reach a *60.00 maximum for 
each trip.______________ , -  *.

Bill Nellis and Billy Hutchinson, i 
who had recently attended a Meth
odist Conference In Abilene, diacu*- • 
sed the high school In that city. 
Bill said the students there wdre 
very cordial to visitors and prohd 
of their school. Students in Abilene 
attended nine periods a day and as
sembly is held each morning, they 
said.

The public relations committee 
urged that all home room president^ 
turn in their lists of students for 
the student directory as soon as
possible.

PHS Library Swamp«}
The PHS library did not observe 

the annual book week this year 
cause it was “swamped” with regu
lar work. Miss Mary Gordon, libra
rian, said last week.

Twenty-two students who asrigt 
in the library are: Letha Smith, 
Joyce Rhoten. Elizabeth Parnell, 
Mary Jean Meador, Naomi Exline, 
Dorothy Maddox, Marieta Trader. 
Helen Kiser, Geneva Dittmeyer, 
Patsy Husband, Zita Kennedy, Har
riett Krlbbs. June Russell, Joan 
Thompson, Geneva Covalt, 
Bradford, Betty Cockrell, Jim Dyk 
Bette Davis, Doris Ruth Ftodd. I 
Mae Morrow, and Mary Redus.

National Education 
Week Brings Guests

Approximately 50 parents visited 
Pampa High 
vanee o f Nat

Thursday In ohser- 
Attoaal Education week.

Teachers stopped In tlie middle' 
of sentences to Invite bashful per
enta Into the, room- '. 77 . '• 

According to one report, an ad
vanced arithmetic class practised 
the same lesson three days; then 
no parents came to see the class 
and as a result it had a test—no 
justice!

A home economics class from Le
fors also visited the school.

by the Sage
Burden and Ronald Lewtcr trouble getting »rqualnted with the

have made tip. Sage hopes It will 
last.

Tommy Darby doesn't seem to 
realise that he Is the dream boy of 
several girls in PHS.

Louise Clark and Virginia Giddens 
seem to have Delbert Patterson and 
Doyle Guthree from Lefors on their 
minds.

Sage would like to know tbe out
come of the Joan Clay-Clayton 
Fike romance. Several girls hkve 
been hoping-----

Maurice Lockhart and Mary Ruth
erford were together at a recent 
skating party, and according to re
ports turned Into Sage they made 
a very cute couple.

Jack Curtis and Helene Hagerty 
made a cate couple. It’s a shame 
they had to break it up so soon.

Don Taylor, who let it be known 
that he was looking for a girl friend, 
seems to he off to a flying start 
since he was seen with Beverly Can- 
ler Friday.

It seems that Randall Clay has 
a habit of dating football queens. 
This year to no exception.

It Is rumored that Bill Krlbbs 
and Arvtlla Patterson were going 

ly but she was seen with Mickey
ray.

steady
McCri

To the delight o f many girls, Ken
neth lard was seen In the halls
last week.

Vivian Gray of PHS and Ray
mond vandfcrttnden o f Lefors are 
clicking along very nicely on en up- 
and-coming romano**, from what 
Cage heard last week.

Patte would like rec
ito aald Byers.

Robert Stewart Who
this week seems to bo' imvl

girls

Virginia Kelley was heard to 
that there are only ihrie me« 
her life.

*
Wilma Tubbs seems to still hgve 

her eyes on Gene Howell. His name 
appeared on her notebook this last
week.

A certain Betty of 213 seemed 
to be enjoying herself at the Teeto 
Canteen Dance last Friday.

Kathryn Rose to getttn' old. She
has reached the age o f 18.

Who was Betty Culbertson mak
ing eyes at at the Teen Canteek 
Friday night?

The Harvester got a card mailed 
from McPhersan Kaos, which had 
“BEAT AMARILLO” 00 tt Hyp 
times. THANX

Who gave Betty Dull 
new Indian bracelet? Could I 
been John?

Elva Jean Anderson seems to be 
all adlther because Wayne Bam es 
Is home from the Mariné Corps.

Rosemond Allen was seen at the
movies with Joe Glaxner. Joe, what 
happened to Jtanioe Ann?.

Doris Shackleford received a 
distance call from Marilyn 
ex-student, who called I 
her engagement.

June Cummins certainly has made 
» hit since «he moved r’
P». But. by the' way,
Coffey’s iwfbrmaiion. she 
steady any more.

Ramona Matheny *»

Jerry

111*
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W A N T AD PA TRfl m ____

P A G E  1 5
'■ -il d i

WANT AD KATES
All W «»t ads ar* accept, , 1  until 9:S0 

weak day» fo r  publication on u tne day. 
Mainly About People until noon. Deadline 
on ClaaalfUd. noon Saturday. Mainly About 
Peopl* 4:00 for Sunday luue.

(MINIMUM AD I I  WORDS)
1 laaertlon 4c per word Min.
* Insertion» le  per word Min.
5 insertion» Te per word Min.
4 insertions 8c per word Min. 
s  insertion» 8c per word Min. 

_8Jl|urt|aaa_t0r_ per word Min.______

Phone 400 About
BURIAL

INSURANCE
Dnenkel-Carmichael

Cemetery Memorials
Order now to get your monu
ment up before Christmas.

ED FORAN
Bupt. Falrvlew Cemetery 

Ut l Duncan Phone 11UW

A —Loit and Found
L 0 8 T  : 1884 P o r i cer paper* it closed in 
msnilln envelope. Reward if left at Pnntpe 
for la  O. Mbthcr. Phone 547.
LOST: Male rnt terrier, white ith tan 
apou bob tail, see 10 months. N me Ted
dy. Reward. Bruce Head. Sinclair Merten 
L*m»e, five mi lee south.
LOOT: Five key* on twine string. Reward. 
H etu rM o  Ptmpa New«.

5— Transportation
TRANSFER A storaice. Lons and short 
hauls Phone 666 Ft or write M. H. Clay, 
Jr.. Shamrock. Texas.
BAGGAGE transfer and 
loe Hawkins. Plume 564.

local

Local hauling and moving. 
Call D. A. Adams, 305 S. 
Cuyler. Phone 2090.
BRUCE Transfer. €74 8. Curler fo r  lo- 
eal or Iona distance hauling. Storage 
•” *— Phone *84.

1-—Card of Thanks
For the kindness, thoughtfulness, and 

sympathy shown toward us through the 
departure o f  our precious, darling baby 
Cathy and sister and for  the many beau
tiful floral offerings, we wish to express 
our most sincere appreciation to our many 
friends and relatives especially Rev. E. 
Douglas Carver, for his com forting words, 
the songs rendered, the casket bearers and 
First Baptist church.

Parent*, Mr. and Mrs. A . C. Sanders; 
sister. Barbara Jean and brother. Cecil 
Dell Sander«.

Precious Little Larling 
Precious little darling 
’Tis so soon .to say goodnight,
But you arS safe for-ever 
In that land so purs » »  bright.

i j j t  attends ys here fctloW 
For* you’re safe in antis o f  love 
Where no ta ,rs  will ever flow .

Precious little darling 
No more we’ ll see your face 
But you 're happy over youder 
In that beautiful holy place.
Listening to the songs o f angels 
As they worship and adore 
We w ill meet you then, our darling 
Ou that blessed heavenly shore.

Precious little darling 
W , will meet to  part no more 
There we'll dwell with Christ forever 
And will praise Him more and mure. 
You'll be waiting for  our com ing 
Watching near that pearly gate.
We will meet you in the mording 
Where in bliss you now await.

W ritten for the family o f  Kathleen 
Sharon Sanders, by Minnie V. Cole, Box
444, gntWgy, T e x a s . ___________________

We taka thle means in hopes o f  reach
ing our many kind friends and neighbors 
who were so very thoughtful and cue- 
.¡derate o f  us in every way when our home 
burned. Oct. 26, to thank you all. The 
cxpreiaioas o f  concern and the useful 
gifts wars indeed appreciated.

Mr. land Mr». P. V . Rowe and family.

House moving and winch 
trucks for service. Call 2162, 
for H. P. Harrison, 914 East 
Frederick.

28— Laundering
IRONING wanted to do in my home, sat- 
iafactiory work, reasonably priced. 504 N. 
Cuyler.
B AB B IT and NUBBINS Laundry. Wet 
waab service and help your self. Open 
7 to 7, 831 w . Foster. Phone 784.
W IL L  DO ironing in my house. 516 S. 
Dwight. Satisfactory work. Reasonable 
price«.
H E LPY-8E LFY Laundry, soft water, wet 
wash, finished work, carbon black. Phone 
I W W .  001 Campbell 8t.
TH E H. & H. Laundry at 528 S. Cuyler. 
W e do wet wash and rough dry. Phone

29— Dresxmokmg
W IL I, DO sewing. plaln or fancy, also 
altnring. rrasonabl. priées. Mm. Dell» 
Le«. Apt. 19, Pampa Courts, 119 North 
Purviance. Phone 9657.

29 A — Furrier
Mrs. Florence Husband. Ph. 
1654. Furrier, 710 N. Sumner
30— Mattresses

A LADY and small child would like 
ride to New Orleans, Monday or Tuee- 
ttay. Call 2010.

AYERS Mattress Factory la now open for 
business. 817 W. Foster. Buy a Haady- 
l 'r .  H m ettras, now Phon« 818

«  « --------1—« M o t i v a sa—w|mc ta i monees
n iR K E Y  SHOO I 
*eS4 Lcfotu. Chi

[JT, Tues.. Nov. 20. 2 miles 
—  Chaplin Lease at old golf 

euutav, *• fhm  roblar» on best shot. Will 
-hoot clay pigeon targets. M. B. "Bob”  
H arpm ^Prop

7— Male Help Wanted
Service station help wanted 
at once. Apply C. B. service. 
118 S. Frost

•— Female Help Wanted
EXPERIENCED housekeeper 
flood opportunity for right party 
Stay nights. Call «8« or 210 N

Experienced  
Wanted.

iitf'f!.
__ Must

W w t.J
Bookkeeper 

Apply to Mr. H. 
McBee, Pampa News, 1 :30  
to 4 :6 0  p.m.-------------- ———

—Male, Female Help
HELP WANTED.: Man with family for 
farm work. Steady job. Four room house. 
10 mile« north o f  Pampa. Felix Stalls,

15— Business Opportunity
For Sale: Complete stock of 
furniture, new and used. 
Store now operating. Doing 
good business. Call 2090.
16—-General Service
W ATER W’ ELL repairing. Rods and 
tubing pulled, towers and mills erected. 
Conrad Kotarn. Phone 1880. 116W Tuke St.
C. M. Sargent, Ph. 0557» 
Pampa Courts, for interior 
decorating, painting, paper 
hanging. Roofs our specialty. 
Work guaranteed.
PLAINS DEXTER W ashing-M achine Co.
208 N. Cuyler. Phone 1484. W . J. Ulrich, 
manager. . _____  ____________

Pampa Metal Products
407 W . Foster Phone 662

Expert Sheet Metal Work
Immediate Service

fie Radiator Shop
I W I  o f  Dependable Serviee

616 W . Foster Phone 547
h a A l e y  b  p a t t e r s o n ' ¡ « “ now agent
for Watkins Products. Call 2147J for ai>- 
IK.intmenta or  1424 N. Ruse. ll,__________

Foster St. Radiator Shop

CARL STONE, water well repa/i lug, rod« 
and taking f i l le d  Mills installed. Tela-
nhnne 2288.»

612 W . Foster "*1
and moored

ione 1459
COMPUETB f ib e h ir  service. The gasoline 
with plenty o f  pep. Try h tank and bel 
cookloWKL^LaRa’a at Five Points.

do not ask at the 
inf

an Mblind ads” or ads for 
rental property before the 
paper comes off the press. 
W e protect our advertisers 
and our readers by fair play 
to both. Classified Advertis
ing Dep’t ,  Pampa News.
SEE BOZEMAN Oarage for expert ear 
repair and welding work. On Amarillo 
highway, 150« Wi Ripley St. ____
The Tux Cleaners will re
open Monday, Nov. 19 under 
new management. M. A. 
Jones, who has had years of 
experience in cleaning and 
pressing work solicites your 
business. 319 W . Foster. 
Across from Rex Theater.
M W  M ARKET. liTo'Tw . Alboek C. r  
A eldley. watch repairman. B. E. (ticket!’ «. 
KitjKcry and market. Phone I109J.

Cigarettes 
All Popular Brands 

16c per package, 1.60 carton 
Brown - Silvey 

105 N. Hobart Phone 588
I.fc+ W OOD Ik  check your- r»r  and keep 
it goigg the cold months ahead. 808 W. 
KingamPI. Phono 48.________________ _______
“Annite” will wash anything 
clean without ill effects, no 
fading of clothes, harmless 
to paint, excellent for dishes. 
Radcliff Supply, 112 East 
Btrown. Phonie 1220.
sk E t.^ Y  STATION at Fhur Corners on 
Borgcr highway. Plenty grade three tire«. 
Cheater Ntchalao«. Pboaa 1119. ________ ___

Skinner's Garage 
70S W . Foster Phone 337
Body repair, painting, complete motor 
overhaul, new and mbullt motors. Let us 
nM miits «hat lab.___________________________

Pkmpa Radiator Shop
-----  Radiator Repair — Auto Glass -
407 W . Foster . Phone 662 
Chevrolet shock absorbers 
also few sals for Buick and 
OMsmobile. Pampa Safety 
Lana. Ph. 101._______ •

Skelly Service Station 
500 E. Fredrick Phone 2078

line Skelly products. 0 .  W.

know you did Print.- 
JViingl W e’ve been hearing this 

to* dften. Of course we do 
printing end printing of qual
ity. When you need anything 
printed, remember this and 
call 666 —  ask for Dixon, 
the Pampa News commercial 
pHntjng department.

f  ■¿y» them try having 
/correctly aligned and

Vi «nfifc.’fe
_  ~ bl-foc«l 
r ir  r-r-rvW T «

MAKE your home com fortable throughout 
the year. Let Des Moore keep your floor 
furnace« and air conditioner« in order.
Call 1 0 2 . ___________________________ _
WASHING machine». Wo buy any kind 
o f washer part« i.nd repair«. Pick up and 
delivery service. We service all make«. 
Give u« a call. Phone 2»)72. 307 S. Cuy- 
Jer._______ ________ _ _ ______________________

W . L. Ayers, your dealer for 
Maytags, complete line of 
parts. W e are also agents 
for Premier Water Softener. 
Modernize your home now.

Szb 5. Cuyler. 
General repairs, all w ork 
guaranteed on trucks, farm 
implements and automobiles. 
Rider Motor Co., Ph. 760.

16-A— Electric Repairing
Neon Sales and Service 

Expert Repairing. Ph. 2307 
Billie Martin 405 S. Ballard

"We’ ll put your name In lirbta"

17— Beauty Shop Service
GET h new permanent bcinrr Thankaglv-
ing and the holidays ahead. Call 768 for 
an appointment _at the  ISIHe Beauty Shop. 
850 to that Jady who has hair that Mr»
Yates can not make a permanent wave 
“ take'* ringlet end», condition ojf hair good. 
Phone 848.
VISIT OUR beauty »hop and get expert 
advice on rare p f hair and skin. Our op
erator» are experienced In carp o f  your 
beauty needs. Parisian Beauty Shop. Phone
7JL___________. S-. y
HAVE y«Hi ever hml a perm» n*nf »* 
Orchid lieaury Salon? You’ ll get individual 
styling and the best o f supplies only used 
on yotir hair. Gall 654 now  fo r  an ap»
pointment._______ ________  • | __
USE OUR lay a way plan on Christmas 
gifts and avoid disappoint meats. La Bo-
nita Beauty Shop. Phone 1598. ______
JB W B L L *! Bsauty Shop,' 808 K. Francis. 
Call 898. We make late appointments for 
employed girl« when necessary.

18-A—  Pointing
Spray painting! A  better 
finish, faster 1 Experienced 
painters for your protection. 
Billie Martin, Contractor, 
405 S. Ballard. Ph. 2307.

19— Floor Sanding
__________  . „ r n f T i i m E w
finished hr m ar torsi floor sanding

floors rs-MOORE'S Floors? 
finished by m a r  I r
pgon^^M r^M ^soinom sjnE ^^Phonr^l^

24— Building Material________
Government Surplus 

Material
Circle type fabricated struc
tural steel trusses, made hy 
5-inch channel iron. Will 
build 26-foot buildings and 
any length desired, sells for 
less than lumber prices. 
Panhandle Pipe St Supply 
Co., Borger, Texas. Ph. 63.
^ ^ p h o h t a fy  6  Rapa h
J. B BI,AND. ltfhnJstiry and rrpnir 
shop. 328 8. CuyMr. Phon« 168». Lovely

26— Curtain Cleaning
ALL T Y P eI  o f  awrtafns and crorh«trd 
ai.rrnds |«wndrlr<l. Strrlchrra u»«,l. 918 N. 
D n j ^ h ^ ^ h u u ^ ^

t r -p s ît  »Jlflj
V olk , t'.tp

altstaiitm « n d T i -•fetta t v  ftdiss fraie
l-rtkifns, l à ! ! « :

w ä S W  spd i
dock w  F «

drv

37— Household Goods
Pampa Home Appliances 

119 N. Frost Phone 364
End tabh*« as low  as $1.96. Unfinished 
chest o f  drawers as low ns $15.95. Has
socks from  $7.95 up. Electric and gas fire 
logs. Platform  rockers as low as $29.95. 
Rockers $9.95. Limed oak tea wagon $19.95.
Adams Furniture Exch 

305 S. Cuyler Phone 2090
Living room suites. Good used bedroom 
suites. W e buy good used furniture.

Step henson-McLau ghlin 
Furn Co. 406 S. Cuyler

>«peetala o a use d - f urnitu re, • G«|
stoves, dresser«, day bed. bed springs, clr- 
cula ;ing heater. Home o f  Morning Glory 
matt resaci».
DETROIT JEW E LL cook stove for  sale,
$85. Inquire 704 N. Synervllle.___________
ELECTRIC refrigerator, two portable roc- 
ord players for sale. 41$ jjgglfMjr. I

Economy Furniture Store 
615 W . Foster Phone 535
50 new Congoleum rugs, 9x12 ft. Special 
on leather covered cedar chests $39.50. We 
do upholstery, repair and refinishing.

Specials at Texas Furn. Co.
Large oak buffett $44.0$. Studio divan and 
chair $79.50. Occasional chair $2.50. Four 
burner gns cook stove $9.75. Jr. walnut 
buffet 1$2.$4$ A ll good used furniture.

Sin* f ia n c e s BY GALBRAITH

H

A
/ H I

. t. m. m o  u. s  rat. or*.

)/
i, folks, it’s a smalt town, but it*s pielly famous—we 

gave the Army two generals, and now we Anally got a 
man on the All-America football team!” —

72— City Property
FIVE ROOM house and garage, close in. 
Hardwood fioori. inlaid linoleum, Vene
tian blinds. Ready to live in. Call 2486J for 
appointment.______  ______ _____

51— Fruits, Vegetables

Neal’s Market and Grocery 
319 S. Cuyler Phone 1104

Thanksgiving Turkeys
10 to 25 lbs. baby beef type, broad breast
ed bronse. See them at Al Lawson Cocker 
KennelSj^EHst^Fredwricl^^tj^Ph^

FOR S A L E : Good Simmons studio couch.
Phone 938M. 702 E. Browning.___________
BABY BED and mattress for  sale. Call 
2399W. 410 Sloan St.______________________
FOR S A L E : Duncan Phyfe divan, only 
used four months. $130. 1207 Charles St.
FOR S A L E : Montgomery Ward washing 
machine, $50.00. 901 E. Campbell. Phone
2255W .

52— Livestock
FOR S A L E : White Rock fryer and White 
Leghorn hens, $1.00 each. Amos Harris. 
Three miles 8. Klngsmlll.
FOR S A L E : fo u n g  Jersey cow. with 
young calf. 3%  miles west o f  Pampa. 
Kewanee Lease. T. F. Snow.

Irwin’s. 509 W . Foster. New 
metal filing cabinets or tool 
chest. Special $39.50. New 
5-piece dinette suites $39.50.
Coming soon: New Servel 
Flectrolux gas refrigerators. 
Magic Chef Ranges and Ze
nith Radios. See us now. De
liveries will be made in or
der of applications taken. 
Thompson Hardware Ca.

38— Musical Instrumenta
FOR S A L E : Ksriiu enmhinsUon. 40 records 
and record holder $65.00. 611 N. Dwight.
FOR S A L E : 120 base accordion. Wurlitxer 
make. Inquire 521 S4 Ballard. Phone 
1808J.
FOR S A L E : An upright mahogany piano. 
In excellent condition. Price $200. 1302 N.
Russell. Call Sunday. :_____________________
FOR S A L E : Bush and Gerts upright pi
ano. Good condition. Lonnie Feigenspan, 
Skellytown. T e x a s . _____________________
TH REE RADIOS for  sale. One Zenith set 
complete with battery $49.50 ;• one RCA 
$29. One True Tone table radio $80. Priced 
for quick »ale. Tarpley Music Store. Phone 
620___________________________________

41— Farm Equipment
Scott Imp. Co. John Deere 
Sales & Service, Mack Truck
M A V t rtour tn e io rs . combines and powu 
er units overhauled now. Ready for  spring 
work. W e pick up and deliver. Osborn 
Machine Co. 810 W , Fo»$t . Phone 494.

Hobbs Trailers

O fl F ield -C « ttW — T t

Tull-Weiss Equip. Co.
T U L L -W k M S  BQtHPMBNT CO.

Interaatlonxi Asie«-Serties 
Truck* Traete*- N o w  UnUnit.

46— Miscellaneous
ê S k  KÀÏ.tti Bet Atri4sn««i in ir clah» wtUi 
bug. one large two burner circulating go» 
heat"»' will* thermostat Two piece living 
room suite. 7$ fryer» 641 Vf. Faulkner 8t. 
Phone 1486.
(In T  CABIN ET hichbor radio 840. Two 
10 tt. wide iron Estes. 12". Fifty hon and 
lead stairway trends, 818. Three xlac 84 
men's wool*», soit». 818. 882.50 and 834. 
Call 808 or 178.____________________________
Give your home a new 
gleam with an exquisite 
“ gold leaf”  mirror. Just re
ceived lovely pictures in oil 
and prints alto rope glass 
photo frames and others. 
Andre Galleries, 1600 Hay
den, Amarillo, 10 t.m . to 9 
p.m.
RALEIGH Products, canary birds, three 
men’s suits, sixes 86 and 38. 1325 Ripley. 
Phone 1767W.
HANDM ADE linen«, including pillow cases, 
vanity sets, towels, etc. Crochet and em
broidered. Lovely fo r  gifts, (rear) 411 N. 
Ha set.
RED HOT bargains Army used surplu» 
merchandise 10.000 pairs soldier«* recon
ditioned shoe«. $2.65-12.15 . 5000 raincoat« 
$2.75-81 50. 5000 soft feather pillows $1.00 
each. Meskits 40c. Canteens 40c. Field 
jackets $4.45. Tarpaulins. W AC raincoats. 
New tnrpaulins. wall tents, canvas cots, 
other item« All postage prepaid. Blank’s 
Kxchar*g<\^W iphi^ Texas._________

46-A— Wanted To Buy
W ANTED TO H U Y: Welding machine and 
used welding equipment o f  all kinds. 828 
Rolterta.________________ ________ _

GOOD THINGS TO EAT

51— Fruita, Vag «tablas
Meats, Fresh Meats Daily 

Quick Service Market
our

«
Just added, the vdTy best o f  meat to

Corner Kfrdrl
market. Clean, sanitary and out 
reu» distrfet. Phone 26?. Corner 
»rd  Barne:____ ___  ___ ___ _______

Twfcqys
t e v r . t  MndM I t ih f e  * » r  tslss-î h r -»«  
^ h i U ^  H e »  l i .  » iS »  4« pputtd

■ Thanksgiving
PhAne 81141 e r aneli s t4s r

. .  _________  i g W .  t .  N o l a n d , ^

* Iw«: (X £K $&

FOR S A L E : G*K»d c<*w pony. Gentle for 
children. 1013 E. Denver St.

milch cow. 
old Talley

I-’OR S A L E : Three year old 
and one fat hog. See Crockett, 
Place. Talley Addition.
FOR S A L E : 18 pigs nn«l one guilt. Pigs 
at $10 each. W eight 40 to 50 pounds. In-

53— Feeds
BUNDLES. BUNDLES. 30 to 40 thousand. 
See R. P. Grayson, A!lUon. Texas.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE
60— Sleeping Rooms
FUR RRNT to couple, nice hfilrnuas. will 
Cf.naider kitchen priv. kite« If deejrcd. 4:tl 
W. Francis, l ’houe 818. Cull u|t,»r 4 li.iu. 
Week days ,,r nnytime Sundny.
NICELY furnished hedrtsim. printle  en- 
trunee. (•«>nvenj.>,it to bnth. On bus line. 
Gentlemen M-eferred. SOU N. Grey. Fhuno 
1C87J
FOR RENT : Modern bedrooms for  couples 
or wnrkius »Irls. Close in. 484 N. Bal
ls id 1202W or  974.
NICELY furnished front bedroom adjoin
ing bath. Private home. 815 N . West 
Phone 15S9J.
BED ROOMS and apartments tor  rent, 
close In.— Amsrlesm Hotel. Phone 9488. 
NICE sleeping rooms for rent, cloee In 
on bus line. 807 East Klngsmlll. Phone 
1197
FOR R E N T : Bedrooms, upstairs near
bath, close In. Phone 615W . 604 North 
Frost.

63— Wonted Ta Ren*
FIRESTONE wants three or four room 
furnished house or apartment for  perma- 
nent representative and fam ily. Call 2M f.
PERM ANENTLY located fam ily want to 
rent two bedroom unfurnished home. North 
side preferred. Call between 8 a.m. and 6 
p.m. week days. Phone 1679.

63-A— Office Spaces 
Office spaces to rent on sec
ond floor of Ahbott Bldg, 113 
W . Kingsmill. Contact Mrs. 
Tinnen. Phone 810.

66— Grass Lands 
Wanted to lease: One or 
more sections good grass 
land close to Pampa. Well 
watered and well fenced. J. 
Wade Duncan, 1013 Char- 
les St., Pampa, Texas.

70— Business Pr
¡••Oft SA T C r U S M s te r i i«  shop equipment 
with small line o f  furniture, new and 
used- Open now doing good business. In- 

4<18. g . Cuyler. Phpp? 1||S.ruyl«r-
72— City Property
I'tlR HALE by' uw ésr: ' Feu r room modern 
bous«*, on pavement, close in. Inquire 705 
W . fo s ter . Phone 97. •
W )R S A L E : Six room modern house, thr 
lots. 604 E. Craven.
W AN T TO TRAD E house. S lots and 
garage in Talley Addition for  farm land 
near Mobeetie. Inquire E. Baggerraan. 704 
N. Davis.
FOR S A IJI: Five room moderi^ house 
partly furnished, garage, extra lot. near 
good school and neighborhood grocery. 605 
N. Hobart ____ _____________
FOR SALE by owner, my lovely home, 
with furniture including Chambers Range 
and Firth Rug«. Call 946W Monday.

Special for this week: A  
lovely three bedroom home 
on N. Charles St. See Stone- 
Thomasson.
FOR SALE}: Jameson Cabinet Shop build- 
Ing. Three lota and three room aeml- 
modern house. Immediate possession o f 
house. 414 Msjone St._____________________
FOR SA LE : Four room house, wired and 
piped, semi modern, three lota, oat build
ings. cellar, nice lawn and trees. 826 East 
Caliph« 11, _______
S. H. Barrett, Real Estate 
203 N. Ward Phone 293 
Good Buys In Good Homes 
J. E. Rice Phohe 1831
Six room furnished brick, large basement. 
Five room modern Three room modern.

K  K lxet T wit 
room blirk, ehwe le. Ft-* room  modem
»nd thr«« room modern l o m lthtd  ____
rb < t Sa L 4  or *(•“! '’ Five room liou»tv 
•hrv hedrocmi «rttn hisement. wssh Timni 
hen hmu(. g srsg*  P l*r»v tree», 5M ZlM- att fhens 1 «8

IO R  SALE hy 
weHk, lsrge

bio N. Wait.

i T l B i
er lot.

72— City Property
FOR SALK : Four room frame house, mod
ern, newly decorated, sealed and sheet 
rocked, fenced and garage. Mrs. La Verne 
Edwards. White Deer, Texas.
Two nice three bedroom 
houses for sale. Buy from 
M. P. Downs. Let M. P. 
Downs sell your property be
cause he can finance it. 
Phone 336 or 1264.
For sale by owner, six room 
modern home. 422 S. Banks. 
Immediate possession with 
sale.
FAYE MONROE. Reel Estate. Phone 1*89. 
Good buy in chicken ranch. 150 hens and 
milch cows. Near Mobeetie, Texas. Many 
other good buys.

Three rooms and garage, on 
Wilcox St. Improved acre
age, Mobeetie. Chickens, 
cows and everything goes. 
Possession with sale. .
“ It’s a beauty.” This swanky 
five room home located in 
northeast part of city. Must 
be seen to be appreciated! 
Price $5300. See J. E. Rice. 
Phone 1831.
My five room home for sale 
on North Charles St. Call 
2037W .
1978 Weston Booth 1398
Seven room horns, three bedrooms on E. 
Francis, a real buy at $6509. Lovely, 
clean, an excellent location. Eight room 
home, with income property. Price $11,000 
on N. Charles. Large apartment house 
with large well equipped garage in rear. 
Extra big lot, good business location. Nice 
5-room house on E. Francis, immediate 
possession. N ice thref bedroom home on 
Yeaker. List with us fo r  quick aale.

W ILL SELL my equity in F.H .A. home, 
$1350 will handle. Inquire 412 Fefora St.

See Carson Watt or Clyde 
Jonas for reai estate needs. 
Phone 88 or 204 N. Cuyler.
Five room and three room 
modern completely furnish
ed on same lot. Income $125 
per month. Half cash.

Large 10 room home, best 
b.uy in Pampa. Half cash, 
balance terms to suit.

Large six room modern with 
three bedrooms, can finance 
for original cost if buyer 
pays for repairs.

M. P. Downs, Agency 
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance 

210 Combs-Worley Bldg.
1264 Phones 336

75— Out-of-Town Property
FOR S A L E : Lefors Coffee Shop at Le- 
fors. See Mr«. McEntire after 1 p.m. 
FOR S A L E : Restaurant doing good biifii- 
new. See at 312 W . Grand. Phone 333, 
Borger. Texas.

76— Farm» and Tract s ___
Lee R. Banks has 500 acre 
stock farm, good location. 
320 acres land on pavement, 
good location. Call 52 and 
388. First National Bank
Bid«.
Gertie Arnold, Room 3, Dun
can Bldg. Ph. 758. Box 1758
1440 acre ranch, all in good grass except 
about 100 acre« in cultivation, has two 
set« corrals, three windmill«, «mall house, 
all fenced under four and five strand« 
wire. $12.50 per acre. 65 miles east o f 
Pampa. 100 acre« good wheat land in 
wheat now. Large bam , two room house, 
one mile from Panhandle, all mineral 
right« go  $6000. 25 acre good orchard, well 
improved, near Wheeler. $2650 for  imme
diate sale.
Highly improved 500 acre 
stock farm close to Pampa. 
200 acres sowed to wheat, 
all goes. A real buy. Call or 
see Stone-Thomasson.

77— Property To Be Moved
FOR S A L E : Two houses to be moved, one 
eight room with two baths. One four 
room. Phone 326.

79— Real Estate Wanted
Gertie Arnold, Room 3, Dun
can Building. Phone 758
List your property with m e for  quick sale. 
Wanted to buy: F.H .A. bouse with small 
down payment.

80— Automobiles
FOR S A L E : 1.934 Chevrolet coach. OP A 
ceiling price, $239.00. Inquire at 717 E. 
Denver.

OR S A L E : Four room semi-modern house. 
Priced * 1 2 r»0 . inquire 515 S. Dwight.

For Sale: Five room modern 
house, all furnished. Hard
wood floors, Garage. On Fos
ter St., $6000. Immediate 
possession. Charles E. Ward. 
Phone 2040.
Gertie Arnold, Room 3, Dun
can Bid. Ph. 758. Box 1768
FiVe room house, .m odem  garage on two 
50-ft. lot*, nice lawn and shade trees. Lo
cust St., $2500. Nice FH. home on Duncan 
St. Three south bedrooms com er * lot, 
$2560 cash will handle. Five room. Mary 
Ellen. $6500. Four room. Schneider St.. 
$1.500. Three room with garage, barn and 
chicken house on W ilcox St., $2000. Three 
room modern. Warren St.. $1900. Four 
room modern duplex. Three room house. 
Three room house, all on same location. 
Income $130 monthly. Price $4500. Call me 
when in market for real estate.
Lee R. Banks, Realtor, First 
National Pank Bldg. Phone 
388 and 52.
Five room home all furnished, nice furni- 
tdre goes with «ale. ¿lose in. F.H .A. 4- 
room home built in 1942. Good terms. Five 
room home on pavement, good terms. Six 
room duplex, close in, good terms. Eight 
room apartment house, close in. Four lots 
on W. Kingsmill- Five room modern, 2% 
ncres. good out buildings. Two 5-room 
houses, four 2-room houses, all on same! 
lot, income $200 monthly._______________

1934 Ford, brand new' motor, À-1 shape 
throughout. OPA ceiling price $350. 19$4 
Chevrolet coach, under OPA ceiling, $200. 
Pampa Garage and Salvage, 808 W . Kings- 
mill. Phone 1661._________  ,____________
For Trade: ’42 Ford club 
coupe. ’42 fleet line four door 
perfect Chevrolet, like new. 
Lloyd’s Magnolia Station. 
Earl Isley.
1934-74 Harley Davidson motorcycle. A -l
condition. 515 S. H obart.________________ --
K H T jBALE: 1934 Ford sedan, newly ov
erhauled. Priced below OPA» veiling, $298. 
321 S. Ballard.

82— Trollen
POR S A L E : Two 2-wheel trailers, one 
suitable fo r  stoex trailer, fa ir tires. 901 S. 
Reid St. Foster Whitley
t o a  S A L E : Two wheel trailer. S-’foot ted. 
side boards. Puncture proof tubes, «pare 
tire. Inquire $21 N. Somerville. Phone 
1453.

84— Accessories
FOR SALE : Fisk prewar inner tubes, 
sir.es 4*46-20, 4-50-20 and 4-75-20. 323 N.
Hobart. Phone 1P8J.

Notice, For Sale
____Ford Radiator Grill». '»7 to  ’«J ------

Wanted To Buy
Used water pumps, used Ford distribtori, 
used carburetors, used generator« and 
starters. 10,000 junk batteries and radi- 
aters. Highest nrtces paid fo r  ntnk  iron, 
brass snd cooper.
C. C. Matheny, Tires, Salvage 
818 W . Foster Phone 1051

C. H. Mundy, Real Estate 
Phone 2372

Nice modem six room, close in.
Nice five room home on Yeager. Nice five 
room near new high school. F .H .A ., $2650 
will handle. Four room modem. On Alcock 
St. Two 4-room modern, one 5-room 
in Talley Addition. Four room modern in 
W ilcox Addition. $1.500. Four room N. 
Warren, modem, $1900. N ice five room 
N. Frost. Nice five room N. Ward. Nice 
six room 8. Banks. Four room modern 
8. Barne*. $2500. Complete stock o f  new 
and used furniture. $2500. Present location 
available for rent. Four room furnished 
on N. Hobart, $1750. $800 will handle.
Farms, ranches and income property.
FOR S A L E : Weil constructed $ room 
house, good location, near Sam Houston 
school Shown hr appointment. Call 208B.

Nd-Way Cleaners
Get Your Dry Gleaning Done By Our 

Skilled Dry Cleaners.
We Call For And Deliver

308 W. Foster Phone 57

Haggard St Braly, Realtors 
Duncan Bid. Phone 909
Four room house, excellent location, paved 
street. $1250 will handle. Three bouses 
on one lot, close in, $3250. 480 acres, 200 
In cultivation, two small houses, two water 
wells, very reasonably priced, Wheeler 
county. Niro four room house near new 
high Bchiml. W ill consider trade on close
in

1941 Buick 
Station Wagon

A-l mechanical condition, 
low mileage, 5 good tires.

rPiced OPA Ceiling.

TEX EVANS 
BUICK

117 N. Ballard Phone 124

Pampa Garage and Salvage
New rebuilt Ford, Mereury. Lincoln and j 
Chevrolet motors. New and used parts 
for all cars. Guaranteed repair work.
808 W . Kingsmill Ph. 1661

87— Financial

Automobile, 
T r u c k  a n d  

Household Furniture

A Friendly Service 
To Help You Financially

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGEN CY  

"Our Aim Is To Help You". 
New Location 208 N. Russell

New York State in October set a
12-year record at 2.272 

The bureau of labor s ta tis tic s
wholesale price index rose 2/10 o f 
one per cent in the week to s  fig
ure that equalled the highest p o in t 
reached during the war.

The nation's labor pains kept 
around 275.000 persons idle.

The American Machinist, techni
cal publication of the metal-work
ing industry, said the cost of strikes 
up to the end of October totaled «tt 
billion and may reach gl billion 
before the end of the year.

John D. Blandford, Jr., national 
housing administrator, said 1848 
would be a year of acute and grow
ing housing shortages.

WHEN YOU CAN GET IT!
According to estimates, the av

erage American man, woman or 
child consumes 1,000 pounds of 
vegetable food and 600 pounds of 
animal food annually.

CROP KILLS BANANA
After the banana plant has borne 

a single crop, the plant slowly dies. 
A new plant then develops from a 
shoot at the base of the stem of the 
old plant.

Weeks Report on 
Business, Finance

By The, AiwoclaU'fl l 'n —
The stock market hit the front 

page this w e e k . _ ________ _____
Alternate spells of weakness and 

strength kept activity close to 2,- 
000,000 shares daily.

A boost in the dividend rate of 
Southern -Pacific brought out the 
best rally.

Bonds and commodities showed 
selective improvement.

Individual sales in the Victory 
Loan Drive up to Thursday night 
totaled $1.270.000.000 against a 
quota of $4 billion in that category. 
The drive ends Dec. 8.

Steel production rose to 80.4 per 
cent ol capacity from 77 per cent 
in the, preceding week and com -! 
pared with 96 a year ago.

Crude oil production averaged | 
4.451.200 barrels daily, against 4,- 
318,350 a week earlier and 4,- j 
737,400 a year ago.
Freight carloadings fell to 838,-! 

218 from 851.962 in the preceding | 
week and compared with 839.504 
last year.

Civil engineering construction | 
awards totaled $76.318.000 up. 67 per 
cent from the previous 'week and 
159 per cent above a year ago.

National dairy products announc
ed pVins to sell $50 million of new 
2 3/4 per cent debentures to retire 
a similar amount of 3 l/4s out
standing.

The Commodity Credit corp. re
jected as too low bids on 13 million 
pounds of government -atoned wool.

New businesses incorporated in

Don't Be 
Caught Napping

We have n e w  1946
motors for your Dodge, Ply
mouth, De Soto, Chrysler 
car and Dodge Job-rated 
truck.

Parsley Motor Co.
Dodge, Plymouth Cars 

and Dodge Trucks
ZU N. Ballard P h o 113

Just Received Big Stock
Phillips “86” Batteries

HARVESTER 
SERVICE STATION *

PLAINS FINANCE CO. 
Signature Loan*

Room S, Duncan Bldg. Ph. 1205

H. L  Phillips, Mgr.

i ü f  ' §  n r

Seal of Approval
That's what your car get* 
before it leaves our shop.

I  W. Kirkpatrick, Service Mgr. 
Ollie Allston, Parts M gr.

Plains Motor Co.
DeSoto -Plymouth

113 N. Frost Phone 380

Keep Yonr Car in Condition Ü
Harr y»«: car checked and adjusted regularly/The 
*awe fsrdol «Itentian •$ ji-ea ta the smallest ad|ust- 
m*nt a» tt ti te campiste orethsul.

6—PONTIAC!—4

Victory March Toward Security
America's Itrgest irmy is its Army of War Bondholders—85 million 
wrong. From our Sums and factories, from our dues and towr j, from 
our armed forces they come, again and again, to invest in America.

This great savings crusade, bom o f  war, is one o f  our great 
hopes for peacetime prosperity.

And marching within the ranks o f  these 85 m illion bond- 
buyers are the Americans who also maintain more than 75 
million bank accounts.

m w w i )
A great arsenal for peacetime prosperity — bank 

savings, W ar Bonds, Victory Bonds!
Together, wisely managed, they can help forge the 

weapons of peace:—jobs, industry, fair prices, stability, 
family security.

- ***• — *
Keep on marching toward security! Today, 

while goods are still scarce and the threat o f  rising 
prices continues, plan to spend wisely. Plan to  
save regularly. Save, by buying more o f your coun
try’s Bonds and holding them. Save, by build
ing up your bank account. You and your family 
will reap the harvest o f your sacrifice and thrift.

« -S  i  f t t l Vnihd State Trmtmrp

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
IN PAMPA

■ -7 . . ' ' ’

Resource* Exceed $10,000,000 

Member FDIC

.......... ..

_________
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fi is not too ¿arty to lay a way gifts now

tor Christmas. Shop tevine's two big re 

modeled foors for the finest in Gift selec

tions at prices that are* so reasonable.

CLEARANCE
Early Fall

MILLENERY
BEANIES

FOR WOMEN

New Winter 
Colors . . . .

Former Values to $4.98 
An Early Monday SpecialThe Perfect Gift

\  Charming New
« \ BLOUSES

B A G S
> Hundreds of new bags 
N n  leather, kid, patents 
sand plastic. Give her o 

new bag for Christmas 
this year. All colors.

VISIT LEVINE'SGive her a beautiful blouse to com
plement Tier suit „ . . her skirt.

I Lovely crepes an sheer blouses that 
are very dressy and festive. Just 
right for the Christmas season and rOYLANDGLOVES
on into the new year

New fabrics and kids in brown, 
black and colors. See our fine
selection of new gloves for the
winter season •  STUFFED TOYS

•  WHEEL TOYS
•  GAMESDICKIES JUST RECEIVED 100 RAINBOW HUED WOVEN 

AND FRINGED RAG RUGS A „A variety of new colors in 
these choice tailored new 
dickies. Choose from plain 
and frilly styles. An ideal 
gift suggestion.

A  tremendous selection of stuffed
Animals that every little tot will 
love. Many, many other interest
ing toys at Levine's popular 
prices. Make your selection now.

GIVE THE LITTLE ONES

WARM CLOTHING
• Snow Suits • Girls' Coats
• Boys' Suits • Boys' Coats
• Infants' Wear ^  i M B

Shop Levine's 
Two Big Floors 

For Gifts * 
That the Entire 

Family Can 
Use

• Cardigans
Slip Over 
Brushed Wool

Visit Levine's Downstairs store for the most com
plete Children's and Infants' W ear Department in 
Pampa. Also a complete children's shoe ‘depart
ment Try Levine's first.All of the Fair Sex love sweaters 

from sister to Grandma . . .  so if 
in doubt about that Christmas 
gift, see our all-wool sweater 
selections.

DOW NSTAIRS STORE

USE LEVINE'S LAY-A-WAY

Fortune SHOES
FORMEN

GIFTS FOR MEN and BOYS
MEN’S ROBES

FEMININE

LOV E LYS
We hove just received 100 pairs of this 
nationally known dress shoes for men.

What better g ift for the "Men in your 
life" than a handsome robe . . . select 
it here. Satins, Brocaded Rayons, 
Flannels, Gabardines, Beacon Robes.
Colors blue, brown, tan, green, maroon ond two- 
tones.

In colors of black and 
brown. Give a pair of 
these new oxfords to the 
man in your family.

•  GOWNS
•  ROBES
•  PANTIES

: l o t h
COATS NECK WEAR

This year, as olwoys, Levine's has a wonderful as
sortment of handsome ties for men. Also a large 
selection of new scarfs.

The tailored coat 
g o e s  everywhere. 
Chesterfield, b o y  
coats a n d  fitted 
styles made of beau-

BOYS' PLAID SHIRTS
Bright plaid flannel shirts, ideal for the cold days 
ahead Red, wine, blue and green plaids.

rifui atl-wool mate
rials.. Of course at 
Levine's the color 
selection i s com
plete.

No woman can have too 
many slips, so you can't 
go wrong by giving her a 
lovely slip from Levine's.

Use
Levine's

Lay-A-Way

USE
LEVINE'S

LA Y-A W A Y


